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I RT ROD TION 
Historically , hog production 1n the United States has 
xhibited strong cyclical tendencies . The p riod1c1ty of 
tbe cycle has b en three to tour y rs from peak to peak or 
trough to trough. The ove ent has frequently be n ttributed 
to producers ' price exp ctations simila r to those descr1b£d 
by the cobw b theory . According to this theory , producers 
projoct current pric experience into tho future . Production 
plans ro developed on th basis of current exper1enc • As 
a resUlt, there is a tendency to expand output following 
periods of high hog prices and contract output following 
periods of low prices . When plans co~e to fruition and the 
output is marketed, pri c s turn out to be lower or higher 
than anticipated . 
Before World War II the cycle was mor irregular nd 
less clearly defined than in postwar ye rs because hog produc-
tion respond d not only to changin hog pricea but also to 
fluctuations in corn production caused by irregularities in 
v athor . The mor re ul r pattorn since World War II s~ems 
to have been larg ly tho r sult of greater stability in corn 
supplies induced by the Gov~rnment ' s loan and stora e pro-
grams1 . The increased aapl1tud or the cycle appears to 
1Harold F. Breimyer. Emerging phenomenons a cy le in 
hogs . J . Farm con. ~1: ?60- 768 . 1959. 
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have been ssociated with two £actors2 : (1) improved toeh-
nology in hog production which has tended to 1ncrea ~ th 
elasticity or supply, and (2 } a decre se in th elasti~ity 
or demand as pork b comes more of a staple in the Am r ican 
diet . 
There is reason to believe that the cycle in hog produc-
tion contributes to an 1neff1c1 nt llocat ion of resources 
within the f arming economy , and t o instability in producer 
incomes beoaus of the rel tive price 1nel qst1c1ty of demand 
a t the r rm level . nd , also thero is evidence to indicate 
that, with decre sing marginal utility of in ome ( s incomes 
rise), total utility for ccnsumers will bo great r under 
stable than under fluctuating prices . 1th this cyclic 1 
instability pric s cannot act as n effectiv alloc tor of 
resource either betw en hcgs and other enterprises or for 
consumers, between pork and oth r food s. 
Considerable r esea rch has been aimed at determining tho 
causes of the hog cycle . However , few studi s have examined 
the geographic arid interfarm var1utions 1n th cycle. It is 
generally assumed that th ov rall cycle is th r esul t of 
farmers' r espons s to changes in the corn-ho ratio. But, 
do all farmers and al l r gions respond 1n the s m nner? 
2 Gerald W. Dean and ~rl O. Heady. 
supply response and elast1 ity for ho s . 
448-450. 1958. 
Chang s in th 
J. Farm - con . 40: 
3 
Knowl edge of the nature and c3uses of geo raphic and inter-
farm var1 b111ty 1n the hog cycle may be essential to dev lop-
ing effective programs to reduce this typ of short-run 1n-
stab111 ty, should Congress decide that this is a desir ble 
goal . 
Objectives of the Study 
Tb objectives of t his study ar as follows: 
(1) To easure and describe the geographic var1 t1ons 
in the hog cycl among st tes and among ~ounties 1n Iowa; 
(2) To determine the v riables associated with ge-
ographic var1 tions 1n tho hog cycle; 
(3) To measure and d scribe the vari tions 1n the hog 
cycle among farmers in the e·1ar V ll ey and Mississippi Valley 
Farm Business Associations in Iowa; 
(4) To determine the vari bles associated with this 
interfarm v riation in tho hog eycle. 
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REVI i OF LIT TUR 
A substantial volume of liter ture exists on th c uses 
of the hog cycle and t he f ctors affe ting hog ~reduction and 
prices . Littl e of t his ~ork focuses directly on the problem 
or geographic nd interf rm v r i ations in the cycl . Ho evor, 
background on the auses of the cycl is a logical st rting 
point for n study of variations i n th cycl e . 
Cob'.i1eb Th ory 
Investigators are not i n complete a r rnent on the causes 
ot the hog cycle. Th most widely held xpl nation appe rs 
to be the cobweb theory. Ezeki 1 was the first m ric n to 
give this theory jor ttention1 • Tb th ory assumes tha t 
ther is a lag betw en th planning of production nd its 
appearance on the aarket nd that total supply is fixed on e 
all t ho production is harv st d. Pric is determined by ur-
ren t supply and supply i s detenn1n d by tho preceding price. 
Tho i dea is pr sentod in Figure 1 . Th quantity QA in th 
first production porio~ will bring price of PA . Pric PA 
wi ll induce an increas in production to QB in the second 
period . This will rosult 1n fall in price in the s cond 
p riod to Pn· In the t hird period, 1f de and and supply have 
1se ~ordecai Ezekiel . The cobweb theorem. Quart . J . 
Econ. 521 255-280. 1938. 
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tbe sam elasticity, production will ain b QA and price 
will gain bo PA. Thus 1r the elasticity of supply and demand 
ar equal , the cycle can cont1nue indefinitely without an 
equ111br1Ul!l bein~ reach d . Wb re th elasticity of surply 
i s gr ater than the last1c1ty or demand a divergent fluctua-
tion will r esult . In the opposite situation, (d mand 
elast1e1ty gr e ter than supply elasticity), conver ent cycl 
is produced . 
Ezekiel went on to discuss how the cobw b theo1·y vould 
aff ac~ economic theory as a whol , Cl assical economic theor y 
is bas d on the conc~pt of equilibrium. Under given supply 
and demand conditions, if price is disturbed, forces will be 
set 1n motion that cause t he pric to r tuzn to ita initial 
posi tion. If pric nd production do not conv rge to nn 
equi librium, thGn an industry y recurringly attract an ex-
cess of labor nd investment that will only be partly utilized 
much of the time. Thus, it the cobweb theory is v lid t or 
many industries, " ••• thon the econo 1 system will n ver 
organize 11 1ts resources tor the most ef£ectiv us , but v11 
always be operating b low the total installed c p city and 1th 
• 
mor or l ess une ploymont 112 • And so, a ccording to zeki 1 , 
even und er pure competition, resources wil l not b .fu ly 
utilized. 
2 
.Il>.1,q. ' p . 279 . 
? 
Coase and Fowler, in 1927, r je tod the cobweb th ory 
as an explanation or the hog cy lo in Great Brit in3. Th Y 
felt th3t, with a on ye r production period, ther e uould b 
a t1tllo year cyclo instead or the actual , rath r irregular , 
three to tour yo r cyclo. F .rmers who continu to k bad 
forocosts wculd soon l eave tho ho business for ore profit-
ble enterprise. The cycle would , they thought, under static 
conditions , tend to eliminate itself. "Th time taken for 
this equ1l1br1um ·to be re choo is rtly function of the 
rate ot vhich f rmers lea rn from ocperienc ,.4 • • • • 
continuance of th cycle pp rs to be duo to the oxistence 
ot dynamic factors not t ken into lccount by the cobw b 
theory"5. They conclude that 11 • • • th"r is no ev1denc of a 
regular tllenty-on month cycleu6 • Ra t h<'r than errors in ex-
pectations , they ttribut th cycle to extern 1 d mand and 
supply sh1!tezs7. 
It app ars that Coas and Fowler are not r jecting the 
theor y as such, but rather are suggesting a convergent 
fluctuation th~t is never able to eliminate the cycle b cau e 
3 See R. H. Coase and R. F. 
Greot Br itain: an explanation. 
4 
Ibid • , p . 79 . 
5 Ibid ., p . 80. 
6 ~. , P • 80. 
7Ibid . , P• 81 . 
Fowler . The pig cycle in 
conometrica 4t 55-82 . 1937. 
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of ext rnal demand and supply shif ~ers that continue to set 
th cyele in motion again. However, they do not mention any 
r gularity to these external shifters th t would appear to 
b n cess ry to explain tho long standing continuance of th 
cycle. It should b noted , however, that the British cy 1 
during the pe1·1od used in this study (1866 to 191L) "' s much 
1 ss r egul r than the ore recent cycle in the United States . 
Length of the tluctu tions v ried fro thre to eight years 
from peak to peak or trough to trough . 
Eoddez , in en econometric annlysis , t sts the v -lidity 
of the cobweb theory to explain the ho cycle in Belgium durin 
the inter war period8• He found that in Belgium • •• 11 thre 
fourths (1923- 39) to four fifths (1928-39) of the cyclical 
v riation of the real hog pric is du t the quantity sup-
plied , versus 100 per cent in pure cobw b reasoning. u9 
Various supply and demand shifters tested by Boddez did 
not appear to be statistically significant in deterID1ning 
pr1ce10• or great i mportance , hovev r, in explaining th 
expansion and contract ion of hog production i n B~lg1um during 
this period was the wide vari t1on in feeder pig pr1ces11 • 
Baeeraard R. Bodd z . •conometric analysis of Delgian hog 
price and production cycles . Unpublished l' . S. Thesis . Amos, 
Iowa, Libr ry, Iowa St t e University or Science and Technology. 
1956. 
9Ibid., p . 95. 
10 Ibid., pp . 95, 96. 
11 !fil. , p . 97. 
9 
Thi s is one reason that the Belgian farmer ' s reaction to 
present prices was high. He could always sell his pifs on 
the feeder market before h1s investment was too great. In 
contrast to tha United ~tates, in Belgium the hog bus1noss 
is two enterprises : one, the f rmer who raises feeder pigs; 
and t~o , the farmer who buys the feedar pigs and carries them 
to mar1~et age. In the U. S. both op rations re generally 
performed by tho same farmer. 
Bood z ccncludos that: "There is evidence of a cobweb 
path in the data , but c ntinuous disturbances pr~vent us from 
recognizing either converging or diverging t ndencies , if 
any. nl2 
Fact ors A£f cct1ng Price and Production or Hogs 
An early analysis of hog prices was made by Haas and 
Ezeki el in 192613. They attributed erratic hog production 
principally to two causes . One was tnat ho.scan be produced 
rapidly and the other was that ho~s a1·e mor dependent on a 
single feed crop than any other type of 11vestock14• 11The 
basic r eason '£or the continuance of the hog production cycle 
12 I b1d., P• 98 . 
l3G. c. Haas and M 
pri ce and production ·of 
1926 , 
14 ~., p . 21 . 
rdecai Ezeki el. Factors affecting the 
hogs . U. S. Dept. of Agr . Bul . 1440. 
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hns been the f ilure of producers tc look head . ul5 The 
dominant f ctors affecting the pric of ogs re16a (1) the 
supply of hogs on the market or ex1ected on the ~r et short-
ly; (2) the quantity of pork in storage; (3) the gen ral 
price level; (4 ) gen ral business a~t1v1ty; and (5) tho price 
or lternat1ve pro1u~ts. 
Elliott shows thst the orn- hoe ratio (number of bushe s 
of corn required to equal in v lu l 0 pounds of hogs) at 
breeding time is one or the most impo~t nt fa~tors th3t i n-
fluence f rmer ' s decisions concerning the numb r of ho s to 
produce17. The hog-steer r tio is also a contrit ting, tho h 
minor , factor 18• Fa~tors th t l imit the farmers b111ty to 
produco hogs are lack of breeding stock , lack of apit 1, 
weather conditions at farrowing time, and disease. 
Elliott also att pta to me sure he farmer ' s response 
tc tho corn-hog rntio in different sections of Illinois . He 
found that in the gr in sections of east central I linois , 
" ••• a given change in th orn-hog r t1o es rosu ted in a 
15.ll!l&!•t P• 23. 
16 Ibid., P• 53 . 
l7F. F. Elliott. djust1ng ho production to m·rket 
demand . lll . Agr . Txp. Sta . Bul. llo. 293: ,75. 1927. 
18 
11?1Q. ' p . 523 . 
19Ibid ., PP• 525-527. 
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larger percentag change in production than in oth r sections 
of the stat 11 • 20 !/hen the price of ccrn is lo in relation 
to th price of hogo • th so cash grain farmers pp rently tend 
to shift int hog production. 
In the l ivestock section ot w stern Ill1nc1a he found 
that the percentage change was not so gr at as in the ~ast 
central part of t he stato21 • In t~is area cattle compet 
1th hog production but 6Ven en the pricG of cattl is good 
relative t the pri ce of h gs , farm rs do net give up hog 
production bocause of th practice of f ollowing c ttle wi th 
hoga to utilize w1digested fe~d . 
In the wheat section of southwestern I 11nc1s nd the 
dairy section of the northern part of the state hog produc-
tion is loss comm rc1al1zod and also varies less than in tho 
grain sections21 • 
Elliott ccncludos that '' ••• the majority of farm rs r e-
spond to current mark t conditions rather than t hose that are 
likely to pr vail wh n their ho s arc ready for mark t . 1122 
F.ossit r, in a study of r rmers ' probl s in a justing 
to hog production , st tes that th ost difficult problen for 
the individual farmer 1s torecesting th mark t pr1ca23. H 
20.Il?1!1. , P • 530. 
21~., P• ,32 . 
22 llll·, P• 533 • 
23F . J . Rossiter . Individual farmer problems of ad justing 
hog production. Unpubli shed 11 . S. Th sis . A~es , Iowa1 Libr ry, Iowa State University of Sci ence nd Technology. 192ti. 
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thought th.at, with increasing education and with more reli able 
information becoming v 1lable, more f rmcrs woul be bl 
to judge future bog prices and the peaks nd troug s of produc-
tion and price wculd tend to be evened out. 
In a study of risk and uncertainty 1n hog pro~uction, 
Elliott states that the lack cf det iled cycle and price 
outlook 1n~ormat1on prevents farmers rro planning their 
production more efficient1y24• He recommends methods to in-
crease knoYlcdge among faraers such as great~r use of the 
Extension Servi e and bettor 1nd1 vidual f rm record l< e 1ng25. 
However, despite the groat increas in information and 
education in the past 30 yoars and ~1th commerc1 11zot1on and 
speciali zation 1n the hog busin~ss, the hog cycle has not 
flattened out but has, apparently, bccc~e more pronounced . 
Dean and fl ady, in a study of changes in the supply re-
sponse for ho s , hypothesize that, over time , there has been 
an increase 1n the supply elasticity for hogs ns a result of 
technological improvements in hog product1on26 • Technological 
developments that I!li~ht incrcas production response are 
improved rations , improved breeding and sanitation mothods 
24 ·nobert T. Elliott . Adjustment to risk and uncertainty 
in hog production. Unpublished M.s. Thesis. Ames, Iov , 
Libr3ry, I9w~ St te University of Science and Technology. 
1947. p . ~o . 
25,lli9.., P• 82 . 
260 ean and Heady, Ql2... ~. , p . 448 . 
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and 1mprov d building nd heating equ1pnent. s an example, 
building and heating equipment allows multi ple farro·i~ with 
more pigs born during wi nter onths if pric expectations r 
favorable27. This would result i n new and h!~her pro uc-
tion function (gr ater output per unit or input) .caching its 
peak f rther to tha right which would be cco panied by a 
shift downward and to the r1 ht of the marginal ccst curve. 
(1arginal cost per unit would 1ncr nse l ees rapidly with 1n-
creases in output .) s tho marginal cost curv is , the-
oretically , the supply curve fer tba 1nd1v1eual r 1rm, this 
mans a flattening or the supply curve vh' ch tends (with the 
demand curve remaini ng unchanged) to cause a vid r fluctua -
tion 1n the cobweb path cf the hog cycle. 
Dean and Heady conclude that th increase in supply 
elasticity has been acco~panied by a decrease in the elasticity 
or d . nd as hi gher incomes havo tended to make pork more of 
a staple i n the Aoeric n di t 28. 
For thes e re sons they believe the cycl has become core 
accentuated since orld lar II29. 
Dean and Heady propos an i nformation pro r m tor f rm rs 
2 7lbid., PP • 448-450. 
28~., pp. 850, 859. 
29..Il?.1Q.., P• 848. 
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to 1vo them gre tcr knowledge of futur hog pric s, which, 
1th farm r adjustments 1n production, •ould deer ~ the 
elasticity of supp1y3°. This would b brou t about by 
farm rs increasi g production during periods or ow pric s 
and decre sing production durin p r!ods or hi h p~1ces. 
This vo~ld again steepen the supply curve, decreas the 
el sticity ot supply and bri~ cut n conv rgcnt fluctuation 
in tho beg cycle31 • 
Sowcver, past experience seems to indicate th t farmers, 
though quick to adopt new technology, re slow to utiliz 
outlook information with regard to hog prices. It culd seem 
optiMistic to expect tha~ rarmers will suddenly start using 
this 1~.formation to such degree as to overcome the imp:lct 
of continually advancing t chnclo y that tends to increase 
the cyclical fluctuations. 
Breimyer also f els th t the hog cycle is becoming more 
r gular and pronounced32 • He a res 1th Dean nd Heady that 
1ncren3ed elasticity of supply and decreased 1 st1c1ty of 
dem nd have increased the amplitude ot tho ycle. B,t the 
increase in regularity he attributes t th st bil1zat1on of 
sorn supplies through government loan nd storage programs33 . 
30i b1d. , P • 848. 
3111119.• I P • 8$9. 
32 Breimyer, .Qll• cit., pp . 760-768 . 
33 ---Ibid . , pp. 762-76 . 
Before World ~ r II farmer production of ho s was dependont 
not only on hog prices but lso on r ndom fluctuations in the 
supply of corn flue to weather - both of which are reflected 
in th corn-hog r tio. With corn supplies stabilized , changes 
in th~ corn-hog r t1o are more dopondent on changes in hog 
prices and l ess dependent on changes in corn prices . 
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METHODOLOGY 
To investigato interregional and intorfarm v r1at1ons 
in th hog cycle , a methodology was a veloped that could b 
followed consistently in the interstate, 1nteroounty nd 
interfnrm anal yses . This methodology f lls into tvo gen r 1 
categories . The first is measur ent of variability of 
production in e ch observ tion un1t (stat , county or r rm) 
and the second is dete 1n1ng th independent var1 bles s-
soc1 ted with tha variation among obsorv tion units . 
Me sur ent or Variability of Production 
Measurement of production 
For the purpose or this study it was decided that the 
most m aningful measuro of intended ho production was th 
number of sows farrowed . This gets away rom th influ nee 
of ~eather and disease th t would effect such me aures s 
numb~rs of pigs born or numbers of hogs marketed . However, 
this measure is not appropri te for individual farmers who 
buy and sell foeder pigs . Dut it was felt that this roup 
would be a small part of the total ar~ would not justify 
selection or another m sure that might prove less adequat 
from other points of vie~ . 
17 
$election or the time period 
The t1me period sel~cted for the analysis v s 19 8 to 
1958. These years wer chosen so that the data would b as 
recent as possible, thus increasing their relevance to 
present conditions. The length or tho period was selected to 
coincid with twc ccmpl et hog cycles nd to 1va an odd 
number of yoars for ease in trend computation . A lon er 
period w s considered less desir ble because the produ tion 
cycle would be 1.ni'luenced by the demand conditions of World 
War II. And it was not thought dasir ble to extend th study 
to cover prewar y rs becaus the nature or the cycle appears 
to be differont in the postwar period . 
The first cycle nalysed in this study started in 1948, 
rea ched its peak in 1951 and ended in 195'3· This cycle was 
nc doubt longthened by the eff octs or the Korean W r on demand 
for pork. The second cycle started in 1953, reached its peak 
in 1955 and ended in 1957. The beginning of a third cycle 
was already apparent in 1958. 
Separation of spring and fal t a rrowin>s 
It was decided that a separate analysis for spring and 
tall farrowings would b appropriate as regional and intor-
f a r::i variations in the cycle ight be r el tcd to the t or 
farrowing or se sonal natur of production. The farrowing 
breakdown used is the same as is followed by the USDA and the 
18 
I owa Department of Agriculture. Thus , spring farro ings are 
those for th months December throu h May, and fall f rrowings 
are those for the months June through November. 
Measuring absolute vnriability in sows farrowed 
As a measure of absolute variability in numbers or sows 
farrowed for e ch observ tion unit (st~te, county or farm), 
it was decid d to use the mean of th first differences (dis-
regarding s i gn) in tho number of spring (or f 11) sovs far-
rowed tor the period . Stated algebraically the v ri bility 
measure used was as !ollowsi 
where; 
YA = mean absolute v riation in number of spring (or fall) 
sows f rrowed in each observation unit . (YAS c spring ab-
solute variability and YAF =fall bsolute variability. ) 
t =annual nW!lber of spring (or f 11) sows f rrowad in 
each observation unit . (t
0 
c 1948) 
n = number or years in the study = 11 
By using first differences, trend influences, su h as 
a g neral improvement 1n t chnology , would tend to be 
eliminated . Thus the residual variability would ore ac-
curately reflect cyclic 1 factors. 
This m thcdology was used to compute measures of ab-
19 
solute variability in sprin nd r 11 sovs farrcwed in each 
obs rv tion unit . 
l' nµur1ng relative yar1Bb111 ty in sows farrowed. 
For a measure or r elative vari b111ty 1n sows f rrowed 
the me n of the annual p rcenta e deviations from trend for 
the p riod was used. It was f elt t hat this easure would be 
bett r than either mean relative variation from the m n sows 
farrowed or mean relative deviation of the first differenc s 
from the me n sows r rrowed , as it ould ost co pletely 
elimin~te effects of structural v riation. 
The trend for e ch observ t1on unit w s computed for 
• both spring and fall farrow1ngo by the m thod of least sq\29.res • 
Zlext dev1nt1ons from the trend were computed tor each ye r and 
divided by the rGspectivo ye ro trend v lue to get nnual 
· me suros ot relative v ri t1on. The a bsol u t sum of the n-
nua l measures of ralative variation was then divided by the 
number of years (11) to g t a .ean v lu or rel tive v rlation 
• The f ollo~1ng normal equ tions ror an odd number of 
years w re used1 t CY1 ) = na 
i CXY1 ) = b 1..Y
2 
_.. 
Y=a+bX, 
where; x1 = time 1n years with 19&8 = 5, 1953 = O and 1958 = -5. 
n = number or years 
Y1 = annual n ber or spring (or f 11) ovs rarrowod . 
= mean sows farrowed = Y1 b = the trand eoeff1c1ent. 
20 
ror the period. This •neasure was then mul tip 1od by 00 to 
. 
convert it to a percentage basis. 
This method as used to compute measures of relative 
variability in spring and fall sowo tarrowed for each observa-
tion unit. 
Determining Factors Associated with 
Vnri tion in the Variability 
~he model uscg 
In attempting to determine the factors associ te with 
the variation 1n the oasures or bsolut~ nd rGlntive var1-
ab111 ty in sows farrow d for e~ch obsorvat1on unit, multiple 
linear regression was used . The rollcwip.g genoral model was 
follcwed: 
where; 
Y = the measure of variability in sows f rrowed in e ch 
obsorvation unit (the dependent variabl ) . (YA = absolut 
variability and YR= r elative v riability . ) 
X1 through Xn = the independent v riables hYPothesized 
to be asso~iated · ith varintion in the depend~nt variable . 
n = the number of independent vari bles in each particular 
model . 
b0 = the constant or Y intercept value. 
21 
b1 through bn = the partial regresg1on coefficients a -
soci ated with ch independent variable. 
Sel ection of Indep dent Vari bles 
On th basis of past studies of the hog ent erprise and 
a priori con sider t ions, independent var1abl s wer selected, 
that wore hn>othesized to bo corral ted with variation in the 
dependent variabl e (absolut or r elative variability in sows 
farrowed) . 
~·he particular independent v r iables sel cted vary with 
th observation unit (s tate, county or farm ) being dealt 1th 
and the typ of vari b111t y under consideration ( bsoluto or 
relative). These will be described in the relevant ections 
to follow . 
22 
INTETIST TE VA .I ~'..!OHS IN THE HOG CYCLE 
Variations in Absolute Variability 
Measurement 
Tho scurce of the dnt for tho interstat analysis for 
the years 1948 to 1956 was griculturBl otat1stics1 nd f or 
the years 1957 nd 1958, the Pi g Crop Report2 • 
Because the USDA data are re orted in thous nds of' sows 
rarroved , inclusion of all statos, irrospcctive of the lev 1 
ot production, would tend to introdu e bi s ~n the asure 
of variability for states with rel tively small hog produc-
tion. For example, a state with 1400 so s f rrowed might 
increase the next y r to 1600 sows rarroved . But in 
thousands this would r present a hang rrom 1000 to 2000 
sows farrowed or, apparently, a doubling or production. To 
minimize this bi s, it w s decided to el inate all st t s 
that hod a mean nnual (total sprin nd fall) numb r of sows 
farrowed, over the 11 year p riod, of ess than . 5 per cent 
of the United St tes mean ann l !arrow1ngs . Thus, 21 st t s 
with a combined total of 3. 2 p r cent of the e n annu 1 
1 U.S. Dept. of Agr. , Agricultural Statistics. 1950 
through 19 58 . 
2 U. S. Dopt. ot Agr. ,_ Agr. Mktg. Serv. Pig C:rop Rerort, 
D c., 1957 and Dec. , 195~ -
• 
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United States farrowings were excluded from the study. 
Dased on the totals for the r~"l1Sin1ng 27 stat s, the 
hog cycl e for the United States is presented in Fi ure 2 
showing spring , fall and total farroYings by years from 1948 
to 195'8. 
Measures ot spring and f 11 absolute var1 b111ty were 
computed for tho 27 states according to tho procodures dis-
cussed in the methodology section above. These are presented 
in Table 1 . 
Nature of the variability among stato§ 
In Fisuro 3 (spring) and Figur 4 (!'all) the moasuras 
of mean absolute vnri bility have been broken down into tive 
groupings according to the amount of variability and presentc-0 
on state outlin maps . The states with the h1~hest absolut 
variability are the important Corn Belt atates (Illinois , 
Iowa , Missouri , and Nebraska 1n the spring and Illinois ,, Iowa , 
and Missouri in the fall) whil e t hose with tho lcvost absolute 
variability a re states with relatively sm 11 hog production 
(Florida , California , Pennsylv nia , South Carolina , Virginia, 
and Michigan in the spring and Californ1n , North Dakota , 
Oklahoma , Louisiana , l ississippi , Alaba111a, Florida, douth 
Carolina , lforth Carolina, Virginia, Pennsylvania and lachigan 
in the fall) . There is a much larger prcport~on of states 
in the lo'W grouping in the fall . Th!s is because fall far-
0 
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Figure 2. Nwnbers ot sows farrowed in 27 principle 
producing state• , by ye ra , 1948 to 19~8 
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Table l . bsoluta variability in spring and f 11 sows far-
rowed for principle producing states , 1948 to 1958 
(in thousands) 
Sprtne fgrrow1nvs 
State ar1at1on 
Virginia 
Cali fornia 
Pennsylvania 
South c rolina 
Florida 
Michigan 
Alabama 
Mississippi 
North Dakota 
Oklahoma 
Louisiana. 
North Carolina 
rlransas 
Georg in 
Tennessee 
Kentucky 
Texas 
Ohio 
Kansas 
Wisconsin 
Indiana 
South Dakota 
iissouri 
Illinois 
Minnesota 
UebraskS 
Iowa 
Total 
Menn 
5.1 
6. 9 
7. 2 
7. 3 
9.4 
9 . 8 
10.1 
10. 5 
11. 2 
11. 5 
12. 0 
12. 0 
12. 8 
12 . 8 
16. 0 
17. 1 
23 . 2 
24. 4 
26. l 
27. 3 
3'7-9 
38. 9 
r.3 . 5 
52. 0 
56. 8 
68.o 
158. 8 
728.6 
27 . 0 
Fall farrowings 
State Variation 
North D kota 
Virginia 
California 
Pennsylvania 
South r rolina 
. 1ss1ss1pp1 
Florida 
l!ich1gan 
Louisiana 
Alabama 
North Carolin 
Oklahoma 
Arkansas 
Kentucky 
GeorP"1a 
South Dalrnta 
Tennosseo 
Kentucky 
Wis onoin 
Ohio 
Toxas 
Nebr ska 
Minnesota 
Indiana 
Missouri 
I llinois 
Iowa 
Total 
Mean 
2. 0 
. 1 
4.4 
h. 7 
6. 6 
6. 7 
6. 8 
7.9 
8.0 
e,, 7 
9. 7 
9. 9 
10. 0 
10. 5 
11 . 8 
12. 0 
13.1 
17. 3 
17. 6 
22. 6 
27. 2 
29 . 1 
31. 9 
,2.9 
5.4 
1+8. 1 
75. 5 
484. 5 
17.9 
rowings average small~r than spring f rrowings and the sam 
class intervals ware used 1n both cases . 
Variability £or spring farrovings ranged from 5.1 
thousand ll1 Virginia to 15'6. 8 thousand in Iova . For t 11 
f rrowings the range was from ~. l thousand in Virginia to 
28 
75. 5 thousand in Io a. f. an varia 1t1 was 7.0 thousand 
in th spring and 17.9 th·usand in th fall . 
rank difference correlation was c mputPd b tw en th 
• s pring and fall rankings by amount of absolute variability • 
A coeff:!.cicnt of . 9389 r sulted, 1nd1c ting that th c·-
ographical pattern or the absolute variability is much the 
same r l" the spr1ll8 nd tall rarl'ct·•ings. St tes "11th high 
(or low) va l'i b111ty in the spring re likoly to be th states 
Jith high (or low variability in the fall. 
In Table 2 the p rccntage distribution of total (su.rru::lll-
tion or the st te asures of variability) absolut v r1ab111 t y 
nre pres ted by stat~s, ranked by 11z or v r1ab111ty , ~or 
both spring and fall rarrowings . The north c ntral states 
{Ohio, Indiana , Ill1no1s, Michi gan , W1sccns1n, Minn sota , 
Iowa , Lissour1, North D kot , South Dakot , N braska and 
Kansas) contribute 76.19 per cent of th spring v riab111ty 
and 70. 6t• per cent of the fall variability. The sa e states 
• The formula used for all ranlt corr lation co. put3t1ons 
in this thesis w s z 6 (Ui-v1 )2 R c l - ; wh re 
n(n2-l) 
R = the corr lat1on co~fficient. 
Uj_ = the rank num.ber by amotnt of v r1ab111ty (with th 
lowest vari b111ty = 1) f or spring farrowings in each observa-
tion unit {atate, county, or f rm) 
v1 = th corresponding rank numbers for fall asures of 
variability 
n =numb r or observation units . 
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T ble 2. Percent gc distribution of total bsoluto v~r1 -
b1lity in sows farrowed for principal producing 
statesa 
Stat 
S:gr1ns farrc:!i!!ng§ 
Pf'r cent 
Fal,l 
state 
f'arrowings 
Por cent 
or total or to!;al, . 
Iowa 21 .ao Iowa 15. 54 
Nebr ska 9.33 Illinois 9.9 
Minnesota 7.co Missouri 9.37 
Illinois 7.15 Ind13na 6. 79 
issouri 5.97 Minnesota 6. 58 
South D kot 5. 34 N br. ska 6 . 01 
lndi n.~ 5. 20 T xas , .61 
1sconsin 3. 75 Ohio . 66 
Kansas 3 . ?8 W1acons1n 3. 63 
Obie 3.35 Kans s 3. 57 
Texas 3. 18 T nnessoe 2 . 70 
Kentucl7 2. 35 South D kota 2. 48 
Tennesse 2 . 20 Goorgia 2. 44 
Georgia 1. 76 K·ntuclcy 2.17 
Arkansas 1. 67 Arkansas 2 . 06 
North Carolina 1. 65 Oklahoma 2 . 04 
Louisiana 1. 65 North Carolina 2 . 00 
Oklahoma 1. 58 Alabama l . PO 
north Dakota l .~ Louisiana 1 . 65 
Miss1ss1pp1 1 . Michi an 1. 63 
labama 1. 39 Florida 1 . 40 
Michigan i . 35 Mississippi 1. 38 
Florida 1 . 29 South Carolina 1. 36 
South Carolina i .oo Pennsylv nia 0.97 
Ponnsyl vania 0. 99 California 0.91 
California 0.95 Virginia 0.85 
Virginia o. zo North D kota o. l 
100. 00 100. 00 
8 Denominator in each percentage ratio was the SUl'.1 of the 
27 stat measures or absolute variability. 
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co~tribute 79.8? per t and 73 .84 per c nt of the t ot al 
farrow1nga (for the 2? stat es during t he 11 ye r period) tor 
spring and fall r spectively. Thus it appears th.at ther e 1s 
a hi gh positiv correl t1on between the measure of absolut 
v r1obil1ty and total sows f rrowed . 
Table 3 gives the frequency or ount r cyclical ove~ 
mcnts by states . Tho a l gebr ic sum of the first differences 
Ta bl 3. Frequency or counter - cyclical ch nges in spr1~ 
and f 11 sows farrowed by states, 1948 to 1958 
Spring Fall Tot§l 
Florid 5' 5 10 
Louisiana 5 5 10 
South Carolina 7 ~ 10 Kentucky 
' 
9 
Georgia 2 6 
Pennsylvania  1 6 Arkansas ~ 2 ' Uiss1ss1pp1 1 ' North Carolina a 2 5 Ohio 1 5 
Tennessee 3 2 ~ . labama 2 2 
Texas 2 2 4 
Indiana 2 l 3 
Missouri 1 2 3 
California l l 2 
Illinois 1 1 2 
Iowa 1 l 2 
Kansas 0 2 2 
Michigan l l 2 
lforth Dakota 1 1 2 
Oklahoma 0 2 2 
South Dakota 0 2 2 
Virg1n1a 2 0 2 
Minnesota 0 1 1 
lfobraska 0 1 l 
Wisconsin 0 0 0 
./ 
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was detenn1ned for each ye r for spring and tall f rrow1n.gs . 
When the algebr aic sum was positive sews farrowed were in-
creasing for the 27 states a3 a whole. When the lgebraic 
sum was negative then sows rarrowcd were decreasing for the 
' 
27 states as a whole . This t abl gives the frequency ~th 
which individual state year-to- year changes in sows farrowed 
are in the opposite direction from the r spective year- to-
year changes in sows farrowed on a national basis . (The 
totals are based on a s ation of the spring and fall counter 
cyclical frequencies.) These totals re divided into four 
groups according to the frequency of counter ~yclical move-
ments and presented on a stgtc outlin map in Figure 5. It 
will be noted that all states with five or more countor 
cyclical ~ovemcnts (out of a possible 20) qr r~lat1valy un-
important hog producing states . All excopt Pennsylvania and 
Ohio are in the southeast and the stat s ~1th the highest 
number of ysars ag inst the cycle (nine or ten) are the four 
southern states, Kontucky, North C rol1na, Louisiana , and 
Florida. All of the commercial hog producing states of the 
Midwest show li t tle tendency to move against the cycle. 
Is this phenomenon a lag effect er is it a true count er 
cyclical movement? The hog production cycles , based on per-
eontage deviation from trend aro plotted for solectcd r gions 
in Figure 6 (s r ring) and Figure 7 (tall). It will bo noted 
that the North Centrnl region follows the United St tes cycle 
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50 52 54 56 58 
Per cent d v1at1on in spring sows farrowed, Unite4 
States and selected regions by years, 19 to 19~8 
(deviation baaed on linear trend) 
50 52 54 56 58 
Figure 7. Per cent deviation in f 11 eows tarroved tlilited 
States end selected regions by ye rs , 194A to 19~ 
(dov1 tion sed on l inear tr nd ) 
very clos ly in both spring and f 11 hereas both th South 
Central nd South Atlant1 r egions tend to show rcuglly a 
year la from the Uh.it d States cy~l • Thus it appears that 
there is a lag response rath~r than a definite counter 
cyclical movement. 
It is generally assumed th t th ho cycl represents 
farmers ' r spon~e to tho corn- hog r tio. If so , is the corn-
hog r t i o different in the9 Southern States than it is in 
the Corn Belt? In Fi ure th corn-ho ratio, b~sed on 
annual average pri ces, is present d for the same sel cted. 
regions ror the 11 year period3 . As can be seen, the corn-
hog r tlo tends to follo very ne rly the same pattern in all 
these regions . 
How ver , it J:IUst be remembered tn t the hog cycle has 
been plotted tor spring nd fall separ tely. Could th se 1 g 
effects , pparent in the spring ann fnll cycles, b the result 
o within year differen es in the farrowing time? A co bined 
hog cycl was computed for each of the above regions by 
totaling tho fall and spring f rrowings for each , computing 
the ton f1rst diftcrencos in numbers or so s fnrrowod and 
dividing each of these f i rst differonces by the cean total 
(spring plus fall ) so~s t rrow d for the pericd . In Figur 
9 the combined c7cle f or the selected re ions i s plotted on 
3sourc of the data wast U. S. Dept. of r., Agr. !kt • 
erv. , Crop Repor t ing Board, Agricultural Prices , 1948 throu h 
1958. 
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a yearly sis . HGre it can b seen hat all the regions 
tend to follow a very si 1lur pattern. The 1 gs apparent in 
the sprin and t 11 d t have dis ppeared. Thus it would 
appear that ost of tho lag err ct app rent in the Southern 
Staten, ·hen fall nd spring ar considered se~aratelYt is 
due to within year d1fferenc s in th t1m of farroving . 
Below is given a breakdown by se octed regions or thG per 
cant of sows farrowed in spring and fall respective y tor 
the period 1948 to 1958. 
st orth Cent~al 
est North Centr l 
South Atla.'1t1c 
Sout h C ntral 
Spring 
56.4 
66 .1 
54.a 
53 . 2 
Fall 
3.6 
33.9 
45.2 
46 . 8 
Tot l. 
100. 0 
100. 0 
100. 0 
1 o.o 
It is apparent that a 1 r er share of farrowings coma 
in the fall in the scuthern states ( especi~lly when com red 
t the W st North Central, the lrirgest hog producing r egion ). 
Because of we ther cc!l.d1t1ons, 1t appe rs thet f rrowin s 
tend to be lat r so t1at there ar more summer and r 11 pigs 
born. Thus 1 t seoms 1:2.kely that r rmors in south rn st tes 
respond in the Game mannor to the corn~hog ratio s do 
farmers in the corn be t, but, because or the different 
seasonal distribution of f rrowing , the spring nd fall 
cyclical pattern dGviates from that of the rest of the 
country. 
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Another reason that tho Southern States show a cliff r nt 
cyclic~l patt rn (especially a much smaller absolute vnri· 
ability) than does the Corn Belt, is the stability added to 
the cycle by the large proportion of noncoCIJarci~l hog 
producers . A large share of tho ho s raised in the South are 
produced for home ccnsumpt1on , ~1th few or none raised for 
sal en ny farms. According to the 1954 Census of Agri-
culture'+, in the East North Central and Vost Horth C'entral 
05. 9 and 92 . 2 per cent, respectively , of the f rms reporting 
hogs on hand lso report hogs sold for cash. In thn South 
Atlantic, ' et South Centr~l and West Scuth Central regions , 
the percentages were 38. 5, 40 . ~ and 45.0, respectively. 
Model 
Using the general procedures, described in the methodology 
section above , the follcwing model was hypothesized to as-
certain the vari bles ssociated with interstate variations 
in the absolute hog cycler 
whora: 
YA =absolute variability in spring (YAS) or fall (YAF ) 
4u.s . .Bureau of the Census , United States Census of 
griculture: 1954. Gen~ral Report 2: 'o6- 509. 1956. 
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sows rarrovcd by states. 
Yi. = means numb r of spring (Xi_8 ) or fall (Xi_p) sows 
farrowed by states . It was thought that this variabl would 
measure the relative importance of ho 9 as an enterprise in 
tho respective st tes in the study. And it was hypoth sized 
that highly commercial hog producing states, because or th 
high level or production, would show gre ter absolute var1-
ab111 ty than would the less important states . Thus it was 
thought that moan level of production ould be correlated 
~1th bsolute variation in the hog cycle. 
~ = mean number of b ef cattlo Gn far s January 1 in 
acb state for the per1od5. It was hypothesized that bee us 
beef cattle are a major cowpeting enterprise for the utiliza-
tion ot ~eed gr ins , this variable would be correlated with 
variations in the hog cycle. 
x3 = mean ye rly production by states of feed gr ins 
in tons for the period . I t was believed that this variable 
woul d give a e sure of av 1lab111ty of feed gr in suppl1 s 
and should t hus be highly correlated with variation ong 
states in absolute vari b111ty in sow farrowings . This v r1-
5source of data wasz U. S. Dept. ot A r . Agricultural 
Statistics 1948 through 1958, U. S. Dept . of Agr., Agr . Mktg. 
Serv., Livestock and Meat Situation, Mar., 1958. As a measure 
or beet cattle numbers , the figure used was sum of all cattle 
and calves other than cows and heiters k pt for ail k; n ber 
on farms by states, January 1 . 
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abl was ccD_ut d by conv rting fed rain produ tion of th 
four major fP- grains (corn, o ts, barl ey , nd r in sorghum) 
from bushels t tons6• Thcs v u s wer tot lod by y ars 
for each st t nd t en the enn for the period w s o put d . 
X4 = mean number of nil k cows on farms J nu ry 1 in ch 
stato during th per1od7. This vari a e was sel cted to 
monsur the i oportance of a second jor conpeting enter ris 
for thr utilization of t ed gr in supplies, and t us w 1 
hypothesized to be orrelated with variations in th ho 
cycle. 
x5 = me n yearly v ri tion in f e r i n ~ro~uction for 
ach state for the period. This w s connuted by sum:ni.ng 
(disregarding sign) the y rly dev1 tions from the oan produc-
tion used as x3 nd dividing by the number of years . This 
variable ~~uld c sure vari bility 1n va1lable f ed supplies 
and w o thus hypothesized to b eorre ted 1th v ri tions 
1n the hay eycl . 
6 U. S. D pt . of gr • . \g:.e1cultur 1 Statistics , .Q.'e• t!1t . , 
19,0 through 1958, and Crop Produ tion, U. S. Dept . of -gr. , 
gr . Mktg . Serv., Jan. 1 , 1958 and Jan. 1, 1959. The data 
used were corn, allt produ~t1on in bushels, by stat es , oats: 
production in bushels by st3tes , barley; produ~tion in bushels 
by states , and grain sorghum: production in bushels by sta tes . 
7u. s. Dept . of Agr ., gr1cultural St~t1st1cs 212.• c1t . 
1950 through 1958 and U. S. Dept. of Agr ., gr . Mkt g . Serv7, 
Livestock and Heat Situation, Mr., 1958. Data us~d were cows 
ntl heifers t wo years old and over kept for milk, nll!!lb r on 
farms Jan. 1, by etatos . 
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tat1st1e 1 results 
From the abova odel, tb6 follcwing esti tin equations 
ver e calculated: 
(1) Interst t v r1at1one in absolute v ri bility in 
spr1 sows f a rrowed; 
" ~AS = . 831331 + .094469Xis - . 002264X2 - . 00370 ~ 
+ . 002448X4 + . 029362X5 
2 
R = .9577 
R = . 9786 
(2 ) Interstate variations in bsolute variability in 
fall sows f a rrow d; 
AF = - . 744?28 + . 061186XiF + . 001488~ - . 0001?3~ 
+ . C02078X4 + .006528X; 
2 - 5 R - . 9 93 
R = . 9794 
The standard partial regr ssion coefficients give the 
r lative i mportanc of ea h ind pendent v r1able ( ss in 
no 1ntercorrelat1ons) in explaining the vari tions in th 
dependent variabl e and th t valu s tost t he s1gn1fi~anc 
of the partial r egression co f!ici nts in the estimating 
equations. 
Howev r , it is clear in this case th t tber is a gr at 
deal or intorcorrel tion. Be ow ~e 1ven the corr lation 
coefficients a ng the 1ndep ndent v ri bles: 
Cl) Spring farrow1ngsi 
(2) 
rl2 = .347 
r 13 = .938 
r 14 = . 3;1 
r 15 c: .730 
r 23 = . 405 
* Fall farrow1ngs s 
r 12 = . 283 
r 13 = . 900 
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r 24 = . 086 
r 25 = .836 
r 34 = .467 
r 35 = . 794 
r 5 = • 291 
r 14 = .347 
r 15 = . 6)9 
How v r , d spite this limitation, th standaxd p rtial 
r gr ession coefficients and tho t values can still give an 
indication or the r elative importao e of th independent 
variables . These values ar given belowt 
(1) Spring farrowingsi 
b' ly :: 1.15\•7 tl :: 8. 4452 
b' 2y =-O. lo62 t2 =-0.8117 
b' 3y =-0. 57,0 t3 =-3 .167? 
b ' 4y = 0.0373 t4 = 0. 6939 
b ' 5y = o.4965 t' = 2 . 5229 
(2) Fall farrowingsa 
b '1y = 0. 7952 t ' 1 = 7. l~ 715 
b ' 2y = 0.1293 t ' 2 = 1 . 0108 
• As Xi is the only ind pendent vari bl th t chan es in 
the fall , the othor correl tion coefficients r e the sa e a s 
f or spring farrowings . 
b'3y =-0. 0494 
b ' 4y = 0.0586 
b ' 5y = 0. 2043 
42 
t3 =-0. 2965 
t4 = i . 1323 
t5 = 1. 0550 
It appears that ror spri ng farrowings , the most important 
1ndepend nt v r1ablas are x1 (mean sows farrow d) , ~ (mean 
production of feed grains), ond x5 (mean variati on i n teed 
grain production ) . ~ (mean nuober s of beer cattle on tarms ) 
appears t o have much less 1mportan ane x4 (m an number or 
milk cows on fa s ) seems to hav littl s1gn1f1canco in x-
plaining differences in absolute v ri b1lity among stat s . 
In fall r rrowings there is nli htly different oitua-
tion. x1 (m n s ows farro~ed) is a ~ in tho most 1 ortant . 
But next i n order is x5 Cm an v r1at1on in fe d gr in produc-
tion) nd then x2 (moan number of beef cattle on tarms ) . 
Nei ther x3 (mean production of feed grains) nor X4 Cm an 
number or milk co~s on farms) ppears to be of uch s i g-
n1f1canc • 
Usi ng th above t -values and the standard t-test , t he 
null hYPotheses t hat bi , b2 , b3 , bi+' and b' re each not s i g-
nificantly r ter than z r o (at the fiv per cont l vol) 
wore tes t &d with the following results: 
(1 ) Spring rarro~ings : the above hypotheses would not 
be ace pted in th case of b1 (partial regr ssion co ffi i ent 
for mean sews t rro Gd) , b3 (partial r ression co tficient 
for mean production of feed grains) and b5 (partial r res s1on 
coefficient for mean vari tion in feed r in production) . 
In tho case of b2 (partial regression coefficient for moan 
number of beef cattle on f rms) nd b4 (partial re ression 
co ffic1ent tor mean number of milk cows on farms) the 
hypotheses would not bo rejected . 
(2) Fall farrow1ngs: The above hypotheses would not 
be cepted in th~ case of b1(part1al regression oeff1c1 t 
for mean sows farrowed). For b2 (parti l regreos1on coef-
ficient for mean number of beef cattl on arms), b3 ( coef-
ficient for mean production or fed gr ins) , b4 (coefficient 
for cean number of d iry cattla on f arms) and b? ( coeff1~1ent 
for mean var1 tion in feed gra~n produ t1on) , the hYPotheses 
would not be rojected . 
The r e 1ab111ty or t~~s results depends on the va~ious 
1ntercorrelat1on co fficients giv n above. Hero w se in 
spring f~rrowings that x1 is quite strcn ly correl ted with 
~ (r = . 938 ) and x5 (r = . 730) . x2 is highly corral ted 
with x5 (r = . 836) . x3 is also strongly correlated with x5 
(r = • 791+) . However Xi~ is not strongly corrola ted w1 th any 
o.C the other variables. In fall fnrrowings Xi 1s highly 
correlated with x3 (r = . 900 ) nd oder tely corr lated vi th 
X5 Cr = . 659 ). Th only variable that is not highly cor-
relat d with ono or more oth r independent var1 bl s is x4• 
t l east it can be concluded that x4 Cmenn number of ilk 
cows on farms) is not important in the estimating equations . 
For the oth r 1nU pendent variabl s , becaus e of th high 
intercorrelation, 1t is 1 possible to say without further 
analysis how r eliable th t - tests ~r • 
Although th rel tivo importance of tho independent 
var i ables is important in det ermining the sources of var1-
ab111 ty , tho3 values aru diffi ult to ase rtain here 1ntor-
corrolat1on ex1 ts . For the purpoao of this paper the amount 
of total variation explained by all the variables will be 
consider ed or more v lu to the analyo1s . 
he standard error of estimate ~ao computed for both 
spring and r 11 estimating equations with th following 
• restilts: 
(1 ) pring rarrowings: 
s2 = 51 . 20 
s = 7. 2 
(2 ) •all farrowingst 
s2 = 1 5. ~8 
s = 3. 9 
This means t hat , i f w ssuxn a normal distribution, 1n 
the spring estimating equation at lo st two thirds of th 
r siduals would bo expectocl to tall between - 7. 2 and 7. 2. In 
•m lhe estimated valuos and rosiduals for spring and fall 
measur s of absolute 1ntorstate vari ab111t1 r prasentecl 
in Appendix Tablo 14. 
th fall equation at least two thirds or the r esiduals would 
be expect d to r 11 between -3.9 nd 3.9. The st ndnrd rror 
of esti ate is in the s units s the de~endcnt v riabl 
end its size can be ccmpared directly "With thos v lues . 
Thus th.is value measures the ecuracy with which the estimated 
valuas agr e with the original values nd thus the pre-
di ctability ot the mod 1 . So , in the caso of spring farro -
ings where th r n ot variability is from 5.1 thousand to 
158.8 thousand and th mean v ri bility per stat 1s 27. 0 
thousand , a st ndard rror or ost1mat of 7. 2 thousand in-
dicates a good fit to the dat • For r 11 tarro n s th 
range or variability is ~rom 2 . 0 to ?5. 5 in thousands of sows 
f rrowed . The can v r1ab111ty per state is 17. 9 tho\ sand . 
Thus a standard rror of estimate of 3. 9 indicates a good fit 
to th dat • 
' 1th R2 values of . 9577 (spring) and .9,93 (f 11) th ro 
appears t b so e sis for confidenc in the model used 
becaus over 95 per cent of the vari ation in th dep ndent 
variable has b on expl ined. 
In Figure 10 th me3sures of spr1n and f 11 absolute 
variability are plotted against the mean number cf spring 
and fall sows f rrowed CX1 in the model) . It will b noted 
that there is a definite positiv correlation betw en th two 
variables . The greater the number of sow farro ed, in 
general , the greater the absolute variability in sow far-
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ro~ings . As was 1nd1cntcd in the stat st1<nl r sults of th 
mod 1, it ppears th t th mean lovol of production is on 
cf th dominant factors associated 1th variations in absolut 
variability in sows farrowed . 
Variations in Relative Varinbility 
Moaaurem nt 
Us1. th sam basic data as was used for the analysis 
ot absolute variability in th pr v1ous section ( nnu l spring 
and fal l sows f rrovcd in 27 ~ajor ho producing st t s from 
1948 to 1958}, measures of relative vari bility or computed 
for spr ing and fall farrowings in tho 27 st~tes according to 
th procedures d scrib d in th thodolo y section abov • 
These are presented in T bl 4, ranked by size of variability . 
I n computin these m asur s of rel t1ve v r1 bility, 
trend values were calculated for th 27 principle produ~ing 
states and the U. s. re ions . Those are presented in Ap-
pendix Table 15. It will be noted th t sprin farroWin s 
showed a negativ trend in 11 regions . And, or the in-
dividual states , only North Carolina nd Tcnness e h d a 
positive trend in spri sows farrowed . In the f l th 
jor producing regions ( st North Central and West orth 
Central ) both show a strong positive trend . All other 
regions show a negativ trend in fall farro ngs . Ap rently 
multiple rarrowings re increasing fall production in th 
Tabl 4. l ative v r1ab111ty in sprin and r 1 sous far-
rowed for prin 1pl produc1 atatoa, 19 8 to 1958 
(in p rcenta terriis) 
North C rolina 
Illinois 
Geor 1a 
Ohio 
Indiana 
Wisconsin 
Virginia 
Iowa 
Minnesota 
P nnsylvsn1a 
l orth Dakota 
Missouri 
California 
Al"bama 
~ichigan 
South Dakota 
Tcnness e 
Florida 
South C rolina 
Nebraska 
Kentucky 
Okl ahoma 
Texas 
Kansas 
. 1ssiss1pp1 
Louisi ana 
Arkansas 
Total 
Mean 
rrou1ng§ 
Var1pb111ty 
?·7 . 4 
4. 9 
5.0 ,.8 
6.4 
6. 6 
6.7 
?.l 
7.1 
7.3 
7. I+ 
7. 5 e.1 
8. 1 
8.1 
9. 8 
10. 0 
10. 2 
11. 7 
12. 1+ 
12 . ? 
12. 7 
l~ . ~ 
14. 2 l,., 
16. 6 
242 . 8 
9.0 
commercial hog producing areas. 
F l farrow1nrs 
State VaK1ab111tx 
Indi na 
Nor th Carolina 
Pennsylvania 
Ohio 
Georgia 
IO'W3 
H1ch1 an 
Alabama 
Illinois 
South Carolina 
V1rg1nin 
l iscons1n 
Minnesota 
c 11forn1a 
Mississippi 
Missouri 
Tennessee 
North D kot 
South Dat~ota 
Florid 
Kentucky 
Texas 
Nc-br ska 
Louis! na 
Kansas 
Oklaholi'.a 
rkans s 
Tot 1 
Mean 
4. 9 
h.9 
5.3 
'·' 6. 2 6 .2 
6. 3 
6. 6 
6. 7 
6. 9 
6. 9 
6.9 
7. 7 
P.o 
e.o 
10. 
10. 5 
11 . 4 
11. 4 
12. 0 
12 . 1 
12 . 5 
13. 2 
13.9 
15. 6 
16. 2 
7. 3 
?53.1 
9. 4 
Nature of the variability mong sta t es 
In Fi ure 11 (spring ) and Fi gure 12 (tall ) the easures 
or r lative v r1 bi lity hav been broken down into five 
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groupings, ccording to size of variability, and pr oented 
on state outl1n maps . As csn be seen, the states with th 
owest relativ vari 111ty re ~1n y t North Centr , th 
Central Atlantic and the South Atl ntic s tates . Ohio, Il-
linois, North Carolina , and Georgia show the lowest v&ria-
bility in the sprinrr nd Indiana and North Carolina show th 
lowest v r1 bility in the fal l . The states 1th th highest 
relative v r1abil1ty in sows f rrowed re mainly in the Gre t 
Plains and South Central states . In the spring the h1 hest 
states ar rknnsaa, Louisiana, Mississippi, and Kentucky nd 
in the fall Kans s, Okl ahoc , nd Ar kana s. 
A rank differen e correlation waa calcul ted botveen th 
rankings, by amount or variability ror sprin nd fnll f r-
rowings . A coeffici nt or . 8211 r esulted which 1nd1 tes 
t hat the gcogr phic pattern of rel t iv var1nb111ty is much 
the sam fo r sprin and fall farrow1ngs . States that rank 
hi h (er low) in v r1ab111ty in spring farrowin s re lik ly 
to be the same states with hi gh (or low) r nk1n s in fall 
farrowings. 
Tho r nge 1n v riab111ty in the spring was from 3. 7 per 
cent for North Carolin to 16. 6 per cent ror rk nsas . In 
the fall the low states were Iridiana and forth C rolina, both 
with 4. 9 per cent, nd the high w 9 gain Arkansas with 17. 3 
per cent. Th moan state vari bility was 9 . 0 per cent 1n th 
spring and 9. 4 por cent in th f 11. 
52 
MQ4el 
Using the gener 1 procedure descr1b d in the methodology 
section above the followin model was hyPothesized to as-
c rtain the v riabl es associ ted with interstat~ variation 
1n the relative bog production ycle: 
where; 
YR = the measure of relative variability in spring 
(YRS) or fall (YRF) sows farro~cd by atat s . 
x1 = the mean annual spring C<18) or fall <XiF) sows 
farrowed by states . 
2 ~ th mean number of beef cattle on farms , on January 
l, by states . 
x3 = tho mean annual production ot feed gr ins in tons 
by states . 
X~ = the m n number or milk cows on rares Jenu~ry 1 , 
by states. 
x5 = mean annual varia tions in feed grain production 
by states . 
Th independent variables are the sam s those 
hypothesized 1n tho nalys1s of bsolute vari b111ty in th 
previous section. It was hypothesized that v riations in 
relative variability would be associ t ed with tho same vari-
ables !llld the rational e tor their s le tion is found on pa es 
53 
38 and 39. 
Stat1gt1cal resµlts 
From the above model , the following estimating equ t1ons 
were calcUl ted: 
(1) Interstat v riations 1n relat1v v ri b111ty in 
spring sows f rrowed: 
~ 
Yns = . 093270 + . 000025X18 + . 000024x2 - . 000003x3 
- . 000005X4 - . 000054X5• 
R2 =: . 4145 
R = . 6438 
(2 ) Intorstate variation in rel t1ve v r1ab111ty in 
fall sows r rrowed1 
RP = . 095743 - . 000070 F + . 00002~ + . 000002X3 
- . 000014X4 ~ . 000038X5 
n2 = . 4317 
R = . 6570 
As vas noted in the pr vicus section, the stand rd 
partial re r ess1on o f:f'icients easur the rel t1v u portance 
or each 1ndepend nt v r1abl in expl 1nin~ v r1at1on in the 
dependent variable. The t -valu s test the s1gn1f1 nc of 
the partial regression coetf1cients . Both of these de ond 
on tho assumption of no 1ntorcorrcl tion in th 1ndepend nt 
var1abl s . Th independent variabl s used in tho analysis of 
relative var1ab111ty arc the same as those used i n the pr vious 
54 
section and the same intercorr l ation exists . (Se the r 
values on page 41.) 
However, des~ito these 11m1t tions, the standard partial 
regression coe!f1c1 ents and t-v lues still give som indica-
tion or th r elative importance of the independ nt variabl s . 
These v lues are given below: 
(1) Spring farrowing s: 
biy = • 2774 
b2y = . 994-0 
b]y =- . 395'9 
b4y =- .0618 
b5Y ==- . 8190 
(2) Fall farrowings: 
bl_y = - . 4172 
b2y :: . 8618 
b31 = . 2504 
b41 = - .1855 
b5-y = -· 5565 
tl = .5451 
t2 = 2.0404 
t3 = .5860 
t4 = .3090 
t5 :: 1. 1183 
tl :: 1 . 0494 
t2 :: 1 . 8041 
t 3 = o. t.-023 
t4 = 0. 9590 
t5 :: o. 7692 
Thus , it appc rs th t in tho sprin the most important 
v r1ables are x2 (mean production of reed grains) , x5 Cm an 
v riation in fe d grain production) and, of less r importance, 
~ (moan number of beef c ttle en forms) nd Xi (mean sows 
farrowed) . Of least import nc was x4 (mean nw:ib r of milk 
COWS on f rt'JS ) • 
In the fall ~ (oean production of feed gr ins) nnd ~ 
55 
(m an sows f rrowed) nre the most 1 port nt variables and X 
(mean number of milk cows on farms) nd x5 (mean var1 tion 
in f ed grain production) app ars to hav less 1mportanco. 
x3 (me n number of b er attl on f rms ) pp rs to have 
little 91gn1fic nc in explaining th v r1 tion. 
Using tha abOve t -v l ues and the standard t -test, the 
null hypotheses that b1 , b2 , b3, b4 and b' r e not signifi-
cantly greater than zero c~t th five per cent level) wer 
t est d with the following r esults : 
(1) Spring rarroW1ngs: The above hYPotheses wculd not 
be r e j ected for any of the bov partial r egression co f-
f1cients . 
(2 ) Fall tarrowings2 Ag in tho above hYPotheses would 
not be reject for ny of the bov& parti-1 regression co-
effi ci ents . 
How reliabl e are the above results in determinin the 
r lativo i~portance or the ind pendent var i bles? Again, 
this depends on the v r ious int ~corr ~lat on co fficients 
giv n on page 41. As x4 (mean numb r of mil k cows on f arms) 
is not highly eorrel at d with the othor independ~nt variab es, 
we c n safely say that this v ~1able is r elatively more 
1m ortant in the es timntine equation for fall relative var1a-
b111 ty than tor spring r alat1ve v r1ab111ty. And it seem9 
that this v ri blo is also nore important in fell relative 
variability than 1t is in th spring or fall absolute v r1a-
56 
b111ty. Without further analysis littl ora can be said of 
the relative importano of the independent variablos . 
Tb estimated values for r el ~ive v r1ah111ty and the 
rosiduals wer computed for sprin and r 11 farrowings . These 
are presented in Appendix Table 16. 
The following v~lucs ~ere omputed for the standard 
error ot ostim~te for the estimating equations: 
(1) pring farrowings: 
2 s = 8. 951 
s = 2. 99 
(2) Fall farrowings: 
2 - r:: s - 9.777 
s ::: 3 . 12 
This m ans that if th residuals ar distributed normally 
in tb spr ing esti mating equ tion , at l east two thirds of 
the r esiduals would be expected to f 11 between - 2 . 99 and 
2. 99. In th fall equation at least t~o thirds of the re-
siduals would fall between - 3 . 12 and 3 .12. Again, these 
values can be compared directly with the dependent variabl • 
They measure the accuracy with which th esti at d values 
agr e 1th th actual values and thus the predictability of 
the model . In spring farrowings the range of variability is 
from 3.7 tc 16. 6 and tho mean state variability 1s 9 . 0 . For 
fall farrowings the range is from 4.9 to 17. 3 and the m n 
stat variabilit7 is 9. 4. So, with r speetiv standard er-
57 
rors of estimate of 2.99 and 3.12 it appears that there is a 
reasonably good fit to the data . 
The lowness of tho multiple regress1on coefficients 
(spring R2 ~ . 414' and fall h2 = .4317) indicates relative-
ly poor explanation of the variation in the dependent vari-
able . This could be the result of a poor measur of relotive 
variability or a lack of inclusion or important sources or 
variation. 
s a t est of the mea~ure of rel tive variability, 
another measure was computed for comp risen. This was dono 
by dividing the mea u~e of absolute v r1ab111ty (YA} used 
in tho prev1Gus s ction by th mean sows t rrow d . It 
was thought that this measure , based on first difforenoes , 
uoUld also eliminate trend influences and w uld be 
comparable to the measure based on mean deviations from trend . 
ank difference correlations were run bet een the rankings, 
by size of variability, or the twc measures of s prin ~..d 
t 11 rolat1vo variability. The correlation coefficients vere 
.9086 (spring) nd . 8242 (tall). Tbis high orrelat1on sug-
gests that the results of the model would net hav been ap-
preciably changed by using this alternative measure of 
relativ variability. 
If then the measure of relative variability is a reason-
able one, it would appear that the model us d is missing some 
i mportant sources of variability . 
The residuals rrom ppendix Tabl e 15 are divided into 
t ive groups, r nk d from smallest to rrcst disregarding 
sign, and presented on stato outline maps in Fi gure 13 
{spring) and Finure 14 ( f~ll) . It 11 be noted th t the 
Midwest states of Wi sconsin, .i chigan , I llinois, nd Iowa , 
plus Tenness e nd Okl boma, sho the smallest residu ls for 
spring rarrowings . The l argest rosiduals in spring are th 
southern states of North C rolina, Georgia , nd rk ns s . 
With fall farrow1ngs , the smallest residuals r e for Min-
nesota, South D kota, low and Illinois hareas the l rgest 
are tor Texas and Oklahoma . And so it a pe rs that for th 
important cor n belt states, the estimating equations are 
doing a good job. The 1 rg st errors appear in the Southe st 
and South Central States . 
Thus it was h_ypothesized that the V3r1ntions in th 
dependent vnri ble could be correlated it the de r e of 
co merci 11znt1on in hog enterprises . As a mo3surc or this, 
the proportion of farms selling hogs to total r rma (by 
states) wss us d. It was t hou ht that this vari bl a would 
chang little during the eleven year period of he study and 
thus dat a fro the 1954 Census of Agriculture c ~ld bo 
representative for the per1od8• Usin t his varinbl s x6 
a new model was hypothosiz d for sprin r rrowing as follows : 
8 U. S. Bureau of the Census, !W.· cit., p . 508 . 
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Using t his model, th followin est1mat1n equa tion was 
calculated: 
YRS = .101582 + . 000030Xi_s + . 000022X2 - . 000003~ 
- . ooooo6X4 - .oooo48X5 - . 028561x6 
R2 :: . 4191 
R = .6474 
As can b soen, the dd1tion of this v ri bl adds little 
t o the expl nation of tho v ri tion in the dopend nt v ri -
ble. Th R v lue w s r ised only . 0036 . 
Two other ossib111t1es were cons1d red . The first of 
these was the number of hogs sold p r f rm roportin hogs 
sold for casb9 . It w s hn>othesized th t the ver ge siz 
of hog ent erprise on fgrms would be correlated with tho varia-
tion in r el tiv variability in sows farrowed b caus e small 
farmers would t end to go in and cut of the hcg business in 
respons t o changes in the ccrn-hog r t io . L r ge o m rci 1 
far~s, because of t his hi h investm nt in specialized plant 
nd equipment , would t end to stay i n business ye r aft er 
year . This v riable w s eompar d raph1eally with tho r -
s1duals from the original estimating equ3tion f or spring far-
r owings and some correl tion was net • 
9 lJ21g,. ' p • 508 • 
62 
nother possibility w s the proportion or farms selling 
pigs alive to f rms reporting pigs on hand10• Again it w s 
felt that highly ornmercial f rms would not vary production 
as greatly as wotild the small scal e f rms or the south. The 
uso of this variable vas an attempt tc ~ensure oore accurate-
ly the degree of commercialization 1n each state's hog enter-
prise. Plotting of this variable graphically against the 
residuals for spring farrowings show d no appreciable cor-
relation. 
It was decided tha t hogs sold per f arm reportin hogs 
sold for cash deserved further investigation and so it was 
included as A6• Thus tho new od l hypothesized was: 
A multiple line r re r ss1on was run for sprin farrow-
ings with tbe following stima t!ng equation resulting: 
~ 
YRS = . 099178 + . 000032Xis + . 000023X2 - . 000003x 
- .oooo49x5 - .ooo467X6 
2 R = . 4505 
= . 6712 
This v riabl raises the n valu only . 0274 which, 
though a greater increment than contributed by the addition 
or X6, still does not improve the odal s1gn1f1c ntly. It 
10 Ibig. , p . 5'013 . 
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was decided on this basis not to include either X6 or X6 in 
the model for fall relative variation &s the results would 
11.kely not justify the required time and expense. 
In the previous section it was apparent that there was 
a high positive correlation botwf)en absolut vari bility and 
nean sows farrowed . In Figure 15 r elative variability in 
sows farrowed wa s plotted against mean sows farrowad for bot h 
spring and fall farrow1ngs . Bore there appears t be a 
negative corral tion between the two v riables .. However, the 
correlation is low and many states v.tth relatively enmll hog 
production also have low measure of rel tive v r1ab111ty 
(Michigan, Alabama, Cal1forn1$, Pennsylvan1R, Virginia, Georgia 
and rlorth Carolina in tho spring and Cal:tfornia , Missi ssippi , 
Sout h C rolilla, Virginia , Alabama , Michigan, Georgia ,. Borth 
Carolina, and Pennsylvania in the fall with Michigan, labama, 
California , Pennsylvania , Virginia , Georgia , and orth 
Carolina co on to both groups) . Howevor, all s~tes with 
relatively high lavels of hog production a.lso sho low meas-
ures of rolat1ve variability. 
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Figure 15. Rel a tion of relative variability in sows far-
r-0wed and mean sows farrowed f or principle 
producing states, 1948 to 1958 
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INTERCOUNTY VARI ATI ONS Di THt IOWA HOG CYCLE 
Variations in Absolute V riability 
~oasurement 
Source of the data for the Iowa county farrow1ngs was 
the Annual Farm Census1 • The fi ures used were annual spring 
and fall sows r rrowed . However , in the census reports 
previous to 1951 (tho years 1948, 1949 and 1950 in this 
study) no figures were reported for nu:nbers of sows farrowed. 
Instead the numbers of s ring and fall pigs born wore re-
ported. To convert these fi gures to a sows farrowed basis, 
the Iowa spring (or fall) t otal pi gs born total (as r -
corded in the census report) was divided by the total spri ng 
(or fall) sows farrowed, as reported 1n A ricultura Sta-
tistics. Thus, the average pigs per litter was obt 1ned for 
spring and fall f arrow1ngs for each of the three years . This 
factor was divided into th number of pi s born in eaoh 
county to estimate the number of sows farrowed . 
Another problem was also encountered. For the years 
1951 through 1958 tbero were discrepancies between the state 
totals, for low , for spring nd fall sows farrow d , s re-
1Iowa Dept . of Agr . Div. of Agricultural St tistics~ 
Annual Farm Census . 194 through 1958 . 
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ported 1n Agricultural Statist1 s (us d in the previous sec-
tion) nd the stat totals s reported in the Annual Farm 
Census . It was decided to convert all ecunty d ta for ach 
year to an index based en thG total sows farrowed in Iowa as 
reported in Agricultural Statistics so that the d ta used 
for the county analysis wculd be consistent ~1th that used 
in the interstate analysis . nd by onvortin the county 
data , tb total of the individual county farrowings would 
equal the total state farrowings as reported in Agricultural 
Sta tis tics . 
To do this the state totals r6ported in Agricultural 
Statistics were divided by the st~t totals reported in th 
annual Fam Census reports for both spring and fall tarrow-
ings for the years 1951 to 195C . The f ctors obtained were 
multiplied by ea ch county fi ur (tor sows farrowed) from 
the census report. 
Based on these adjust d data for sowg f"rrowed , the hog 
cycle for Iowa is presented in Figure 16 shoving spring, fall 
and tctal annual farro~1ngs for 1948 to 1958. 
Using the procedur outlined 1n the methodology s cti on 
above , measures of bsolute v riab111ty 1n hundreds of sows 
farrow d were computed for spring and fall farrov1ngs for the 
99 Iowa counties . Thcs values are present d in Tabl a 5, 
ranked by size of vari ability. 
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1"1gure 16. Number ot sows farrowed in Io~ , by y rs , 1948 
to 1958 
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Table 5. Absolute vari b111ty in sprin) and fall sows 
f rrowed for Iowa counties, 194 to 1958 (in 
hundreds) 
Spring f rrowin s Fall farrowings 
ppanoos ?.6 Van Buron , .5 
Davi s 5.7 Luoas . 6 
Lucas 6.0 ~onro 4. 6 
Monroe 6.7 Le 4 . 8 
Van iluren 7.1 Osceol 4. 
Wayne 7.2 Des l oines 5.0 
apello 7.5 Mitch 11 5.1 
Cl rke R.O Bremer 5.4 
L a.o Dec tur 5.6 
Jefferson ( .7 Worth 5.6 
Decatur 9.0 Appanoose 5.7 
Union 9.1 Jefferson 5.7 
Dickinson 9. 2 Websttr ') . 7 
Worth 9. 4 Cerro Gordo 5.a 
D s ? oinos 9. 7 Union 5'. 8 
'arren 10. 3 Winnebago 5.9 
ett 10.z Di k1nson 6. 0 
llam.akee 10. Cbicksaw 6.1 
Louisa 11.0 Mills 6. 
Fremont 11 . 1 Davis 6.2 
Winnebaeo 11. 6 Hancock 6. 
Osceola 11. 7 Wayne 6. 4 
Polk 11 .7 Howard 6. 6 
Ringgold 11 . 8 Humboldt 6. 6 
Henry 12. 2 Fre!llont 6.7 
Guthrie 12.h Jackson 6. 8 Mitchell 12. Henry 6. 9 
Pocahontas 13 . 1 Louisa 6. 9 Calhoun 13 . 5 Cl rke 7.0 
Howard 13. 5 ett 7.0 
Floyd 14.o Floyd 7.1 Madison 14.o i·onona 7.2 Harrison 14. 1 Wapello 7. 2 
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Table 5. (Continued) 
Spring farrowings Fall rarrowings 
Muscatine 14.1 Adams 7. 3 
Webster 14. 1 Page 7., 
oeott 14.2 Butl r 7. 
Jackson 14. 4 Poe hontas 7. l+ 
Chickasa\I 14.~ Ringgold ?.4 
Winneshiek 14. Clay 7.? 
Dtibuqu 14. 9 Black Hnwk ?. 6 
Bremer 14.9 Iowa 7.7 
Adams 15.1 Palo Alto 7.7 
Palo Alto 14.1 Winneshiek 7.8 
l illo 15. 4 Fayette 7. 9 
Greene 15. 5' Tama 7. 9 
Keokuk 15'. 5 Guthrie 7.9 
Taylor 15. 5 Wright 8. 2 
Humboldt 15.7 Franklin 8. 2 
Har1on 16.2 Grundy 8. 3 
Pow sh1ek 16. 4 Jones e.3 
Black Hawk 16. 6 Madi son 8. 3 
Grundy 16.6 Allamakee 8. 4 
Monona 16. 9 Hardin 8. 5 
Wright 17.0 Marshall 8. 6 
Boone 17.1 Calhoun 8. 7 
Mahaska 17.~ Dallas P.7 Clay l?. Lyon .7 
Audubon 17.7 Muscatine 8.7 
Iowa i7.7 Warren 8. 7 
Clayton 17.9 Gr eno P. -9 
Carroll 18. 4 Dubuque 8. 9 
Jon s 18. 4 1-.'ontgom ry 9. 0 
Marshall 18.4 Polk 9. 5 
Butler 18. 7 Ida 9.8 
Linn 18.7 Scott 9. 8 
Buchan.an 19. 1 Cass 9. 9 
Tablo ' · (Continued) 
Spring f arrowings 
Hancock 
Lyon 
Adair 
Cass 
Cerro Gordo 
Dallas 
Hamilton 
O' Brien 
Montgomery 
Cedar 
F yette 
D laware 
Jch..-ison 
Story 
T ma 
Ide 
W shington 
Jasp r 
Bardin 
Fr nk11n 
Sac 
Pago 
Clinton 
Buena Vista 
Ben ten 
ossuth 
obelby 
Cherok a 
Cravf ord 
oodbury 
ioux 
Pottowattami e 
Pl ymouth. 
Total 
Hean 
19. 3 
19. 5 
19. 9 
20 . 5 
20. 6 
20 . 6 
20. 6 
20. 6 
20. a 
21.0 
21 . 0 
21 . 
21 . 6 
21 . 6 
21.6 
21 . 9 
22 . 1 
22 .9 
~3 . 0 
23 .1 
23 .8 
23 .9 
2r. . 3 
25. 2 
25.3 
26 . 0 
26 . 0 
28 . 2 
28 .8 
30 .a 
32.3 
36. 8 
49 . 9 
lbB0. 9 
17. 0 
?O 
Fall farrow1ngo 
Story 
B ton 
Harrison 
Taylor 
Kossuth 
Buchannan 
'aha ska 
C'r11wford 
Linn 
Adair 
udubon 
O'Brien 
.arion 
Cl yton 
K okuk 
D laware 
Sac 
Ha 1lton 
Boone 
Woodbury 
Clinton 
Johnson 
Sh lby 
Jasper 
Pottawattamie 
Buena Vist 
Carro l 
Sioux 
Cherokee 
ia h1ngton 
Poweshiek 
Plymouth 
Ced r 
Total 
Man 
9 .9 
10. 0 
10. 0 
10 . 0 
10. 1 
10. 4 
10. 4 
10. $ 
10. 5 
10. 7 
10. 8 
10. 8 
10.9 
11 . 0 
11 . 0 
11. l 
11 . 1 
11 . 2 
11 . 9 
11 . 9 
12 . 0 
lt> . l 
12 . 3 
12 . 6 
12. 9 
13 . 0 
i3.3 
13 . 8 
13.9 
4.o 
14.3 
16. 2 
20. 1 
866.4 
8. 8 
Nature of the var1at1qn 
In Figure 17 (spring) and Figur 18 (fall) the measures 
of absolute v ri bility, in thcusands of sows r rrowed, are 
presented for tho crop reporting districts o! Iowa2 • In the 
cas of spring rarrowinge, it will be noted that the regions 
with the highest absolute v ri bility are (in descending 
order) the Northwest, North Centr 1, and Central regions of 
the state. The lowest variability regions in the spring re 
(in ascending order) the South r ntral, Southeast and South-
west . Th • st Centr 1 and Northeast ara s hav similar 
l evels of hog production, but have lower measures of absolut 
variability. In the northwest and central cash ~rain and 
l ivestock areas farmers tend to r spend more to the com-
bo ratio and thus r inclined to sell their corn for cash 
when hog pr1c s are unfavorabl • This y be partially re-
lated to the diftoronoe in t nure syste • A much hi her 
proportion of farms 1n northwest Io~ are tenant oporated . 
Under this system a share ot th corn crop usually oes to 
the landlord. Only if hog prices r e favor ble will the 
2 The area breakdown into crop reporting districts is th 
same as that used in Iowa Dept. ot Agr., Div. or Agricultural 
Statistics,~·~., 1953: 3. 19~3 . The dis trict measur s 
of absolute variability are based on summations of the r -
spectiv county measures . 
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t nnnt btiy back this corn and convert 1t to hogs . 
In t 11 f rrowin s the situation 1e slightly different . 
Th r s ot hi best vari bili ty are (in d scending order) 
i,orth Central, Central , and Northw t ( the s m ar s s 
above but in di fferent order ) . The lcwest re (in scending 
order) South Central, North Central nd Southwest . H re 
again, the ' st Central is the l ar ost hog producing region 
but is in the median r nge in the m sure o! absolute varia-
bi l 1 ty . 
The r nge of the absolute v ri b111ty in tho spring , in 
hund r eds of sows f rrowed, was from low of 5.6 i n Appanoose 
county 1n the south oentr 1 are to a hi h of u9 .8 in Plymouth 
county in th northwest ar~a . lhe mean vari~bility per county 
was 17. 0 . For fall f rrowings tho lo~ county w s V n Buren 
in the southeast with a v riabili ty of 3. 5 and th high county 
was Cedar , in the st Central, 1th var1 bility of 20. 1 . 
The mean fall v riab111ty w s 8. 8 . 
rank diff rence orrelati n was run b tween the r nk-
in s by amount of absolute var1 b111ty for sprin and fall 
ferrowings . coeff'i ient of . 71197 r sulted . This indicates 
th3t the geogr phic pattern of tb var1 tion is si 11 r for 
sprin and fall farro ings . 
Tabl e 6 1ves the fr queney of ~ounter cy lie ove-
m ,nts by counties . The al obr ic sum of the first di ffer-
ences as determined for ch yoar for pring nd f 11 r r -
7 
Tabl e 6. Frequency of counter-cycl ical changes in s pring 
nnd r 11 sows f rroved for Iowa ccunties, 1948 
to 1958 
County Spring Fall Total 
Green 2 ' 7 Washington 2 ' ~ Delaw re 4 2 
Clayton 3 2 5 
Fayet te 3 2 5 
J ackson 2 3 ' Luc s 2 3 ' Mitchell 2 3 5 Van Buren 2 3 5 
1nnesh1 k 2 3 ~ llamakee 3 1 
Appanoose 0 4 4 
Chickas aw 1 3 4 
Clark 2 2 4 
Cl ay 2 2 4 
Decatur 1 3 4 
Des Moines 1 3 
Dubuqu 2 2 4 
Ringgold 2 2 4 
d ms 1 2 3 
Bue nnan 0 3 3 
Carroll 1 2 3 
Cedar 1 2 3 Grundy 1 2 3 
Hardin 0 3 3 Humboldt 2 1 3 J efferson l 2 3 
Johnson 1 2 3 Keokuk 1 2 3 Linn 2 l 3 
Leo 2 1 3 Mahaska 1 2 3 Monona l 2 3 
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Table 16• (Continu~'<i) 
County Spring Fall Total 
:~onroe 1 2 3 
Osceola 2 l 3 
Pago 1 2 3 
Scott l 2 3 
Taylo1· l 2 3 
Wapello 0 3 3 
'iinnebagc 1 2 3 
Adair 2 0 2 
Black Hawk l 1 2 
Boone 0 2 2 
Butler 1 l 2 
Bremer 1 1 2 
Calhoun 1 1 2 
Cerro Gordo 0 2 2 
Cherokee 2 0 2 
Clinton 2 0 2 
Crawford 2 0 2 
Davis l 1 2 
Dickinson 0 2 2 
Floyd 0 2 2 
Franklin 0 2 2 
Hamilton 1 1 2 
'Hancock 0 2 2 
Howard l 1 2 
Ida 1 l 2 
Iowa 1 l 2 
Jones 0 2 2 
Kossuth 1 1 2 
Lyon 1 1 2 
Madison 1 1 2 
Marion 2 0 2 
11lls 1 1 2 
Muscatine 0 2 2 
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Tabl e 6. (Continued) 
County Spring Fall Total 
O'Brien 2 0 2 
Palo Alto 0 2 2 
Pocahontas 0 2 2 
Pottawattamie 0 2 2 
Powashiek l 1 2 
Sac 1 1 2 
Union 2 0 2 
larren 1 1 2 
Wayne l l 2 
Woodbury 2 0 2 
Worth 0 2 2 
Wright 0 2 2 
Benton 0 l l 
Buena. Vista l 0 1 
Dallas 1 0 1 
Emmett 0 l 1 
Guthrie 0 1 l 
Harrison 1 0 1 
Henry 0 1 1 
Jasper l 0 l 
Louisa 1 0 l 
Ma:rshall 0 1 1 
Montgomery 1 0 1 
Plymouth 1 0 l 
Polk 0 l l 
Shelby l 0 1 
Sioux 1 0 l 
Story 0 l l 
Tama 1. 0 l 
Audubon 0 a 0 
Cass 0 0 0 
Fremont 0 0 0 
Webster 0 0 0 
?7 
rowings . When the algebraic sum was positive sows farrowed 
were in r asing for the 99 count1 s as whole. When the 
al ebraic sum w s neg tive th 
f or the 99 counties as a whol • 
sows f arro ed wer decreasing 
This tabl 1ves the frequency 
with ·hich 1nd1v1du 1 count y year-to-year changes in sows 
farrowed moved in the opposite direction from tho respective 
y r - to- year changes in sows f rrowed on a state b~sis . (The 
totals re based on a sumc tion or the sprin nd fall counter 
y lie 1 frequene1 s ). Those tot 1 frequ ncies r presented 
on tate outline p 1n F1gur 19. It will be noted that 
Washin ton in the Southeast and Greene in th~ ~est C ntr 1 
show the highest ( seven out of a pos sible 20 ) counter ~yclical 
ovem nts . In th next group (six out of possibl e 20 ) is 
only Del aware in the Northe st. Count! s with five counter 
cycli 1 move nts ere Clayton, Fayette, nd Winn shiek in 
the Northeast, Mitchell 1n the st Contral , V n Buren in the 
Southe st, and Lucas in the South Central . Althou~h there 
is little geographic pattern to th le ltion of co nt1es with 
hi h counter cyclical tend n i es , 1t will bo noted th t all, 
except Groene nd Lucas , are in the oa.stern p rt of the state 
here ho production is most intensive . This is 1n contr st 
to the analysis a ong states in which the states 'With the 
ere test counter cyclical tandenci s were south rn states 
which were not major hog producin.P. st tcs . No doubt part ot 
this counter cyclical cff ect is due to waather differences 
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that cause a different seasonal d1str1but1on of farrowings . 
Below is given the per cent of so s farrowed in spring and 
fal- respectively 1n the northwest and east central regions 
or the stat for the 1948-~8 period . 
Spring Fall Total 
orthweat 73 .6 26. 4 100 
st Central 61 . 7 38.3 100 
It 1s pparent that a larger sh re of farrowings came 
in the fall in the east central region than in th colder 
northwest section of the state. Thus it appears likely that , 
as in the case of the state analysis , auch of the counter 
cyclical tondenc1es 1n spring and fall farrowings .are ctual-
ly the result of ~ithin year differences in the time or far-
rowing. 
No doubt some of this lag or counter ycl1cal pattern 
is the result of th~ d1f£ rent patterns of production that 
exist between eastern and north estern Iowa. The eastern 
part o! the state with its high commorc1aliz tion in ho s 
likely does not respond as rapidly or as greatly to chnng s 
in the corn-hog ratio ns do farmers of northwest Iowa that 
seem to find it more profitable to change back and forth be-
twee..~ ho~s and cash grain as relative prices chan • As 
m ntioned previously, this differ nee also may be p rtiall y 
rel ted to differencos 1n tenure system. 
In Table ? is given the per cent th t each re ional 
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variability ( summation of county var iability in ch rogion) 
is of· the totrtl (summation of the 99 county me:isures of vari-
ability) variability for both sprin~ and fall farrowings . 
Also presented in this t ~la 1a tho per cent that each 
county ' s spring and fall farrowings is of the t otal spring or 
fall farrow1ngs for Iova as a whole . Again it is pparent 
that the correl t1on bet~ en produ0tion nd v~riab111ty is 
imperfect nd the hiahly commercial regions of th€ state show 
the highest production but a more moderate v r1ab111ty. 
Model 
Using tho procedures described in the mnthodology section 
above, the following model was hyPothcsized to ascertain the 
v riablea associated ·· i th 1ntereounty vari tions in the hog 
cycle in Iowa: 
where: 
YA = the measure of npr1ng (Y 3) or fall (Y \F) absolute 
vari bil1ty in nunber of sowa r rrowcd by counties . 
~ = mean number of spring <x18 ) or fall CXiF ) sows 
f rrowed by counties . 
~ = tho mean number of grain fed cattle marketed , by 
count1es3• This variable probabl1 wo1ld give a better measure 
3Annual F rm Census , 21?.· ill•t 1948through1958 . 
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of beef cattle as a competing enterprise for the utilization 
of feed crain than numbers of b et cattl on farms Janu ry l -
the data used 1n th previous saction. (N ber of gr in r d 
cattle m~rketed ·as not avail bl for the state dat . ) 
x3 c tho mean production of f od ~rnins 1n tons by 
L. 
counties , s corn and oats are the major feed grains 1n 
Iowa , tho total of these tw gr ins s used to ~epresent 
reed grain supplies . rounty dat by years were converted 
from bushels to tons, tons of corn and o t produ tion totaled 
and the mean production co puted for th 11 y ar poriod for 
each county . 
x4 = mean number of milk cows on far.ms by counties?. 
x5 = the m 9n v riation in f e~d grain production for 
counties . Tho ye rly deviations from the means, used as ~ 
above, were computed in tons of feed grains . And then tho 
mean of the absolute sum of the ye rly drvintions w s computed 
for each county a~ the mean variation in f oed grain produ -
ti on. 
The indep dent var1 bles re essentially the s mo (ex-
cept they relate tc co nties) es those us d in the stat 
analysi s in the previous section. It s hypoth sized that 
4Ib1d ., 1948 through 1958. Data used were corn: produc-
tion 1n bush ls by counties and oats: producticn in bushels 
by counties . 
5'lbid . 1948 thrcugh 1958. D ta used were ilk cows 
and h ifers two years old and over on hand , by counties. 
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interccunty variati ons in the ho cycl 1n Io would bo as -
sociated 1th the same variables a interstate variations in 
the hog cycle 1n the United Stat s . A description of these 
variabl •s and r t1cnale for their election is found on pag s 
3? through 39. 
Stat1st1cal r nayl ts 
From the bove odol the followin esti. ting equations 
were cal cul ted: 
(1 ) Intercounty variations in absolute v r1ability in 
spri ng sows fa rrow d: 
._ 
YAS = . 2 9488 + . 06S13ox.1 + . 005816X2 - .00312o6X3 
- . 0172 4 + . 031aoox5 
R2 = . P714 
R = .9335 
(2 ) Int r county v r1ations in absoluto vari bi 1ty i n 
tall sows farroved: 
AF = . 336722 + . 032963x1 + . 005989X2 - . 0002l~X) 
- . 000761 4 + . 006037.t.:5 
R2 :: . 6 ·14 
R = . 8009 
The reliability of the st ndard part1 l r gr ssion co-
efficients in d ter:nining the relative importance of eo ch 
independent v r1able and tho r 11 bility or the t-values s 
a test of the significance of the independent vari bles is 
• 
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d pendent on the amount of intercorrolaticn that exists mong 
the independent variables. 
Below are given th~ correlation coefficients among the 
independent var1ables2 
(1) Spring farrowings: 
rl2 = .693 r24 = .oo? 
r13 = .819 r25' = • ?38 
r14 = • ,16 .r34 = .266 
r17 :::; . 720 r3S c . 853 
r23 = . 658 r45 = .084 
(2) Fall farrowings1 
r12 = . 261 r14 = . 332 
rl3 - . 387 rl5 = . 301.+ 
Despite these 11m1tat1cns , the standard partial regres-
sion co tficients and t -values can still give some informa-
tion as to the relative importanc of the independent vari-
ables . Those values aro given below: 
(l) Spring farrowings: 
biy ;:: ,.7565 tl = ?.925'9 
b2y - .1360 t2 = 2 . 0497 -
b3Y =- . 3316 t3 =-3. 7891 
b4y =i- .1385' t4 =-2 . 4981 
b5y :: • ;,.773 t 5 = 5. a519 
( 2} Fall far-rowings: 
bJ.y = • 5151+ tl : 7.3979 
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b2y - .3457 t2 :;: 3.7080 -
b)y = - . 0560 t3 =-0. 4290 
b4y =-.0151 t4 =-0. 2158 
b5y = . 2237 t5 :;: 1. 6442 
And so it appears that in the spring the most important 
independent variable is Xi (mean sows farrowed) with x5 (mean 
variation in reed grain product ion) and ~ (meaQ production 
of feed grains) of lesser importance. X (moan number of 
milk cows on hand) and x2 (mean nwnber of grain feed ~attle 
marketed ) are of least importance. 
For fall farrowings the most important variable is again 
X1 (mean number of sows farrowed) 1th X2 (meon number of 
beer cattle ma~keted) now being second in importmice and x5 
(mean variation in reed grain production) of slightly l ss 
importance . x4 (mean number of milk cows on hand) and x3 
(mean number or grain fed cattle marketed) are or least 
importance. 
Using th above t-Yalues and the standard t-tests the 
null hypothes1D that b1 , b2 , b3 , 1\, and b5 ar not sig-
nificantly greater than zero (at the five per cent level ) 
were tested 1th the following results: 
(1) Spring farrowings: The above hyPothcsis w~uld not 
b accepted for any of the independent variables. 
(2) Fall farrowings: Tho abovo hypothesis vould not 
be accepted for b1 (coefficient for me n sows farrowed) and 
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b2 (coefficient for moan number of grain fed cattle marketed) . 
The hYPotheses ~culd not, however, be rejected tor b2 , b3 
or q.. 
Again, th reliability or theso results depends on the 
amount ot intarcorrelation among the independent variables. 
A look at these values above shows that only x4 is not highly 
correlated with one or more of tho other independent vari-
ables. So it can be said that the mean number of milk cows 
on hand is not vory significant 1n the est1mut1ng equations. 
Because of th strong 1ntercorrelat1on 1t is impossible to 
say, without further analysis, how re11abl tho standard 
partial regrossion coefficients and t -values are. 
The standard error or ost1m te was comput d with the 
• following results : 
(1) Spring farrowings: 
2 - 8 s - 30. 2 
s = 5. 5 
(2) Fall r rrowings: 
s2 = 66.15 
s = 8.1 
This means that in th spring stim ting equation, as-
swning a normal distribution, at least two thirds or the 
residuals woul d bo expeeted to fall between -5.5 nd $.5. In 
• Measures oI estimated absolute variability and residuals 
for Iowa counties ar presented 1n Appendix Tabl 17. 
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the fall t le st t wo thirds of tha r siduals would b ex-
pected to f 11 b twoen -8.1 and 8 .1. The standard error of 
estimate is in the same units as the depend~nt v r 1 bl and 
c n b~ co~parfld directly with thes values . Thus thes v lues 
measure tbc accuracy wi th which the estimated values agre 
with th original values nd thus the pr ictab111ty of the 
model . So in tho case or spring f rrowi s , wh r th ran e 
of the variabili t y :n hundreds of sows r rrowed is from 5.6 
to 49.8, and the mean county variability is 17.0, a standard 
error of 5. 5 i ndicates a iOOd f 1 t to tho data . In th fall, 
with a r ngo of vari bi l ity i n hundreds of so s f rro ed fro 
3.5 to 20 . 1, and a n an county variability or 8. 8, a s tand rd 
error of 8 . 1 indicates a rel t1vely poorer fit to the ori ginal 
valuos. 
With An rt2 value of .8714, it is apparent that the spring 
mod 1 is explaining ,a high proportion of th variation in the 
dependent variahle. With an n2 value of . 6414 apparently 
th fall model is still missing an import nt source (or 
sources) ot variation, but xplains enough of tho variation 
to bo useful . 
It se ms likel y tha t part of tho unexplained varia tions 
are du to ~aather conditions ~hich no doubt influanc fal 
f rrowings , especially in northwest Io • 
In Figur 20 the m sur s or spring an f 11 absolute 
var1ob111ty by crop rerorting cistricts ro plotted a ains t 
en 
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Figure 20. Relation of absolut e vari abi l i ty in sows f arrowed 
and mean sows fa rrowed f or Iowa erop reporting 
districts, 1948 to 1958 
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mean spring and fall sows ! rrowed <Xi 1n the odel). Ther 
is a definite poo1t1v o correlation b twe~n the t o va~ioblos. 
The greater the number of spring (or fall) sows farrow d, 
in genor 1, the greater the absolute var1nhi11ty in spring 
(or fall) farro· ed . As was indicated by th~ s t tistical 
r sults of the odel, it appears that the me n level of far-
rowings 1s a dominant factor ~ s oc1atcd with variations i n 
absolute var1 bili.ty in numbers or sows farrowed . 
Variations in Rel ative Variability 
~easurement 
Usill8 the same basic data as wer us d for the analysis 
of intercounty absolute variability in th previous section 
(correct d annual spring and fall sows farrowed for Iowa 
counties from 1948 to 1958) , me sures of rel tive vari bility 
were computed for spring and fall farrowings for the 99 
counties by the procedures descr1b~d in th methodology sec-
tion above. These are present d in Tabl 8 r nked by size 
of variability. 
In computing th se measures or relative variability 
trend values were calculated for the 99 counties and nine 
orop reporting regions of Iowa . These are presented, along 
with the mean sows farrowed in Appendix Table 18. It will 
be noted that in spring rarrowings 11 regions except th 
rlortheast (and lciost nll counties in thes e regions ) show 
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Tabl 8. Relative varia~ility in spring and fall sows tnr-
r owed for Iowa countios , 1948 to 1958 (in per-
centa~e terms) 
Spri ne; farrowings 
County Rel a tive 
Black Hawk 
Dubuque 
llamakee 
Cedar 
Wi nneshiek 
Scott 
Clay-t on 
Jackson 
Clinton 
Delew re 
Jones 
Carroll 
Grundy 
Muse tine 
Louisa 
Tama 
Winnebago 
Kossuth 
Wright 
Butler 
Iowa 
Linn 
Mahaska 
Poe hontas 
Jasper 
M rshall 
Poweshi ek 
Guthrie 
Benton 
Henry 
variabi lit;y 
1 . 0 
4.o 
4. 1+ 
4. 4 
4. 4 
4. 5' 
4. 8 
5.2 
5.5 
'·' 5.7 5.a 
5.9 
5.9 
6.o 
6. 2 
6. 3 
6.4 
6. 4 
6. 5 
6. 5 
6. 5 
6.5 
6. 5 
6. 6 
6. 6 
6. 6 
6. 7 
6. 8 
6.8 
Fall farrow1ngs 
Count y Rel t ive 
vari {lb1l1tY 
Jackson 
Wi nneshiek 
Jon s 
Cl yton 
Iowa 
Chickasaw 
Bremer 
M haska 
Hardin 
Muscat in 
Washington 
Dl1ck Hawk 
Henry 
Johnson 
Keokuk 
D law re 
Des Moines 
Dubuque 
F yotte 
Benton 
Linn 
T n 
J sper 
M1t hell 
Cerro Gordo 
Louisa 
Buchanan 
V n Buren 
Butl nr 
Fr nklin 
. 5 
2 . 1 
3 .0 
3. 1 
3.1 
3.9 
4.o 
4.o 
4. 2 
4. 4 
4. 1+ 
4. 5 
4. 6 
. 6 
4. 6 
4.7 
4.7 
4.7 
4. 7 
5.0 
5.0 
5.1 
5.3 
5.3 
5'. 4 
5.4 
5.6 
5.6 
5'. 8 
5.8 
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Table 8. (Continued) 
s:er!ng f ~rrowings Fi!ll r1u:row1ng~ 
County Helat1ve County Relative 
VBTl§hilit;f variabiJ!tI 
Sioux 6.8 Lucas 5.9 
Warren 6.8 tadison 5' . 9 
Des Moines 6. 9 Powesh1 k 5.9 
Clay ?.O Allamak e 6 .0 
Johnson 7. 0 Floyd 6. o 
Bremer 7.1 Hancock 6. 2 
Lyon 7.1 Lee 6. 2 
Marion 7.1 Page 6. 2 
Worth 7.1 Scott 6.2 
Cass 7. 2 Marion 6.3 
Osceola 7. 2 Marshall 6. ~ Palo Alto 7.2 Jefferson 6. 
Washington 7. 2 Wapello 6. 5 
Chickasaw 7. 3 Adams 6. 6 
Franklin 7.3 Grundy 6.8 
Lee 7- ~ Monroe 6.8 Buchanan ?. Humboldt ?. 5 
Fayotte 7.1+ Winn ba o 7.3 
Hancock 7. 4 Wright 7.3 
Mad1son 7. 4 Hm1boldt 7. ') 
Crawtord 7.5 Cass 7.6 
Floyd 7. 5 ossuth 7.6 
Mitchell 7.7 forth 7.6 
Greene 7.7 D 11 s 7.7 
Jefrerson 7. 8 Pocahcntas 7.7 
O' Bri en 7.8 Clinton ?.8 
Union 7 . 'l ebster ?.8 
Wapello 7.8 Clay 7.9 
Audubon 7.9 Guthrie 7.9 
Har risen 7.9 Decatur ~ . o 
Humboldt 7.9 Story 8. 0 
Ida 7. 9 Adair 8 .1 
Page 7. 9 Union 8 .1 
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Table 8. (Continued) 
snri.M fa.rrRw ;!.ng~ Fall ffu:rowings 
c'ounty ela tiv e County Relative 
variabilit! vnri b111ty 
Dickinson 8 .0 Crawford 8.3 
Howard e.o Pottawattamie s.5 
Pottawattamie a.o Davis 8. 6 
Cerro Gordo 8.1 C'edgr 8.9 
Hamilton 8.1 Plymouth 8.9 
Shelby 8.1 s. c 8. 9 
Hardin 8.2 Wayne 9 . 0 
Adair 8.3 Palo Alto 9. 1 
J;uena Vista 8.3 Taylor 9. 2 
Emmett 8.3 Clarke 9. h 
Polk 8.3 Warren 9. 5 
Sac 8. 3 Buena Vista 9. 6 
Taylor B. i. Ringgold 9 .. 7 
Davis 8. 4 J-f ontgomery 10.3 
Keokuk 8. 4 . udui:on 10. 7 
Lucas 8. 6 Hamilton l0 . 7 
Van Burt'.3n 8. 6 Gre ne 10. 9 
Wayne 8. 6 :Boone 11 . 0 
ppanoose 8. 7 Osceola 11 . 0 
Cherokee 8. 7 Ahranoose 11 . 2 
Clarke 8 .8 S elby 11 . 3 
Monroe 8.8 Cherokee 11 . 4 
Plymouth a.a Woodbury 11 . 9 
Webster 8 .8 Polk 11 . ? 
dams 9 .. 0 Carroll 11 . ~ Calhoun 9 . 0 Emmett 11 . 
Woodbury 9.1 O'Brien 11. 8 
Montgomery 9. 4 Harrison 12. 3 Monona 9. 6 Ida 12.a Dallas 10. 2 Monona 12 • 
..,tory 10. 2 Diekenson 12 . 7 Fremont 10.3 Lyon 13 . 2 Mills 10.6 Sioux 13.3 
:able 8. (Continued) 
S~ring farrowings 
Decatur 
Ringgold 
Boone 
Total 
Mean 
11. . 0 
11. 6 
13.6 
740. 4 
7. 5 
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Fall f arrow1n'ts 
County fielativ 
Calhoun 
Mills 
Fremont 
Total 
Mean 
y~ri11b111tY 
13. l+ 
13. 5 
13 .9 
?57.1 
?.6 
negative trends in production f or th 19~8 to 1958 period . 
The northeast region, one of the most commercialized hog 
producing regions, shows a small positive trend . And all 
counties in this region except Buchanan also show a positive 
trend. In fell f rrowings all regions of the state (and al -
most all count1 s) show a positiv trend . Only 16 of 99 
counti es show negative trends in f 11 farrowings . Seven of 
these re in the South Central and four in the southeast 
regions of the state. It appears that multiple farrowings 
and i mproved technology in bui ldings and heat1 quipment 
are increasi ng the n ber of fall r rrowings throughout Iowa . 
And most ot this 1ncreaso in fall f rro 1ngs eomes as a re-
sult of decr eases in spring farrow1ngs. 
Natur of the Variation 3QOng Counties 
In Figure 21 (spring) and Fi ure 22 (fall ) the me sures 
or relative variability are present~d for tha crop r porting 
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distri cts of Iova on county outlin maps . In the case of 
spring farrowings it will be noted that tho high variability 
districts are (ind scending order ) Southwest, So th C ntral , 
and West Central. The low v r 1ab111ty districts in the spring 
re ( in ascending order) · st Central, Northe st nd North 
Central. As can be aeen, the lowest variability counties 
appear to b in the high hog producing areas of the northe st 
part of the stato. The hi gh variability counties are oa1nly 
i n the southwest, where hog production is less intensive . 
For fal l farrowings th highest variability dis t ricts 
ar (in descending order) Northwest , West Central and South-
west . Whereas the low variability districts ore (in ascend -
ing order) Northeast, East Central and Southeast . Ag in, 
rcughly the samo pattern exists . The lo~ variability eount1es 
are the highly commercial bog producing counties of the east-
ern part of the state . Tbe high variability counties are tho 
l ess commercial hog producing counties in the feed s urplus 
areas of western Iowa . 
The range of the vari ability i n spring f rrowings was 
from a low of l . O per cont in Black Hawk county i n th Nor th-
east to a high of 13 . 6 per cent in Boone county in the c ntr l 
region. In ral l f arrowings the low c unty was Jac~son in the 
' st Central ~1th a variability of 1. 5 per cent and the high 
county is Fremont in th~ Southwest with variability of 13. 9 
per cent . The mean variability was 7. 5 in the spring and 7.6 
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in tho fall. Although the range of var1nbil1ty is about the 
samo in both spring and fall , it is apparent from Table 8 
that the distribution is considerably different . In. the 
s pring a more or les~ normal distribution was found with a 
high proportion 0£ the ccunties falling near the mean. In 
the fall a much l argor proportion of ccunties f~ll at the 
extremes of high or low variability. This a ppears tc indicat 
the ccmmerc1al hog producing area of eastern Iowa was relat1ve-
ly stable in fall production whereas the less commercial reas 
of the feed grain sections of northwest Iowa wcro high:!..y 
unstable in fal l production. 
A rank difference correlation ~ s run between th~ rank-
i ngs , by amount or ralat1ve variability, for spring and !all 
farrow1ngs . correlation of .5345 w s ~omputed . Thi~ in-
dicates that t he nature of thP- variation is considerably dif-
ferent (as is apparent obove) in spring and fall farro~1ngs . 
Model 
Using the procedures described in the methodology sec-
ticn above, the following ~odol was hypothesized to as~ertain 
the variables associated with 1ntercounty vari ticns in the 
r elative hog cycle in Iowa: 
wher 
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YR = the r.ieasure spring (YRS) or fall (YRF) relative 
variability in numbers or so~s farrowed for Iowa counties. 
x1 ~ moan numbar of spring <x18> or f 11 Cx1F) sowa 
farrowed fer Iowa counties for the 11 ye r period. 
x2 = the mean number of grain fed cattle marketed for 
Iowa ccunties for the 11 year period . 
3 
= mean production of feed grains in tons for Io a 
counties for the 11 year period. 
x4 = mean number cf tn.ilk cows en farms for Iowa counties 
for the ll ye~r period . 
5 = the mean variation in feed grain production for 
Iowa counties for the 11 year per1od. 
These independent variables are tbe same as those 
hypothesized in the previous section for the analysis of 
absolute county variability. It was hYPothesized th t v ria-
tions in relative v r1ab111ty would be associated with the 
same variables . description of these var iables and th 
rationale for this selection is found on page 81 and page 82 . 
Stat1st~cal results 
From the above model , th following estimating equations 
\tlere calculated 1 
{l) Intercounty varia t ions in relative variability in 
spring sows farrowed: 
,.. 
YRS = . 090234 - . 001326X1 + . 000058X2 - . 00006oX3 
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- . 00065ox4 + . 00104ox5 
n2 = . 4420 
l = . 6649 
(2) Intercounty variations in relative vari bi lity in 
r 11 sows farrowed: 
YRF = . 033673 - . 003359Xi + .ooo42?A.2 - .000029~ 
- . 001562X4 + . 000749X5 
2 n = . 4990 
R = • 7064 
gain, any results obt 1ned in determining the relative 
importance of the independent v riables in explaining the 
v r1at1ons in tho d p ndent v riab a, must be qualified be-
cause of th intarcorrel t1on that exists among the ind pendent 
variabl es. These intercorrelation coefficients re the same 
s these presented in the pr vious section b c use the s me 
v1riables have bo n used (see pages 83 nd 84). 
How ver , despite thes limitations the stand rd p rtial 
regression coeff1c1 nts and t - tests c n iv us som 1nd1 
tion of th relative import nee of the independent v r1 bles . 
These values are given below: 
(1) Spring farrowings: 
bi_y = - . 6082 tl = -3 · 0598 
b2y = . 0561 t2 = o.4056 
b_3y = -. 2652 t3 .:: -1 . 4554 
b4y = - . 2157 t4 = -1 .8679 
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bSy ::: . 6L50 t5 = 3. 796; 
(2) Fall farrow1ngs: 
h ' ly = -.5088 tl :: -6.1789 
b2y = . 2376 t2 = 2.1555 
b31 :::: -.0738 t3 = -0.4781 
b4y = - . 3000 t4 = -3 . 6328 
b51 = .2687 t5 ::: 1 . 6713 
And so it appe rs that in the spring th oat importnnt 
independent variables are x5 (mean variation in reed rain 
production) and x1 (moan sows f a rrO\·'ed) while x4 (mean number 
of milk ccws on far:n) and x3 (o an production or feed grains ) 
ar or lessor importance. An~ x2 {moan numbGr of beef cattle 
on farm) appears to be of least importance. 
In the case of fall f rrow1ngs the most 1 portant vari-
able in the estimating equr;ition ia ~ (mean sows farrowed>. 
Of lesser icportance is X4 (nean number of milk cows on farms). 
And still of less significance are x2 (moan number of beof 
cattle on farr.s) and x5 (mean var1at1cn 1n fe d grain produc-
tion). Of least 1mport3nce 1s x3 (mean number of beef cattle 
on farms). 
Using the abov t-values and the standard t-test, the 
null hyPothesas that b1 , b2 , b3, b4 and b5 ar not sig-
nificantly greater than zero at tho f1vo per cent level were 
tested with the following resultst 
(1) Spring farrow1ngs: The above hypotheses would not 
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be accepted for b1 (coeffi cient for mean sows farrow d) nd 
b5 (coefficient for mean v riation in feed r ain pro uct1on) . 
It would not , ho ev r , be r j cted for b2 , b3 and bi+· 
(2) Fall farrowings c The above hy~otheses would not 
be accepted for b1 (coeffici ent f or ean sows farrowed) , b2 
(coeffici ent for m6 n number of beef cattle on farms) nd bi+. 
{mean number of mi lk cows on hand). The hYPoth~s s would 
not bo r e jected for b3 and b5. 
Again the reliability of thes results depend s on the 
degree ot intercorrel tion mong the ind pendent var1ab es . 
As X4 is the only independent var1 ble that is not strongly 
correl ted with on or mor of the other v r1abl es, 1t is 
sate to say t~lt the m n number cf mil~ cows on f arms is 
more i mportant in explaining variations in fall farrowings 
than it is in the sprint, . Also this vari hle ap e rs to b 
ore i mportant in explaining relativ intercounty v r1at1ons 
for both spring and fall than it is in explaining absolute 
vari a tions for o1thcr spring or f all . 
The standard error of stimate was comput 
following results•i 
(1 ) Spri nP. farro 1ngs1 
s2 = 4.506 
s = 2 . 12 
• 
ith the 
Measures of estimated r el ative variability in sows 
farrowed and r aiduals tor Iowa countias are pres ent d in 
Appendix tabl 19. 
(2) 11 fnrr win sz 
2 - 68 s - 1. 1 
a = i . 30 
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Thus in the spring estimating equati on , if a normal 
distributi on is assumed, at least t 0 thirds or the residu ls 
•ould be expected to fall betwe n -2 . 12 and 2.12 . For fall 
t least two thirds of the res1dun s would be expected to 
fall between -1.30 and 1 .30. Thes v lues are in the s e 
units s the depend nt variable and can be comp red directly 
1th those values. Those values {standard errors of estimnt ) 
m asure tho accuracy with which the estimated values asroe 
with the original data . For spring farrowings the r ange or 
variability is from 1 . 0 per cent to 13. 6 por cent with a mean 
per county or 7, 5 per c nt . For fall ... arrowings th range 
is from 1. 5 per cent to 13. 9 per cent 1th a ounty ean of 
~ . 8 . So With respective standard errors of estimate of 2 . 12 
and 1 .30 it appears that there is a mod r tely good fit to 
the data with the fall odel doing the best job. 
With R2 values of • 420 (spring) and . tf990 (fall) it 
appears that the model hYPothesized 1s doing only a r 1r job 
of explaining the variation in the independent v riable. It 
1s apparent that the model is missing important sources ot 
variation. 
However, th- s 11 st ndard errors of estim te give 
reason for some confidence in the predictability of th modol 
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despite its weakness in det rm1n1ng the scurces of v riation. 
In Figur 23 th measur a of spr1n and fall re ativ 
variability by crop reporting districts re plott d g inst 
mean spring and fa 1 sows f rrowed {Xl 1n th ode ) . In 
spring tarrowings tbero appears to bo n slight nogativ cor-
relation b tw en these two v r1abl es. The reas with high 
production tend to h ve slightly lower relative v r1ab111ty 
than do or s or less intensive production. For fall far-
rowings, the negative correl tion is ooro pronounced and the 
r nge between hi h and ow v r1ab111ty re s is reater . 
As was indicated by t e statistical results or the model , 
the mean sows farrowed appears t be domin nt f ctor in 
d·term1ning intorc~unty vari. t1cns in the hog cycl • But 
unlike th case of absolut v r1ab1lity, h re the r l tion-
sb1p is a negative one. 
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INTERF \M VARIJTIO~S Ill~ liOG CYCLE FOR THE CED. VALLF! 
AND MISSISSIPPI VALLFY FAll-! BUSINESS A.5$0 I ATIONS 
V ri t1ons in Absolute Variability 
Merasµrement 
s a source of data for th intarfarm analys1s, farm 
records from the Iowa Farm business Associ~tjons were used . 
This is a stnto organ1zaticn of five area associations . Lach 
is a ccoper·tive nonprofit associ tion organized for the 
purpose of providing !armers with a business management 
s -rvice. The state and area associations we10 originally 
established by tho gricultural Extension 3~rv1ce of Iova 
tate University, but are now independently operated by farmer 
members . 
It must be r cognized that these farms are not repre-
sontative or Iowa farQs since, in genornl, it is the better 
operators vho participato in this association. Variations 
in hog p~oduct1on on theso f rms may n t be the same os on 
a rand~Q sample of Iowa farms. Dcspit these weaknesses it 
was decided to use the Farm Business Association records 
because they are the only source or individual farm records 
on a continuing basis for the period of the study . 
TWo area associations were selected 1n crder to have a 
rolatively l arg sample of farms . ~he Cedar V lloy nd Mis-
sissippi Valley Aseociaticns were selected s th y represent 
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fanns 1n ast central Io\1a, the most 1ntensiv and com-
m~rc1al1zed hog producing region of the state. Included in 
the Cedar Valley ssoc1ation aro farms in Benton, Grundy, Iowa , 
Jones , Lim1, Pow shiek and Tama counties. The Mississippi 
Valley Association includos fa rms in Cedar , Clinton, Johnson, 
Louisa , l.uscatine, Scott and Washington counties . 
All farms in these t o associations 1th continuous 11 
year records for the 1948 to 1958 period were included in 
the study. This comprised 57 farms in the Cedar Valley s-
soc1at1on and 48 r rms in the • 1ss1ss1ppi Vall y ssociation 
or a total ot 105 farms . 
Co~1es of the individual f rm records for the yoars 19 8 
through 1956 ~ere available in the Department of Economics 
and Sociology of Iowa State University in Ames , Iowa . R cords 
for the y ars 1957 and 1958 wore available in tha officos 
of the fieldmon of the two associations . 
FrtJm those records, numbers or spring (Dooembor through 
May) and f 11 (June through November) sows farrowed were 
determ1n d for each farm . In some years, many ot the in-
dividual re ords did not rel'ort a sprin nd fall breakdown 
but instead reported multiple farrcwing breakdown or, in 
some cases, n annual figure for sews fnrrow d . Wh n only 
annual or ultipl e farrowing d ta were av 11 ble th br k-
down into spring and fall tarrowings vas sod mainly on 
experience from previcus years and in some c sea, the judg-
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ent of the ssoc1at1on fieldman. But no doubt the br k-
down was , in some cases, un rtain and unre 11st1c. 
Bas d on these ~~ta, the hog cycle tor the 105 t rms is 
presented in Figure 24 for spring, fall, nd tot 1 r rrowings 
fro 1948 to 1958. 
Using the procedures cutlined in the ethodology so t1on 
above, measur~s of absolute variability wero ccmptted for 
pr1ng nd f 11 farrowings for the 105 f rrns in the study . 
Those m asures are pres~nted in Table 9, rnnk~d by size of 
Val'inbility . Be ausC' of the r ather arbitrary natur cf the 
spring and fall breakdown, measur s of absolut variability 
were also co~puted on the sis of total nnual sows r rrowed . 
Thrse aro presented 1n Table 10. 
Natur e of the variation amen farms 
The lovon year index of farro •in~s ( total spring nd 
fall farro"1ngs ) for the United St tes (based on 27 pr1nc1pl 
producing stntes), Io nd 105 s ol ctcd Iowa farms is 
presented in Figur 25. For all thre the ~y~l is b sed on 
percentage deviation from th,, me n sous f rroi1 d . It lilill 
be ncted that the 105 Io a farms followed s1m1 ar production 
cycle as did Iowa or the United St tes . In 11 three c ses 
th peaks and troughs of th cycle cnmo in the sa e ye rs . 
Thus this group of f rms , as whole , appear to hnv responded 
to the corn-bog ratio in tho oom ~ay s did farners of 11 
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Table 9 . J,bsolute ·variab111 ty in sows farrowed en s clocted 
Farm Business Association farms, 1948 to 1958 -
Farm 
Snring farI:owings 
Varia- Fnrtl Var1a- Farm 
Fall f~rrQWing~ _ 
Varia- Farm - Varia-
number b1J:!tl number b1,.J;1tI numl;!er b111tI numaer Jlilitz 
90 0 . 1 18 7 . 0 90 o.o 75 7. 5 
t.7 0 . 2 97 ?.O 96 o.o 77 7.r; 
69 1 . 2 17 7.3 l o.6 3 7.6 
63 1. 5 27 7. 3 83 0.9 67 ?.9 
50 1. 8 102 7 .4 63 1 . 2 97 a .. o 
56 1. 9 40 7. '5 8 1. 8 31+ 8. 2 
le 2 . 1 45' 7. 6 20 1 . 8 l+l 8. 2 
l . ?.5 28 _8.o ~ 1.8 ~~ P.6 52 2.5 98 8.o 14 2 . 0 8. 6 
67 2.s 91 8. 2 ~~ 2 .1 102 8. 8 77 2 .6 5 8. 3 2 . 2 76 8 .9 
83 2. 6 12 8. 3 4 2.4 9 9. 0 
6 2.9 ~~ 8. 4 18 2. 5 81 9 . 1 55 3. 0 e. i~ 52 2. 6 87 9 .. 2 
22 3.2 1 8. 5 56 2. 6 l+o 9.3 
3 3. 5 15 8. 6 78 2. 7 30 9 .4 
t:.9 3.6 26 8. 6 42 2. 9 82 9 . 6 
4 3. 8 25 8. 8 13 3., 3 84 10. 0 
29 3 .. 8 92 9 . 0 27 3. 4 62 10.1 ~~ 3. 9 24 9 . li- ?3 3.1. 11 lC" . 2 4.o 86 9., 19 3. 5 58 10. 6 
43 4 . 1 96 9. 5 69 3. 6 85 10. 7 
66 4.1 91f. 10. 0 99 ,.9 21 10. a 
78 4.1 76 10. l 10 . 1 71 11. 1 
?1f- 4. 2 9 10. 2 17 4.2 64 11. lt.. 
33 t:e 62 10. ? 32 4.2 '48 11..7 30 3? 11 .3 93 4.2 94 11 . 7 
19 4 . 5 103 t1. 4 43 4. 4 98 11 . 9 
38 4. 5 85 11 . 6 22 4. 5 101 12 . l 
64 4.8 46 12. 0 31 4. 6 105 12. l 
21 l+ . 8 58 12. 0 55 4. 6 51 12 . 2 
57 11 . 8 71 12 . l 38 5 . ~ 57 12.2 ?5 4. 9 88 12. 1 66 5. 5 79 12. 9 
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Table 9 . (Continue1) 
Farm 
Fall f rro'Wing~ 
Varia- F rm Var1a-
nY.mber b111t;£ number b111tI 
99 5.0 87 12 . 6 80 5.5 7 13 .0 
44 5.2 )6 12 .• 8 36 5.7 60 13 - ~ 5.2 104 12 . 8 6 5.a 24 13. 
79 5. ~ 11 13 . 0 29 5.8 104 l~ . 8 ~i 5. 101 13 . 2 92 5.a 68 1 .o 5.5 82 13. 5 2 5.9 89 15. 0 
20 5.8 i~ it . 2 33 5.9 23 16. 3 51 5.a it •• 5 '~ 6 . 0 103 17. 1 70 5.9 59 it .9 6. 61 lB .7 
100 5.9 23 15. 1 15' 6.5 39 19. 0 
2 6.o 30 15. 5 72 6.5 25 19. 8 
8 6.1 60 15.8 70 6.7 28 19. 8 
41 6. 2 89 15. 8 91 6.7 26 20. 0 
72 6.4 48 16.3 100 6.7 88 21 . 0 
BO 6.4 105 17. 5' 44 6.9 65 21 . 3 
95 6. 4 39 25 . 0 74 6.9 35 24 .3 
31 6. 5 61 25. 0 95 6. 9 59 25. 2 
84 6. 8 16 33 . 6 12 7.1 l•5 30. 2 
32 6. 9 65 dH 46 7. 3 16 9£8:§ 2 
Men 8. 4 Mean 8.8 
Iowa or tho United States . 
Range of the v r1ab111ty , in number of sows, 1n spring 
farrowings w s frcm 0 .1 for f rm number 90 to 50 . 9 for t rr:i 
65. In the cas of r 11 farrowings the range is from o.o 
for f rm 90 (which f rrowed no r 11 sows) to 30 . 9 for farm 
16. The me n vari b111ty per f rm as 8. 4 in the s ring and 
8. 8 in the fall. 
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Xable 10. bsolute var i ability in total sows farrowed on 
sel ct d Farm Business Association r rms , 1948 
to 1958 
Farm Variability F rm Variability Farm Variability 
ntm.1ber numb r nmnber 
90 0 . 1 53 7.1 86 10. 7 
~~ 2.a 73 ?.2 80 11.l 2 . 11 7. 6 8L 11 . 2 
24 11. 4 
14 2. 5 19 7. 6 79 11.6 
52 2. 5 ~i 7. 6 60 11 . 7 50 2 . 7 7.8 i6~ 11 . 7 83 2 . ~ 11. 8 1a 3. 3 7.9 21 12. 4 3.8 77 7.9 72 12 . 5 
69 3 .. 8 1 8 .1 93 12 .6 
4. 2 
30 13 . 0 
70 32 8. li- 51 13 . 0 
56 l~ . 3 75 8. l+ 89 13 . 0 
8 4. 5 100 8.4 36 13 .3 
4. 5 
94 13·3 
22 66 8.8 10 13 . 5 
~~ 4. 5 67 8 .8 40 1,.6 4. 5 91 8. 9 12 1 . 8 
~ . 6 5 
103 15. 1 
20 9.0 62 15. 2 
102 5 . 0 9 9 . 0 76 15. 6 
?lt 5.1 15 9.1 68 15. 8 
28 16. 0 
2 5.3 ~~ 9.2 98 16. 1 99 5. 7 9.3 26 16. 
6 5.9 81 9, 5 85' 16. 7 
2? 5.9 96 ~~ l?. 5 9 .. 5 17. 5 
38 5. " 17 9. 9 7 18. 2 
43 5.9 97 10. 0 25 19. 0 
48 19. 0 
58 6. 0 34 10. 1 82 19.9 
18 6. 3 64 10.2 87 21 . 0 
1+4 6. 5 23 l0 . 3 105 21 . 2 
49 6 . 5 
59 2? . 9 
92 10. 4 101 24. 5 
29 6. 6 57 10. 6 61 26 . 1 
78 6. 6 ?l 10. 6 35 2~ . 6 ~i 2 . o 30. 2 
45 35.6 
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Table 10. (Continued) 
Farm Variability F rm Variability 
number number 
Farm Variabi lity 
number 
65 42. 2 
16 56. ' 
Total 1217. 9 
Mean 11 . 6 
The variability, 1n number or sows, based en total far -
row1ngs r anged from 0 . 1 for rarrn 90 to 56.5 for farm 16. 
Hero the mean variability per f rm ~as 11 . 7. 
Table 11 gives the frequency Gf counter- cyclical move-
ments by farms based on total sows farrowed . The al~ebraic 
sum of the first diff orenoes was determined for ea~h year for 
total (spring ab.d fall ) farrow-ings . When the algebraic sum 
was positive, so s farrowed were 1ncreaa1n3 for the 105 farms 
as a whole. When the algebraic sum was nega t ive, sows far-
rowed were decreasing for the 105' farms as a whole. Thie 
table gives the frequency with vhich ind1vidu3l fann year-
to- year changes in sows farrowed are in the oppos1 te direc-
tion from the respe tive year- tc-year changes in sows far-
rowed for the 105 farms as a whole . As th se data Qre based 
on first differences of annual sows f rrowed, the total pos-
sible eountor cyclical movements is ten. 
It is apparent that counter cyclical tendencies are much 
greater for individual farms than for Iowa counties or states. 
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Table 11 . Frequency of counter-~yclical changes in tct 1 
SOWS farroved ror s lected Farm Business As 0 1-
ation farms, 19h8 to 1958 
Farm Years Farm Years Farm Years 
number against number against number against 
the cz~le tge c;zs;:J:e tho c;u.:1 
68 8 ~i 4 ~~ 3 91 ? 4 3 
82 7 59 4 f'? 3 
27 6 62 4 §~ 3 6? 6 64 4 3 ~~ 6 ?O 4 96 3 6 75 100 3 
101 6 85 4 10~ 3 
7 5 89 4 2 
8 5 95' u 9 2 
12 5 97 4 lh 2 
16 5 105 4 21 2 
26 5 ~ 3 29 2 28 5 3 3~ 2 
34 5 6 3 33 2 ~~ 5 11 3 37 2 ' 15 3 40 2 51 5 22 3 43 2 '' 5 24 3 50 2 61 5 25 3 58 2 ~~ ' 30 3 63 2 5 31 3 78 2 81. 5 38 3 79 2 
92 5 39 3 98 2 
99 
' 
45 3 102 2 
2 46 3 104 2 
10 4 47 3 13 1 
17 l 48 3 54 1 
18 4 49 3 66 1 
20 4 57 3 69 l 
23 4 60 3 80 l ~i lt 65 3 88 1 4 ?l 3 90 l 11'4 4 76 3 1 0 52 4 77 3 19 0 
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For stats nd o•nt1es, moat of the prin d t 11 c unter 
cyclical ovo:n nts appe r to be the result or within year 
v r1 t1ons in f rrowin s with lmost no ounter cyclic 1 
tend nc1es on an annual basis . 
F3rm number 68 shows ei ht years cut of ten g inst the 
cycle. Farm 91 nd 82 show seven years gainst the cycle. 
Five farms show oix years of counter cyclical ove ents and 
17 farms shew five years of oounter cyclical mov ments . Thus 
th re were 25 farms from the group of 105 that wore moving 
against the cycle t least ;o per cent of the tim • Tb 
index or rarrowings (based on per cent d viation from the 
~ean) for these 25 farms is presented in Figure 26 . Also 
presented 1n this figure is the index of f rro ·1ngs for the 
105 farms as a whole. It is apparent that this roup of 
farms shows strong, though irregular, counter oyolic 1 
~ovement in hog production. 
The mean sows farrowed por f rm on the 25 counter cyclical 
farms was 41 . 27. For the 105 farms s a whole, the mean sovs 
farrow d per tarm was 39 . 03 . 1hus the t nd ncy to ard 
counter cyclical produ t1on pattern appears to be unrelated 
to th size of the swine enterprise on th~se f rma . 
rank correl tion was run bet een the rank1n s, by 
amount absolute v riability for spring and fall t rrowings. 
A coefficient of . 6143 was computed . This indicates that 
the nature of the obsclute variability is s1m11 r for both 
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Figure 26. Per cent deviation in total sows farrowed, Farm 
Business Association tarms and selected counter-
cyclical farms, by years, 1948 to 19?8 (devia-
tion based on mean) 
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spring and fall farrowings . Farms that rank high (or low) 
in variability 1n spr1n~ rarrowin.gs are ikely (tbcugh the 
tendency is not stron ) tc be the same farms 1th high (or 
low) rankings in fall farrowings . 
Using the procedures described 1n the Tiathodology section 
bove , the following odel w s hypothesized to d~te ine the 
variables associated with interfarm vnriat1cns in the ab-
solute hog cycle . 
whores 
YA = absolute variability 1n s.pring (YA8 ) or fall (YAF) 
sows farrowed by farms fer the 11 year period . 
x1 = mean number of spring <x,_8 > or fall <XiF) sows 
farrowed by farms for the 11 year period . It was f lt that 
this variable would me ure the r elative import nc of hogs 
as an enterprise for the farms in th study. Furth rmoro , 
it w s hypothesized that highly comm rcial hog farms, because 
of their high level or production, would show gr eater bsoluta 
variability than ould the small r f arms . Thus 1t w s 
thcught that absolute v r iations in the hog cycle would b , 
in part at least , a function of the number of so s !arrowed . 
~ = the mean doll r value of feed fed by farms for th 
11 year period . It was bolievt?d that this vari ble would 
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give a moasur of th r lative mount of foed fed . And it 
was hypothesiz&d this v riablo 'WOUld be correlated with the 
dependent variable as farms 1th a high amount of teed fed 
would t end , because of this 1 rge livestock ent rprise, to 
show a high bsolute v~riab111ty 1n sow farrowin s . 
x3 = the ratio or me n value of feed !ed tc the mean 
valuo of feed r ised. It was hypothesiz d that farms that 
f d a large per cent of reed raised or pur~has d a high per 
cent cf feed would show a hi her absolute v riab111ty 1n sows 
farrowt~ . 
x4 = tho ratio of the m n cattle in rease for the 
period to the me n hog increase for tho period . Cattle (hog) 
incre ses show the positive or negative ch nge, in doll r 
v~lues , in cattle (hog) inventories during each fiscal y r . 
The mean of the alg braic sum of the incre ses was used as 
th mean cattle (hog) increaGe. It as the ht that this 
ratio ~ould m asure the relative import noe of ho s s compared 
to cattle in the r rm organization. FarQs 1th a largo cattle 
enterprise would show r ater v r1ab111ty in hog produ t1on 
because of the tendency to incr ase hog production only during 
times hen cattle prices re unf vorable . 
x5 = m an tctal cap1t l managed for the 11 ye r riod . 
This fi ure includes the tot l value or all land and buildings, 
livestock , machinery and cquil'nlent under th 1:1.anag ent or 
the farm op r tor . This was included s measure or the 
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size of f rm op ration. It was thcu~ht that 1 rger f rmers 
would b more specialized in their hog production nd , be-
cause of th c pit 1 t1~d p i n this specialized equipment , 
would tend to show ralatively loss variability in hop produc-
tion. 
x6 = mean total cres operated for th 11 y r p r iod . 
This figure included all acres• ol1D.ed, rent , leased or 
share oporated by the f rm manager . This w a used as another 
measure of size of operation. It was hypothesized that the 
size of operation woUld be correlated ith variations in the 
hoc cycl • 
~ = th ratio or me n tillable acres to mean total 
acres for the p r1od for e eh farm in the study. It was 
thought th. t the proportion of tillabl acres would give a 
measure of the rel tive ount of land av311 ble tor fe d 
crops . nd a hi rh proportion or r ed crops would be required 
for ost comm rcial hog farms . Farms with low proportion 
of tillable lnn~ wvuld likely specialize in dairy or beef 
cattle rather th n hogs in order t utilize t he nontillab e 
acr a as pastur • And on f where the major enterprise 
is not hogs , 11k ly th absolute v riaticns in hog production 
vould be small . 
Statistical resul ts 
From th above model th following stimating equations 
~ere calculatedi 
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(l) Intorfarm vari t1ons in absolute var i b111ty in 
spring sova rnrrowed • 
fall 
• YAS = -.394601 + .306000Xi + .097581~ - 1.31226?~ 
-.2000 7X4 + .Ol?555'X5 + .003333X6 + . 329?87X7 
R2 ::: . 1+732 
F. = . 6879 
(2) Interfartil var1at1cns in bsclut V'lriabi 1 ty in 
SOWS farrowed: 
AP = u. 77272h + .34?636X1 + .159257X2 - 2. 0999~ 
+ . 05'4666X4 - .007271x5 + .002051X6 - l . 176841X7 
R2 = . 5114 
R = . 7151 
The standard partial regrassion coeffici nts give tho 
relative importance or ch ind p ndent variable (assumin 
no intercorrelation) in explaining the var1 tions in the 
dependent variable. And the t-values test t e s1gn:i.fi nee 
of tho partial regression coeffi i ents in the estimating 
equation. However, it is clear in this c se th t there is 
intercorrolation. Below are given the correlgtj.on oef-
f1c1ents among the indepen~ent variables: 
rl2 = . 4904 rl7 = -.0339 
rl3 = • 29L. 5' r23 = .4777 
rl4 =-.30~8 r24 = . 2447 
r15 = .2807 r25 = . 7843 
rl6 = .2086 r26 = .4610 
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r27 = . 1262 r 46 = .1950 
r34 = .. 1440 r47 =-. 0237 
r35 = . 1870 r56 = . 6988 
r36 = . 1033 r57 = .1781 
r37 = ~0672 r 67 =-. 2805 
r45 :: . 3412 
(2) Fall torrowings: 
r12 = .4449 rl5' = . 3534 
r13 :: .3679 rl6 :: . 23;2 
r 14 =-. 2971 rl? = . 1595 
The other correlation coefficients for fall farrowings 
will be the same aa the above values for spring farrowings . 
The only independent variable that is different in the fall 
is ~' the number ot 3ows farrowed . 
Howev r , despite these limitations, tho st ndard partial 
regression coefficients nd t-values can still give some 
indic~tions of the re nt1ve i~~ort n e of the 1ndep ndent 
variables in the estimating equ~tions . Tbes~ re 1ven belowi 
(1) Spring rarro1dng.s: 
biy = . 5981 tl = 5. 9986 
b I t: 
2y . 1124 t2 ::: 0. 6982 
b3Y =-.1219 t3 =-1 . 3239 
b4y =- .0389 t4 =-0 .4193 
b5Y = .0813 t~ = o.4163 
b6y = . 0443 t6 = 0.3308 
b?y = . 0234 
(2) Fall farrowingsi 
b:l.y = 0 . 6880 
b2y = 0 .1985 
b3y =-0 . 2120 
bl.,y = 0 . 0115' 
b~y =- 0.0364 
b6y = 0.0295 
b?y =-0. 0224 
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t7 = 0.2433 
tl = 7 .1833 
t2 = 1 . 7677 
t3 ::: ... 2 . 2861 
tl+ = 0.1266 
t5 =-0.1913 
t6 = 0 . 2286 
t7 =-0.2435 
It appears that for spring farrovings the most important 
variable is xl (mean sows farrowed). or much lesser 1mportanc 
is x
3 
(ratio of feed fad to feed raised) . or still lesser 
importance are~ (value of teed fed), X~ (ratio or cattle 
increase to hog increase) and x5 (total capital managed) . 
Of least importance are x7 (ratio or tillable acres to total 
acres) and x6 (total acroa) . 
In fall farrowings the most important 'Variable is again 
ic1 (mean sows farrowed) . Next in i mportance are ~ (ratio 
of feed fed to feed raised) and~ (val ue of feed fed) . or 
much lesser importance are x7 (ratio of tillabl~ acres to 
total acres) and x6 {total acres). Of least importance are 
x5 (total capital managed) and x4 (ratio of cattle increase 
to hog increase) . 
Using the above t_;values and the standard t-test , the 
hYPotheses that b1 , b2, b3, bi+' b5, b6 , and b7 are not sig-
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n1f1cantly gre ter than zero (at the five p r cent level ) 
were tested with the following results: 
(1) Spring farrcwings : Th abovo hypotheses would not 
be accepted in the case of b1 (coefficient for mean sows far-
rowed) . For b2, b3 , bi. t b5, b6 and b7 the above hypothes s 
would not he r ejected. 
(2) Fall tarrowingsr The above hypothesis would not 
be accopted in the case of b1 (coef!ic1ent for mean sows 
farrowed) and b3 (coefficient for tha ratio of reed fed to 
feed raised) . The hypothesis would not, ho~over, be rejected 
for b2 , bi+' b5, b6 and b7. 
Thus it appe rs that in the case of both spring and fall 
farrow1ngs tho ost icportant variable in the estim ting 
equation is 1 ( ean sows f rrowed) with x3 (ratio of feed 
fed to feed raiacd) also boing quite. important . Th other 
variables appear to havo little correlat1on with the dependent 
variable . 
But again the r liability of the above results depends 
on the acount or intoreorrelation airong the independent v r1-
ables . There is quit a lot of corrolntion between Xi and 
~ (r c . 4904), x2 and x3 (r = . 4777), 2 and x6 (r = .h610) 
and x5 and x6 (r ~ . 6988) . Thus x4 and ~ are the only 
varigbles that srow little corral tion with any of the other 
vnriables. So it s eems saf to say that the r atio ot cattle 
increas to ho increase <x4) and the proportion of tillable 
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acres (~ ), re or little s1gn1f1c nee in the est ating 
equations . Xi sho\lls only moderate correlation with X2 
(r = . 4903) and little corr l tion with the oth r v r1 bles 
so , wi th t - values of 5. 9986 (sprin ) and 7.1833 (fal l ) it 
seoms likely that t is var1abl is the most important !n the 
model . 
The s t ndnrd errors of estim3te were co puted with the 
fol lowing results2 
(1) Spring farrowings: 
2 
0 = 25 . 821 
8 ;; 5. 08 
(2 ) Fall r rrowinge: 
s2 = 20. 467 
s ;; 4 . 52 
The standard er ror of estiLlata measures the accuracy 
with which tho estimated values agree with the actual values 
and this gives n indication of the pred1ct~b111ty of th 
modal . This coefficient is stated in the same units as the 
ori ginal d~pendent variable nd its size can be co~p red 
directly with those v luea . In the spring the range of 
v r1ab111t y was from 0 .1 to 50. 9 sows r rrowed with oean 
vari b111ty or 8. 4. For f 11 f rrow1ngs the ran e w s f r om 
0 . 0 to 30. 9 sows farrowed with a mean variability per f nn 
of 8.8. Thus i t app are tb~t tho estimntin equ tions are 
doing a relatively poor job of estimating the v r1ab111ty. 
And with R2 v lu s of .4732 (spring) and . 5114 (fall) 
it appears that t he model h:ypothos1zed is doing n r 1 tively 
poor job of explaining the interfarm va riations in the ho~ 
cyclo. Apparently tbt3re are other i mportant v riablcs that 
have not been included aid/or a poor ~ asur of absolute 
v riability has been used . 
Using the above stitl3t1n~ equations t he esti ted values 
for absolute variability fer spring and fall farrowings for 
each farm were computed. Next the rosiduals , or deviations 
• between cst1ms ted and actual values were co puted • 
In Table 12 the faros with residuals of over 6.o re 
presented, r nked by siz er residual. In sprin r arrowings 
farm 16 bad a residual of 16. ,, the high st in the group. I n 
the t 11 farm 5 was hi h with a residual of 17. 6. In Figure 
27 is presented tho index of spring farrowings (based on per 
cent deviation fro~ th mean) for f rns with residuals of 
over 6. 0 in the spring . For comparison , the ind x tot 1 
r rrowings for these sam farms re pr esented as well as the 
index total farro~ings for the 105 farms as a whol • In 
Figure 28 is presented the index fall farrow1nrs for th 13 
farms with residuals or over 6 . 0 in the fall. For comparison 
• Measur s of estimat bsolute v r1a b111ty in sows far-
roved and ros1duals ar presented i n the Appendix, T bl 20. 
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Per cent deviation in spring tarrowings tor farms 
~1th high spring residuals , in total sows far-
rowed for the same farms and total sov f'arrow1ngs 
for all Farm Business Associ ation farms (devia-
tion based on mean) 
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Fi gure 28 . Per cent devia tion in fal l sows farrowed for 
farms with hi gh fall residuals, for total sows 
farrowed tor the same farms and total farrovi ngs 
for all Farm Business Association f'arma (d evia-
tions based on mean) 
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the index of tctal f rrowings for these same r rms ar 
prosented as well as the index of total farrowings f or the 
105 farms as a whole. 
It can bo seen that the farms with high residuals in 
eithor spring or fall (and five or these rams are in both 
groups) show extr eme variability in spr1ng or fall production . 
The same farms sho'W much loss variability in the total sows 
Table 12 . Resi dual var1ab111 ty for selected Farm Business 
Associ ation farms ~1th residual of over 6 . 0 sows 
farrowed, 1948 to 1958 
Farm esidual 
number 
6 
64 
89 
48 
101 
35 
13 
9t~ 
100 
75 
39 
65 
16 
-6. 3 
- 6. l+ 
6.7 
7.1 
7. l+ 
7.5 
-7. 8 
-9 .2 
-9.7 
-10.0 
13. 6 
19. 0 
20. 5 
Fall farrowings 
Far m Resi dual 
nuxnbor 
80 
13 
36 
88 
23 
7 
16 
28 
25 
100 
35 
65 
45 
-6. 2 
-6.9 
-7. 0 
7. 0 
7.2 
7. 4 
8. 4 
9.0 
10.0 
-11 . 8 
12. 0 
13. 6 
17. 6 
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f arrowed. But evon in total sows farro\ied these farms shov 
greater v ria...,111 ty than do tha 105 f~rms as a '~hol • 
In general these farms follow a cycle similar to tho 105 
faros as a ~hole but with a much greater amplitude. In this 
group or 21 farms are 1ncluded only five of the farms from 
Table 10 that showed counter cyclical t endenci es at least 50 
per cent or the time. Only ona of these, f rm 16, shows up 
in both spring and fall vith a high residual . Thus it p-
poars thnt the f~rms with high unexplained variability are 
not, in general , the farms with counter cyclical tendencies . 
Tho !arms with high unexplained variability sh0~ extreme 
variability in numbers of sows farrouAd When spring or fall 
farro~ings are considered separately. ThP same farms show 
much less vnri bility 1n total farrow1ngs but ore than the 
105 farms as a wholo . It appears that cuch or the unex-
plained variability is the result of within-ye r variations 
in the time of rarrowings. No Ooubt some of this is due to 
tho rather arbitrary nature of tho spring and fall breakdown 
or farrow1ngs . 
It ~ould seem thct if tho model us d had been hypothesized 
to explain variability 1n total sows farrowerl, rather than 
variability in spring or fall sows farrowed, the estinating 
equations obtained would have shown a better fit to the data . 
The breakdown of farrowings into spring and fall has com-
pounded the variability and made it more difficult to xplain. 
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lo doubt there are also 1mport~nt independent variabl s 
that have not been incl uded . Such things as debt situation, 
personal preferences in farm enterprises , individual reactions 
to prices and incomes , and incidence of disease could b 
correlated with variability in numbers of sows farrow d. 
In Figuro 29 the measures of bsolute v r1ab111ty in 
total sows f arro~ed are plotted against t he mean total sows 
tarroved . Here again there is a positive corr lation betw en 
tho t ·o va r i ables . Th gr eater the number of sows farrowed 
(in general ), the greater the absolute variability in sow 
f rrowings . s was indicated earli er , i t appears thnt tb 
msan 1 vel of r rro'Wings is the dominant fa ctor associated 
with int rfarm variations in absolute vari ability in sows 
farrowed . 
~uest1onna1res were sent to the operator of the 10' 
farms to gather inform tion that will be used in a further 
study of interfarm vari t i ons in the hog cycl • Of r elevance 
to this study, was information obtained on the type of far-
rowing system used. A tot 1 of 97 replies were r eceived trom 
the 105 t r ms 1n tho study. Each farmer vas asked to provide 
information on tho production system used . The f ollowing 
results were obtain d: 
Production s7stem 
Ono 11tt r system 
Tvo litter system 
Number of farms Per cent of 
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41 . 0 
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Thr e litter system 
Multiple f arrowing system 
BuYing and selling f eoder pigs 
16 
l.4 
..J2i 
15. 0 
13.1 
13.1 
107 100. 0 
Th reason for 10? replies is that ten of the 97 faI'l'.llers 
checked two ditforent systems. In most cases, the farmers 
vith two answ rs wer~ buying and selling feeder pigs in addi-
tion to farrowing pigs on the farm. Thus we see that 58. 8 
per cent of these farms follow a cne or two litter system. 
28 . l per cent follow multiple farroWing syst s (three or 
more) and 13 . l per cent buy and sell feeder pigs . From these 
d ta it is apparent, as menticned before, that the separation 
of farrow1ngs into a spring and fall breakdown was somewhat 
uncertain and unrealistie. 
Variations in Relative Variability 
He~surernenj( 
Using the same basic data as were used for the analysis 
of absolute vari ability in the previcus soct1on (annual spring 
and fall sows farrowed on 10) Iowa farms from 1948 to 19)8), 
measures of relative variability were computed for spring and 
fall farrowings !or the 105 t rms according to the procedures 
described in the methodology section above. Th so ar 
presented in Table 13, ranked by size ot var1 b111ty. 
Table 13. 
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Relative variability in sovs farrowed for selected 
Farm Busi ness Assoeiaticn farms, 1948 to 1958 
{in porcentnge terms) 
Spring fa~r~~~~~5- FAll ra.rrQwings 
Farm Var iability 
52 
~~ 
100 
6 
77 
63 
80 
14 
13 
99 
66 
67 
7 
57 
9~ 
32 
?9 
72 
19 
&e 
44 
71 
~~ 
22 
78 
~§ 
91 
'~ 85 
81 
12 
83 
95 
t~3 
2 
61 
7.1 
7 . 1+ 
9.0 
10. 0 
10. l 
10. 4 
10.8 
ll. 9 
12. 0 
13 .. 0 
13 . 0 
13 . 4 
13.4 
15. 5 
15. 7 
15. 9 
16. 0 
17. 1 
17. 1 
18. 3 
18 . 6 
19. 8 
20 . 3 
20. 5' 
20. 5 
21 . 0 
21 . 1 
21 . 5 
21 . 7 
21 . 9 
22. 3 
22.9 
23 . 0 
23.1 
23.1 
23 . 2 . 
23 .8 
23 . 9 
24.3 
24. 5' 
25. 1 
2;. 1 
n£m,bor 
90 
96 
63 
100 
13 
76 
iL. 
56 
78 
74 
35 
66 
72 
75 
98 
53 
101 
67 
87 
58 
49 
79 
91 
99 
62 
88 
43 
19 
59 
'~ 68 
92 
42 
103 
104 
77 
60 
41 
105 
g~ 
0 
0 
4. 5 
10. 5 
12. 0 
12 . ~ 1,. f. 
15. $ 
J 7.0 
17. 3 
17. 7 
18. 7 
19.0 
19.8 
20.3 
20. 5 
20.7 
20. 8 
21 . 3 
22 . 4 
22 . a 
23 . 4 
24 .. o 
24.o 
24.9 
24.9 
25, 6 
26. 1 
26. 4 
26.9 
27. 3 
28 . 0 
28 . 0 
29. 1 
29 . 2 
30. 1+ 
31 . 1 
31.2 
32. 0 
33 .8 
35. 7 
36. l+ 
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Table 13 . (Continued) 
S~ring fgrrow1n~s 
Farm 
Fall f arrow1ngs 
'irtn Vari abi lity Vari abi l ity 
nymbor num:Qor 
76 25. 4 39 36.7 
102 25. 7 97 37. 4 
88 2s . 1 22 37. 6 
8 28 . 2 81 37.6 
60 28 . 2 a~ ~8 .2 92 28 . 5 o.o 
21 28 .8 88 40. 0 
51 29 . 6 95 40.4 
36 30. 0 86 41 . 0 
62 30. 6 ~a 41. 4 87 30. 7 42. 2 
10 30. 9 71 42 . 6 
103 32 . 1 34 42 . ? 
20 32 . 7 52 43 . 1 
51+ 32 . 7 5 4~ . 4 '~ 33 .4 6 4 . 5 33 . 4 4~ 5. 6 5 33 . 5 46.? 
1 33 .7 21 47. 3 
24 33. 7 16 49.1 
104 3~ . 8 ag 49 .8 56 3 +. 2 50.1 
9 3t.. . 5 11 ;1. 5 
82 38 . 5 21+ 54. 7 
42 38. 6 102 55.7 
29 39. 5 26 57.8 
97 a9.6 55 59.0 65 o. 5' 12 61 . 2 
s' 41 . 7 34 63 . 2 44 . 7 15' 6~. 4 93 6. 6 2 6 .o 
23 51. 5 4o 64 . 6 
41 51 .6 ~~ 65.9 101 52 . 66.7 
105 ~ · ' 2 67.4 11 .o 89 69 . ~ 68 55.9 18 70. ~g 56. 5 38 72 . 0 56.9 70 7~ . 3 ~g 57 .8 25 7 .9 59.3 28 78. 5' 
39 61.a 61 aC.o 17 66. 93 e . 1 18 66 .8 9 87,9 
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Table 13. (Contmu d) 
SEt~ng tarro!d,ng~ 
Farm Variability 
Fall t'arrow!~s 
Farm liar1ai')11ty 
number numb or 
40 68 . 1 50 90.2 
35 68 . 9 10 93 . 5 
38 69.3 ~4 95.0 27 69.8 ~ 97. 7 31 75.2 100 .. 3 
30 7•:;.. 6 '27 101.3 
96 78.1 17 101.7 
28 77.9 7 109.3 
89 e2.1 73 111.9 
50 a5.3 1 12204 
26 88 .. 9 30 1~3 .. 3 
86 89.9 29 125.l 
16 98.4 8 131.? 
4 101.6 37 132. 
56 lOh.5 20 l~-9 15 105.8 69 1 .. 2 
90 110.4 31 144 .. 2 
47 13~·.4 65 1?3.9 
69 167.0 L7 160. 0 
Total 4285. 4 Total 5631. 2 
Mean 40.8 Mean 53.6 
Nature of the variation among rarms 
Range of the variability 1n spring farrowings w s from 
7.1 per cent for farm 52 to 167.0 per cent for !arm 69. The 
mean variability for tho 105 farms was 40. 8 per cent for 
spring farrowings . The range of v r1ab111ty in the case of 
fall rarroW'ings was from O for farms 90 and 96 (these farms 
farrowed no fall sows) to 160. 0 tor farm 47 . The mean vari a -
bility i n fall sows farrowed for the 105 farms was 53.6 per 
cent . 
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As was the caso with bsolute variability in the previous 
section, we again tind that the variability in sows farrowed 
in relative terms is much greater for the 10' farms than for 
either county or state totals. But as w saw in Figure 23 
and Figure 24 in t he previous section, the spring, fall , and 
annual cycles for the 105 farms in total follows v ry closely 
the cycle for Iowa or for the United States . Apparently, 
d·espite tho fact tht> t individual farms show high va ria bility 
in sows farrowed, when taken as a group the vari9bility on 
the 105 farms "averages out0 to a cycle similar to th t found 
for Iowa or the United States . 
A rank difference correlation was run between the rank-
ings , according to size, of the spring and fall measures of 
rel tive farm var1ab111ty. A coefficient of .5741 resulted. 
This indicated that, though there is correlation between the 
rankings of variability in spring and fell farrow1ngs, the 
correlation is r elatively low. There is a tendency, but not 
a strong one , fo r farms that rank high (or low) in variability 
in spring tarrow.l.nss to also rank high (or low) in variability 
in fall rarrowings . 
Model, 
Using the procedures described in the methodology section 
above, tho following model was hYPothesized to d t erm1ne the 
variables associat ed with interfarc var 1 ticns in the r el t1ve 
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hog cycle: 
YR = bo + bi~ + b2X2 + b3~ + bi+X4 + b5X5 + b6X6 
+ b.f 7 
wheres 
YR = the relative variability in prin (YRS) and fall 
(YF.F) s ows farrowed by farms for the 11 year period . 
Xi = mean nurn.ber of spring CX18) or fall (JS_F) sows 
farroved by fsr s for the 11 ye r period . 
x 2 = ean annual v lue or feed fed by farms for th 11 
y 3r period . 
L3 = the r t1o of the mean annual value of feed fed t or 
the period to tho me n annu l value of feed raised for th 
period by farms . 
x4 = the ratio of the m n annual c ttle 1ncreas for 
the period to the e~n annuAl hog increase tor the p riod tor 
e ch farm . 
5 = the mean aruiual total capital mana ed for the 11 
year period ror ch farm . 
x6 = th me n annual t t l acr s oper ted f r the 11 
y~ar period tor each farm. 
X,, = th ratio of tho moan o.nnual tillable acres to the 
mean annual total acres tor the 11 year period for each f rm. 
The independent var1 bles ar tho same as those 
hypothesized in the nalysis of absolute vari b111ty 1n the 
previous section. It wa~ hypothesized that variations in 
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ralativo variability would be associated with the sam varia-
bles. A description ot these v riables and the r tion~l fer 
their selection is found on pages 117 through 119 . 
Statistical results 
From the abov model , the following st1mat1n,g equations 
were c lculated: 
(1) Variations in rolat1ve vnri bil1ty in spring sows 
farrowed i 
RS = .112305 - .00?314X1 - . 003572X2 + . 04537~ 
+ .0975?3X4 + . 000948X7 + .000122X6 + . 297?58X7 
n2 = . 4239 
n : .. 6511 
(2) Variations in ralative v riability in f 11 sows 
farrowed a . 
A 
YRF = .6h9695 - . 012752X1 - .005622X2 - . 003765X3 
+ .03a727x4 - . 00091?x7 + . ooo6oax6 + .11387ox7 
n2 = . 2795 
R = • 5287 
As was noted in the previous section, th st ndard partial 
regression coefficients measure the rel tive importance of 
each independent vari ble in explaining vari tion in the 
dependent variable. The t-values test the s1gn1f1c nee of 
the partial regrossion coefficients . Both of these depend 
on the assumption of no intercorrelation in any of the in-
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dopendent variables . Th independent variables used 1n the 
analysis of relative variability are the same s those used 
in the previous section nd the same int rcorrel tion exists 
(see th r v lues on pages 120 and 121). 
However, despite these limitations, the standard partial 
regression coefficients and t-valuoo st111 giv some indica-
tion 0£ the relativ importance of the ind pendent variables . 
Theso values re given balow1 
(1) Spring rarrowings: 
biy =-.4232 
b2y =- .1168 
b.)y =-.0063 
b~y :: . 13 59 
b5Y =- .0764 
b6y = .145'7 
b7Y = . 0362 
(2) Fall tarro11ngs: 
bJ.y =- 0. 3263 
b2y c:-0. 0940 
b_3y = 0 .0962 
b4y = o. 4335 
b5Y = 0. 1002 
b6y c 0. 0369 
b7Y = 0. 1197 
tl r:-3.6386 
t2 =-0.6629 
t3 =-0. 0560 
tl+ = 1 . 2317 
t5 =-0. 330>+ 
t6 = 0. 9305 
t7 = 0 . 3234 
1. =-3 . 1300 
t2 =-0. 5'579 
t3 = 0. 9994 
t4 :: 4 .1•645 
t; = o. 908 
t6 = 0. 2636 
t7 = 1 . 189; 
Thus , it appears that in the spring the most 1 portant 
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variable is xl (mean sows :rarrcwed ). n xt in importanc 1s 
x4 (r,tio of cattle increases to hog 1noreasos). Of much 
less 1nportance aro x6 (total acres) nd ~ (values of read 
fed ). Of little 1mportanco are x5 (total capital managed ), 
~ ( ratio of till ble acres to total acres) and x3 (r tio of 
value of feed fed to valuo o~ foed raised.) 
In the fall x4 (ratio of cattle increase to hog 1n~rease ) 
is the coat im1·ortsnt v11riable. Next in importance 1s X1 
(mean sows farrowed) . Of much less importance is x7 ( ro~or­
tion of tillable land) and ~ (ratio of feed fed to feed 
raised.) or littlo importance ara ~ (valu of feed fed), 
x5 (total capital managed) and x6 ( total cres). 
Using the above t -values and the standard t -tes t tho 
null hn>otheses that th parti 1 regress ou oafficients are 
not significantly greater than zero (nt the five per cent 
level) wera t asted ~1th the follo~1ng results' 
(1 ) Spring farrowingsa The above hypothesis would not 
be ace pted in tho case of Xi (m an no s farrowod ). The 
hypothese3 would not, however, be rejected for x2 , x3 , x4 , 
x5, x6 and x7. 
(2 ) Fall farrowings: The abov hYPotheses wculd not 
be accepted in the case or x4 (ratio of cattle 1ncreaso to 
hog increase) ~nd X1 (mean sows farrowed ). They ¥~uld not , 
howe,rcr, bo rejected for x2 , ~1 x5, x6 and A7. 
Thus i t appears that in tho c so of both spring and fall 
farrow1ngs, the mo~t important variabl es are Xi (m an sows 
t r rowed ) and X4 (ratio of cattle increase tc hog increase) . 
The other variabl es ppear to have little ccrrol tion with 
the dependent variable. 
Again , the r eliability of t hese results depends on the 
int rcorrelation among the independent variables . As was 
indicated in the previous s ction, X4 and x7 are not highly 
correlated with the other variables . Xi_ is oder tel y cor-
related with x2 but not strongly carrel t with the ethers . 
So it would see that we can rely on Xi nd x4 being the oost 
important va r1a.b:!.. es in th model . A so i t seems likely th-it 
~ has only small significance . Without further analysis 
little c n b said or the r ela t ive import.enc 0£ the otn r 
variables . But it seems likely that non of them arc very 
s1gn1t1cant in eJtplalning the vari ation. 
And with n2 v lues of . 4239 (spring) and . 2795 (fall ) 
it appears that the model h7Pothes1zed is doing r el atively 
poor job of explaining the interf rm variations in the hog 
cycle. ppar ntly there are other impo~t nt sources of varia-
t1on thnt have not been included or th measures of relativo 
variability are poor ones . 
The standard errors or estim t e were computed with tho 
following values obtained: 
(1) Spring f rrowinga: 
2 s = 541 . 761 
8 ::: 23 . 28 
(2 ) Fall farrow1ngs; 
s2 = ios5.aoo 
s ::: 32 . 95 
~he standard error of estimate moasures tho accuracy 
with which the estimated values agr e with the actual values 
nd thus the predictability of t e model . This coef~icient 
is stated in the sa e units as the dependent variable ar.d 
its size can be comp red dire~tly vith those values . In tho 
spring tho r ng or v r1ab111ty w s frcm 7.1 to 167.0 p r 
cent and th ~an v r iabil1ty w s 4o.8 p r cent . In th f 11 
the r ng~ was from o.o to 160. 0 per cent . Th moan fal l 
v r1aw111ty was 53 . 6 por cent . Thus it app ·rs th~t both 
models re doing a r latively roor job of estimating the 
v riability. 
It wculd appear th t , a w s the case "1th absolute inter-
farm variability, the measures c·f rala ti ve v ri b111 ty are 
poor measures of ch nges 1n hog production becaus~ of the 
rathor uncertain mann r of s parating spring nd fall far-
rowings . Huch or the variability in numbers of sows farrowed 
seems to result from within-year variations . Hany f tho 
farm records recorded single r rrcwing or multiple farrowing 
br akdowns rather than a snr1ng and f 11 separation . Placing 
these farrowings into a spring nnd fall breakdown w s ~ ther 
uncertain. And it rnust be considered that all or the in-
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depobdent vari bl es , exc pt x1 , vere f1 ured on nnual eans . 
It would seem likely that much better results would h vo been 
obtained 11' m asurcs cf relative v riab111ty h3d bo n com-
puted from annual sows farrowed rather than the r ther rbi-
trary spring and f 11 breakdown. 
lso there are pparently ether indopend nt variables 
associated with the rolative vnr1abil1ty thnt were not con-
sidered . As is us ally th· se with e onomie d t , within 
farm v r1at1cn is mu h greater than region 1 v riation nd 
much mor diifi~ult to easura. Such things s p rson 1 
preferences in nterprises, 1n11vidua r action to han ing 
pric s, inf"id on e of di seas , san:t t tion aml h al th practices 
and the debt situation of individual far s no Ooubt effect 
the variability in ho production. 
SUMMARY 
The purpose of this study was (1) to measur and describe 
geographic variation i n the United States and the Iowa hog 
cycle, (2) to dete ine the variables ssocia ted with tbes 
geographic variations, (3) to measure and describe interfarm 
variations in the bog cycle of the Cedar Valley and Missis-
sippi Valley Farm Businoss Assoc1 tions, and (4) to determin 
the variables associated 1dth thes interfarm variations . 
Much of the li terature on the hog cycle deals with the 
causes of the cycle and the factors effecting bog prices nd 
production with little consideration given to geo raphie nd 
interfarm variations in the produ tion cycle. 
The period or the study was from 1948 to 1958. The 
measure of production used was the numbers of spring nd fall 
sows farrowed . Spring and fall farrowings were analyzed 
separately in the study. Measures of absolute variability 
(in numbers of sows) and r el ative var1 b111ty (in per cent) 
were determined for each observation unit (state , county , or 
farm ) for the 11 year period of th study for spr i ng and fall 
farrowinga . 
Interstate Vari tions in the United St tes Hog Cycle 
Vnriations ~n qbsolute vari ability 
The f ollowing variables were hypothesi zed to be associ-
ated with interstate variations in absolute variability in 
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annual spring (or fall) so s farrowed from 1948 to 1958: 
(1) the m an nUI.:1ber of spring (or fall) sows farrowed, (2) 
the mean nUJ:lber of b er cattle on farms, (3) the mean produc-
tion or feed rains , (u) tne mean numb~r of milk cows on 
farms, and (5) the mean v riation in f ed grain produ tion. 
Coefficients or determination of .9,77 (spring) and .9543 
(fall) were obtained g1ving good vidence for confidence in 
the model used. In both spring and f 11 the moan so s far-
rowed appeared to b the most important yar1able. 
Variations in relative var1a b111ty 
The same ind pendent v 1iabl s listed above were 
hypoth sized to be corr J. t d v1th intoratat var1 tions in 
relative variability in spring (or r 11) sows farrowed from 
1948 to 1958. Coefficients of determination ot .41~5 (spring ) 
nd . 4317 (fall) wero obtained. Thus the model hyPoth sized 
doos a r latively poor job of determ1n1ne the var1abl s as -
sociated with tho var1 t1ons 1n v r1ab1lity. Th mean number 
of b er cattle on !arms, the m n number of sews farrowed nd 
the mean var1 tion in f ed grain production seo d to be the 
most influential v ri bl s. 
Intercounty Variations in th Io a Hog Cycle 
Vari t 1ons in absolute yar1 b111tr 
Tho following variables were hypothesized t o be as-
sociat ed with 1ntorcounty variations in absolute variability 
1n spring (or !all) sows farrowed 1n Iownt (1) mean number 
ot sprintt (or r 11) sows farrowed, (2) the mean number of 
grain fed cattle market d, (3) the mean production of feed 
gr ins, (4) the mean number or milk cows on fartts and (5) 
the mean var tion in feed grain production. Coefficients ot 
det ermination of .8?14 (spri ng ) and .6414 (tall) wero com-
puted . The mOdel hypothos~zed appears to be doing a good 
job of determining the v riables associated with variations 
in v r1ab111ty. In the spring model the ean sows f rrowed 
and mean produc tion of feed grain ppaared the mo t i mportant 
variables . In the fall the most import nt variables seemed 
to be m an sows farrowed and me n number or boef cattla on 
farms. 
t ions in rolative variability 
The same 1ndepend nt variables as are list d above wer 
hyrothesized t o be associ a t ed with 1ntercounty v riations i n 
rol tivo vari bility in nunsbars of spring (or tall) sows f r-
rowed in Iowa. 
Coefficients ot deto !nation of . 4420 (spring ) and 
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. 4990 (fall) were obtained . Thus the models hYPotbesiz ap-
pear to be doing only a fair jcb of determining th variables 
associated with the variations . In the spring modal , mean 
variation of feed grain production and mean sows farrowed 
seemed to be the dominant variables . In the fall model the 
mean sows farrowed se med or most importance . 
Interfarm Variation in the Hog Cycle for the Cedar V lley 
and .ississ1pp1 Valley Farm Business Associat1cns 
Variation in absolute variability 
The following variables were hypothesized to be assoei-
ted with vari tions in interrarm absolute var1 bility in 
numbers of spring (or fall) sows farrowed during 1948 to 
19581 (1) the mean number of spring (or fall ) sows farrowed, 
(2 ) the mean value of feed fed , (3) the rati or the value 
of feed fed tc the value of feed raised , (4) the ratio of 
cattle increases t hog increas s, (5) the mean total capital 
managed, (6) the mean tot 1 acr s operated, and (7) the ratio 
of tillabl acres to total acres . Coefficients of determina-
t ion of . 4732 (spring) and . 5114 (fall) were determined . 
Thus it appears that the model hypothesized is doing only a 
fair job of determinin the vari blos associated with the 
variations . In both spring and tall the mean sows farrowed 
appeared to be the dominant independent variable. 
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VaK1 tion in relative yariubilitY 
The same independe.nt var1obl s as are l isted above were 
hypothesized to be corralatod with vari ations in relative 
variability in sows farrowed . Hero the results are even 
poorer. Cooff1c1ents of determination of . 4239 (spring) and 
.279' (fall ) wore determined . The most important vari ables 
appear t o be the ean spring (or tall) sows farrowed and the 
ratio ot cattle increase to hog increase. 
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RECO~!MENDATIONS FOR FURTHFR STUDY 
More extensive 1nveat1g t1on is needed to deten:i1no the 
variables assooi ted ~~th interstate nd intercounty varia-
tions in r elativn vari b111ty in sow farrow1ngs . It could 
be that one reason for tho co parativ ly poor restilts was 
th t the dependent v riable w s in relative (porcentage) 
t erms and the independont v riablos w r all in absolute 
terms (numbers of uni.ts) . Perhaps part of the independent 
variables should also express relative change. Thus 1t could 
be hypothesized that v riation in r oletive v ri~bility is a 
function of the mean spring (or fall) sows farrowed , the mean 
production of feed grain, the mean r el ative variation in 
numbers or beef cattle on farms. the mean r lative vari tion 
in the numbers vf milk cows on farms and tbc mean relative 
variation in feed grain production. The last thre ot these 
variables could , in each case, be based on per cent dGviation 
from the mean . 
Also more study is ne ded to determine the vnriables 
associated with 1nterfarm variations, both absolute and 
relative, 1n the hog cycle. In both cases new models could 
b hypothesized where the dependent variable would be absolute 
or relative variability in total (sum or spring and fall) 
sows !arroved for tho period . And the mean spring (or fall) 
sows farrowed as an independent variable would be changed to 
mean total sows farrowed . If after this had been done, there 
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were still large residuals, additional independent v ri bles 
could be hnotbes1.zed and addod to the model (along u1th the 
dropping of' some of the variables. used in this study) . Fer 
1nterfarm rel t ive variability, it would seem logical to use 
independent variablos based on relative change, rather than 
absolute level, as was suggested above for the state and 
county analysis . 
Additional 1nde endent variables tha t ~ight be tried in 
tb.e farm analysis could be the ratic of liabilities to total 
ssets, type of tenure arranf!ement, ean variations in value 
of feed fed and the mean number of beef ea ttle on hand . 
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COlfCLUSIO lS 
In general , it can be concluded that the models 
hypothesized have done a very good job of eccounting for the 
interstate and intorcounty variations in the absolute hog 
cycles. 
The odels hypothesized have done , comparatively, a 
poorer job of a ccounting for the inter tarm v riations in the 
absolute hog cycle of Cedar Valley and Mississi ppi Valley 
F rm Business Association f rms . One r eason !or this appears 
to be that th breakdown of r rrowings into spring and fall 
was very arbitrary nd compounded the vari bility to be ex-
plained. Also th~re v r no dcubt other faro characteristics 
that affect varia tions i n so~ tarrow1ngs that were not in-
cluded in the model . 
In accounting tor interstate , intercounty, nd intertarm 
variations in the r elative hog cycl , the odels hn>othesized 
have done only a fair job. Apparently other vari bles that 
were not included in the study have an important influene 
on rolative variability. In the caso ot interrarm relative 
vnr1ab111ty no doubt the arbitrary sprin nd fall bre kdown 
has added to th poor results . 
But it would seem that from a pr ctical standpoint , vari-
ations in absolute vsr1 b111ty are or more significance. A 
high relative variability in a statot county or farm that 
produces only a r latively small amount or hogs is of lit tle 
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importance. 
The ean number of sows farrowed a eared to be a domi-
nant factor associ ted with variations in both bsolut nd 
relative variability 1n sow r rrowings . 11th absolute v r1-
ab111ty there w s a stron positive correlation wh r s with 
relative v r1ab111ty ther ~as a rather icperre t negativ 
relationship. 
It w s fcund that states with the highest bsolute vari-
ab111 ty were the midwest states with hi h levels of hog 
production. States with low absolut variahility were the 
stern, southern and west rn states with r lativ ly low 
levels of hog production. 
In low the cotmties w1 th hi hest absolute v ri bility 
were in the northwest nd west central areas of tho state -
areas or rel t1v ly h1 h hog production but not as hi h as 
the east central ar which show relatively less absolute 
variability . South ru low showed th l st absolute vari-
ability s well as the lowest level ot produ tion in the 
stat • 
In the Mississippi V lley and C r Valley F rm Dusinoss 
Associations, farms with a h1 h level or ho rodu tion 
showed the largest absolute variabili ty. The r 1 tiv~ly 
small ho enterprises shewed least absolute v r1 bility. 
Rel ti v v ri bili ty in numbers of ows !arrow<?d ·was 
highest in the south centr 1 and re t pl ins st tes nd 
lowest in the midwest and east rn states . 
In Iowa the highest relative var1ab111ty in sows far-
rowed was in the western and south antral parts of the state. 
Lowest relative variability was in E st Central Iowa - the 
area with the hi&best level of hog production. 
Althou h the results for the farm analysis for the Cedar 
and Mississippi Valley F rm Business Associations were rather 
inconclusive, it appears that farms with the highest relati ve 
variability were, 1n gen ral , those with small hog enter-
prises . The larger h g producers showed less rel tive v ri-
ab1lity in sow farrow1ngs . 
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PPEIIDIX 
Tabl a 14. stimated absolute v riability and residuals in 
sows farroved for princi pl e producing states, 
l 9lf.'3 to 1958 (in thousands) 
Q~~1ng !nrro~1D!~ Fall....f.arrowings 
R4"Gid-St te st1- }{es id- B to :sti -
ma too ual s ated uals 
var1 - varia-
bilitI bilitI 
Louisian3 5.7 -6. 3 South Carolina 4.6 - 2 . 0 
Flori da 5.8 -3 . 6 Flori da 5.3 -1. 5 
Peilll!Jyl v nia 6.1 -1 . l Louisi na 5.5 -2. 5 
South Carolina ~ · 9 o.6 North D ota 5.9 a·9 Michi gan . 1 -1 .7 Arkans s 6 . 0 - .o 
Missi ssippi P.6 -1 .9 Pennsyl van1a 6.5 l . 8 
Arkansas 9.8 - 3 . 0 Virginia ?.O 2.9 
Oklahoma 10. 5 - 1 . 0 M1ss1ss1-pp1 ?.6 0. 9 
Virginia 10 . 9 5.8 Michigan 8. 5 o.6 
Cali fornia 12. 2 ' · ~ North Carolina P.8 -0.9 North Dnkota 13. 0 1 . Oklahoma 9. 6 -0.3 Kentucky ll. lt. -3. 7 California 10.0 5.6 
North Carolina 1 . 6 2. 6 Alabama, 10. 5 1.8 
Al abama 14. 8 4 . ~ Tenn.ass e 10.6 - 2 . 5' Tennesse 15. 2 o. Kentucky 10. 8 0.3 
Georgi a 22. 5 9. 7 South Dakota 11 . 0 - 1 . 8 
Kansas 24,1 - 2 . 0 Geor i a 13 -9 2 . 1 
l1s cons1n 25. 7 -1. 6 Kansas l~. 2 -o.4 outb Dako 26 .9 -12 . 0 Wisconsin 1 .o o.4 
Ohio 31 . ~ 5.9 innesota 25.5 -6.o Texas ~l . } C. 2 Nebraska 25.9 -~ . 6 Minnesota 2. 9 -13. 9 Ohio 26 . 2 .4 
Indiana 43 .6 5. 7 Texas 30. 1 2.9 
Missouri 49 .7 6. 2 Missour i 35. 5 -9. 9 
Nebraska )4. l -14 .o Indiana 38.1 5.2 
I llinois 61. 5 9. 5 Illinois 49 . ~ 1.4 Io a 15 .o -0.8 Io-wa 76. 0.9 
Total 728. 6 Total 484 .5 
Toblo l?. Mean sows f rrowed and trend coef~ic1ents for 
principle producing states, 1948 to 1958& (in 
thousands) 
States 
labama 
rkansas 
California 
Flor1d 
Georgie. 
Illinois 
Indiana 
Io ··a 
Kansas 
Kentucky 
Louisiana 
Michigan 
innesota 
Mississippi 
Missouri 
N braska 
orth Carclina 
... orth Dakota 
Ohio 
Oklahoma 
Pennsylv nia 
outh Carolina 
South Dakota 
1 ennessee 
Texas 
Virginia 
Wisconsin 
Uni tc<l State 
N tlantic 
E. N, Central 
W.N. Centr 1 
• Cont:ral 
v. Atlantic 
s. Central 
West 
r nrlne tar,rpt-J!pg; 
r!ean Trend . 
sows coeffi ci ant sows 
rarrgwed fgrro ed 
125.54 
72.36 
59.36 
7;. 00 
207 .. 09 
932 .. 27 
579.45 
1870.00 
147.82 
1?3.45 
69.36 
110-09 
630.18 
83 .55 
502 .. 73 
4-37.18 
156.64 
. 9L~73 
399.5? 
77.73 
77.27 
71.64 
31 .45 
141+. ?3 
142.91 
85.36 
31?.91 
793;'.27 
?7.27 
233~ .27 
399ft.09 
6333.346 
595.6 
869.64 
;9 ,36 
a.Estim. ting quation: ~ :::: a + bX. 
... 9;.64 
... 2.39 
2.57 
30.96 
33.54 
.. 15.91 
-30.10 
.3.02 
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able 16. stimatcd r lative variability and resi du ls in 
sovs farro1r1ed for principal ~roducing states , 
1948 t o 1958 ( in p r~enta e erms ) 
snr1ng f ~rIOW1 P.:! 
Sta to Est1- liesid-
rrowin~g 
Es ti - Hes id-
mated uals ted u s 
varia.- var1a-
bilit! Ri11t:y: 
Illinoi s 1+ . ~ - 0 . 1 Wisconsin 5. 3 -1.6 
Minnesota ; .. -1 . 7 Io a 6. 0 -0 . 2 
1scone1n 5.7 -o.i Indiana 6.3 1. 4 Iou 5.9 -0. Olio 6.7 } .. 2 
Ohio 6. 8 1.8 n11n is 6.~ 0 . 2 
Indiana ?.O 1 . 2 innesota 7. -0. 3 
M1ch1gnn ~ .8 -0. 3 Mis ouri 8 .1 -1. 9 
cnnsylvania .1 1 . 0 PennsYlvan1a 8 .2 2. 9 
ortb Dakota 8 .1 0.7 Michi on . 2 .9 
fobraaka 8. 3 -3 ~ 4 Worth C: rolina 8 . 3., 
forth Carolina 8. 3 l . 6 Georgi e.6 2. 
South Carol i na 9. 0 -1 . 2 Tonnes ee s. -1 . 7 
Georgia 9. 2 4.g Vi r inia 9 .1 ;> . 2 
Virginia 9. 2 2 . South Carolina 9.1 ? . 2 
Tennesse 9. 2 -0 . 6 Kentu k1 9.2 - 2. 9 
Missouri 9. 4 2 . 0 Alabam 9.3 2. 7 
Alabama 9. 5 l . l· Ark nsas 9.6 -7 .7 
Kentucky 9.5 -2.9 !forth Dakot 9.8 -1 . 6 
Arkatl!3as 9. 8 -6.8 i 1ss1ss1ppi 10. 3 ;> ~ 3 
Cali .f ornia 10. 2 2.7 C lifcrr.1a 10. 6 2. 6 
Mississippi 10. 5 .. 3. 7 Louisiana 11. 1 -2 .8 
-..outh Dakota 10. , 2 . 1 Nebraska 11 . 3 -1. 9 
Kansas 10. 6 - 2 . 2 Flori a 11.6 - 0 . 
Louis i ana 11 . 6 -3.9 Oklahoma 11 . 9 -4.3 
Florida 12. 0 2 . 0 r 12 . 0 -3.6 SllS 
OklahoDa 12 . l -0. 6 South Dakota 12 . 3 0 .. 9 
Texas 14. 8 2 .1 T xas l?. O L, 5 
Tot al 242 . 8 Total 253 . 1 
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Table 17, 'Estir..atod nb~l'>lutc va1'iahili t:r .an<} residuals . in 
sows farrow·d for Iova counties, 1948 to 1958 
C1'n hundreds) -
County Snring far~owings 
Estimated ·· liesidunl 
Fall t:arrcwl11~ 
L'at.imnted ficsidual 
varin b1.l..~S:I . Vft r~gbil 1 t?, 
lforthwe§t 
EaGnQ Vi sta 26. 0 -0 . 9 10. 9 2 . 1 
Chcr oltoo .28 . 7 -.o . ~ ll. 5 ? . 2 
Clay 16. ,3 1. e.1 --o.6 
Dickinson ·9 . 0 0. 2 5.8 0 . 2 
:mrtGtt '9 •8 c.9 6. 2 0.9 
Lyon 20~2 ... 9. 9 a.a .. 0 . 2 
0 'l3r:!.en 21 . 6 ... 10.2 9. 7 1.2 
O!Jceola i2 ~ 0 -3.i 6.4 -1. 6 
Palo Alto 15. 0 .l . ~ 7.6 0. 1 Plymouth 39.0 10~ 1 13 . 6 7. 5 
Pocahontas 16. 8 -5.6 e.1 -1.n 
Sioux 32 . 2 0 . 1 12 . 8 1.0 
lfortll Cen~r~i 
'Butler 17 .. 0 1!5 r .2 -0. 7 
Cerro Gordo 17!9 2. 7 l : ~ -2. l Floyd - 16 . ~ -2.5 -1.3 
Frart.t:lin 21 . 1 . 2 8 .9 ·- 0 .• 7 
Hancock 15.R 1·§ 7.8 - 1. l ·~ucboldt 16. 5 -0. 7 • l+ ~o. a Kossuth 2." . 7 3.3 9 . 7. O. ) 
Mitchell 15. 5 .. 2 . 7 8 .• 6 -3. 5 ~<Einnebago lJ . 7 -0.1 6.5 -0. ~ 
Wor th 11. 2 -1 .8 6.5 -0.9 
Wx-ight 18. 9 -2 . 0 8. 2 o.o 
NQr~gfB§~ 
Allamakee 11. 6 -o.B 6.1 .. f: ,~ Black Ba\~k l?. 8 .... 1 . 2 9. 4 
Bremer 11. 5 J . 4 7. r; -2. l 
.B uC:"lS.l'lan 17.8 0.9 9.7 0~7 
Chickasaw 14. 2 0 , 5' 7. 2 - 1 . l 
Clayton 17. 8 o.o 8. 5 2. 6 
Delaware 21 . 8 -0. 4 10.1 1 .0 
Dubuque 18. 2 -3·a 8.3 o.6 Fayette 15. 6 5. 8. 9 -1 . 0 
Howard 12. 0 1. 5 6. ? -O. i W1nnesh1ok J.6 . 4 ... 1 . 6 8.1 ·-0. 3 
West c~ntml. 
udubon 15. 5 2 . 2 s.1 2. 7 
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Table 17. (Continued ) 
County _ Sprine !arrRwing~ 
Estimated osi ual 
Fa!l t. rtoWinB§ 
Estimated Residual 
variabil!tI varii! b;!11 ty;: 
Calhoun 15.9 -2.4 '3. 2 0. 5 
Carroll 22.7 -4.3 9.3 4.o 
Crawford 26 .1 2. 6 10. 0 0.5 
Greene 14. 4 1.1 7.9 ).0 
Guthrie 11.4 1.3 6.8 1.2 
Harrison !l.5. 6 -1., 8. 4 1.6 
Ida 22 .3 - 0. H.9 0.9 
Monona 18. 2 -1. 3 7.8 ... o.6 
Sac 24 .8 -1.0 10.6 o.!} 
helbY 21.7 lt. ~ 10. 2 2 . 1 
Woodbury 3L.2 -0. 't 11.9 - 0. l 
Citntr1i 
Boone 14. 5 2 . 5' 8. 1t 3.4 
Dallas 16.~ i .o 8. 6 0.1 
Grundy 20, -4.2 9. 4 - .o 
Hamilton 19 .9 0.7 9.4 1.9 
Hardin 21 . 8 1 . 3 9.6 -1.1 
Jasper 22 . 4 0.3 11 . 6 0.9 
Marshall 22.1 .. 3. 7 10. 0 -1. 5 
Polk 10. 6 1 . 1 7.0 Z.5 
Pow shiek 19. 2 -?.8 10. 8 3.5 
Story 18. 9 ?·? 9.7 0 . 2 
Tam.a 25. 7 - t~ . 2 10 . 6 - 2.6 
Webster 13 .1 1.0 7.1 -1.4 
East Central 
en ton 27. 1 -1. 8 12.2 - 2 . 2 
Cedar 25. 4 -4.4 14. ; 5.~ Clinton 27 .8 -3.6 13.4 -1 . 
Iowa 21 .1 -3 . 4 10 . 9 -3.2 
Jackson 16.6 -2 .. 2 8. 3 ... 1. ? 
Johnson 20 . 8 o.a 13 .3 -1.~ Jones 21 . 0 .. 2. 6 11.7 -3 • Linn i4.2 ... o.4 11 . ~ -1 . 0 Mus en tin 1 . 6 -0. 5 9. -0.6 
Scott 18.7 _l . 5 9. 4 o.; 
§.outn e~t 
Adair 14.9 i.. 7 a.1 2. 6 
Adams 12. 0 3.1 ~ .o 0.3 Cass 17. 0 2.9 .8 1 .1 Fremont l~. 3 -2 . 2 7. 1 -0. 4 Mills l . 9 0. 5 7.2 -1 . 0 
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Ta'ble 17. (Continued) 
County 
9ntgornory 
Page 
Potta~attam.ie 
Taylor 
South Central 
Appanoose 
Cla:rko 
Decattir 
Luca-s ·-
Madison 
Marion 
onroe 
Ringgold 
Union 
rren 
t.r-yno 
Sqytfieast 
Dev.i s 
Des t.oines 
Henry 
Jcrrerson 
Keokuk 
L 
Louisa 
Mahaska 
Van Bur en 
Wapello 
ashington 
Spring f!lrrouing§ 
l ·st!mated Residual 
varJ,ab3,li tx 
1'7. 2 
t'l . O 
15'. 4 
13 .3 
6.o 
S.3 
7.5 
7•3 
12.3 
15. 7 
7. 
.9 
9 .• 2 
10. 9 
7 . tt. 
6. 7 
9. 2 
11. 8 
9.4 
18.~l 
8. 7 
li . 9 
21 .1 
7.l 
8.4 
22 . 0 
3.7 
3 . 0 
i . ; 
2. 2 
-0.5 
-0 ~ 2 
1.5 
- 1 . ,3 
1 -7 
o.6 
- 0 -. 7 
2.9 
... 0 . 1 
-0 ~ 6 
-0 . 2 
-1 . 0 
o.6 
0~ 3 
-0~ 7 
-2. 6 
-0. 7 
-1 . 0 
•3. B 
o.o 
-0.9 
0.1 
Fall farrowings 
EsffmatGd Resi dual 
yar!abllitI 
7.9 
10.0 
i?.6 
7. 7 
5.0 
;' . B 
'5 . 7 
~ . 6 
7.8 
9. 6 
5'. 6 
·~.9 
6.1 
7.5 
6.8 
'·' 7.3 8. 2 
7. 1 
1·0~9 
6.9 
8. 6 
12 . 0 
5'. 5 
6.3 
15. 0 
1 . 1 
-2.7 
-2.9 
2.3 
0. 7 
1 . 2 
- 0. 1 
- .l .o 
0. 5 
1.3 
- 1 . 0 
1 . '1 
-o.4 
1 . 2 
o.6 
0. 7 
-2 ~ 2 
-1 -3 
-1) + 
0 . 1 
- 2 . 0 
-1. 7 
-1. 6 
- 2 . 0 
0.9 
- 1 . 0 
Total 1680.9 Total 866. 4 
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Tabl 18~ Mean sows r rrowed nd trend coef f 1c1 nts for 
Iowa ecunties, 1948 to 1958a 
Count y 
Busna Vista 
Cherokee 
Clay 
Dickinson 
Lmmett 
Lyon 
O' Bri en 
Osc ola 
Palo Alto 
Plymouth 
roc-ahontas 
Sioux 
northwest 
Butler 
Cerro Gordo 
Floyd 
ranklin 
Hancock 
Humboldt 
Kossuth 
Mitchell 
Wirmebago 
or th 
I.right 
orth Central 
Allamakee 
Black Ha k 
Bremer 
uchanan 
Chickasaw 
Clayton 
Pela war 
Dubuque 
Fayette 
Howard 
Winneshi ek 
Spring f arro"iings 
Mean Trend 
sows coeff1ci nt sows 
tarrowed f ar rowad 
26418.18 
26384. 64 
19187.00 
10163. 54 
9960.36 
22066. 73 
21681. 27 
1262 .• 27 
17453.i.5 
38500. 91 
18629. 73 
36239 , 55 
2522r+J.. 64 
21969. 64 
21680. t 6 
15 52 . ' ' 27771 .91 
20427 . 82 
16851.91 
32693. 64 
14042.73 
14310. 91 
13286.91 
2175?. 73 
220246. 36 
18900. 91 
21390. 82 
16985.46 
20805.46 
17112. 72 
30606.73 
30675.36 
27651 .36 
23663. 18 
13246.oo 
28252. 55 
- 854. 28 
-1218.34 
- 767.'f+6 
- 407.21 
- 3,3 . 06 
-1004 . 32 
- 912 . 50 
- 657.3 
- 454.46 
-1226. 98 
- 641.76 
-1253. QP 
-9737·25 
- 267. 89 
- 346. 3, 
- 302 . 74 
- 900.13 
- 670.25 
- 612 .38 
-1163. 03 
- 339 . 27 
- 3i+7.95 
- 144. 38 
- 841.06 
- 5935.h? 
70 . L.5 
260. 91+ 
22 .h8 
- 3 . ~1 
65'. 70 
17. 03 
389.34 
188. 26 
29 . 29 
45. 35 
147. 82 
11886. 82 
9891. 36 
73r;7. 27 
4195.18 
4391 . 18 
6520.91 
8071.46 
3937.~2 
695'4. 36 
12h37. 55 
7007.6lt 
10221.09 
93054.46 
9668. 18 
8092 . 73 
7840. 82 
95'75' . JL. 
?778. 27 
6059. 55 
11012. 36 
7947.6~ 
6488. 6L. 
5851 . 91 
8161.18 
aa4z6 ,64 
7295. 91 
10983 .09 
10513.09 
12908. 09 
7966. 46 
13367. &2 
15297. 36 
10128 .00 
12800. 64 
6886. 64 
12520. 82 
8 Est1mat1.ng equet1onr 
,. 
Y = a + bX. 
487.06 
125. 76 
162. 72 
55. 73 
163 . 27 
129. 9 
257. 86 
5?. 61 
27fL. 91 
621 • • 39 
301 . 34 
335.00 
2919. 06 
388. 29 
207 .36 
188. 33 
333 .96 
155.07 
189. 01 
301. 09 
301. 09 
246. 53 
262 .57 
15!' . 50 
2695.12 
618.03 
300. 88 
155. 89 
273 .08 
366.14 
836.26 
831. 55 
672 . 72 
543 . 73 
239. 00 
753 . 68 
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Tabla 18, (con tinuod) 
County - Srrinf\ tnrro\lings Fnll . farrowings 
Mean Trend Moan · Trend 
sows coeff 1.cient sows coefficient 
farrowed _ ______ f_filow ed 
Northeast 242220.64 Zliz22 120662. 21 222a.e2 
Audubon 1703~·'' - 293.00 7117.63 243 .15 
Calhoun lcl2 .oo ,_ 41,.46 7146.oo 97. 61 
Carroll 2 451 . 27 - 34 . 75 895'0. 72 6o8.57 
Crawford 30135.45 .. 914 . 00 9271.64 494.?l 
Gr er-no 14863. 45 - 460.34 71~2.18 59. 57 
Guthri e 1~725.1 8 ... 385. 68 6541 .18 l?l . 67 
Harrison 1 18,.91 - 607.97 7591. 73 33 .32 
Lia 20?1 . 27 - 829.63 6277 . 91 126. 94 
Monona 15lt34. 55 ... 768.97 5529.09 -43 .38 
sac 2405'?.55 - 664.80 10141.00 400.85 
Shelby 2409?. 55 - 703.75 971+9 .oo 318. 92 
oodbury 2702L .18 -1266. 36 9550.7-,. 1?8. 6 
West Central 2,3~820i:64 -Z66;i. . 6o 22008 . 64 2690.46 
13oono 1~468 . 00 - 50.66 7939. 64 138. 27 
Dallas 1 086. 82 - 635. 18 9879 . 00 19.96 
Grundy 22660.18 - 491.07 9478.36 356.38 
Hamilton 21700.82 - ,33 . 83 9~q . 7~ 251 . 66 
Han;i1n 25653.18 - 53 . 03 10 5.64 ;70. 63 
Jasper 27080 .18 - 282.75 17623 . 36 216.03 
Marshall 23366.00 - 428.73 9877.~3 270 . 61 
Polk 1151+6.18 - 5'>-+9. 86 6521 •. ~ -130. 14 
Poweshiek 2135::>.73 - ~2.99 i5e61.oq -29.95 Story 1816L .4$ - 0.35 10524.91 105. 23 
1lama 295'33.00 ... 327.71 11827.5'5 341. 33 
Webster 15023.26 - 361.10 5770.09 107. 32 
Central 242636.1 -2233.z4 i222oz.21 2212!32 
Benton 29557.91 - 165.09 i~;a1 .oo 488 . 5'1 
Cedar 33761 .00 - 36.19 2 212.91 27 .36 
Ci1riton 32373.91 - 333.78 13386.91 312.35 
lowa 25332.36 - 96.59 l60h~·55 307.36 
Jackson 2190?.18 - 115. 18 1002 .oo 620.10 
Johnson 267ou.27 - 79.45 24339. 82 -63 . 97 
Jones 25703 .36 41 .17 15171 . 82 59~.86 
Linn 23ecs~ . 91 - 126.07 17296.55 9 .13 
fuscatine 1652 . 91 - 76. 48 13384.oo 84.92 
Scott 23995. 27 - 98.96 12360 . )6 514. 54 
East Central ~22612. 21 -1086.42 160218.22 3232· 2l 
Adair 17627.09 - 322.83 10078 . 64. 266. 14 
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Table 18. (Continued) 
County - Suring farrowings 
Mean Trend 
___!2tll ;(a~romngs f.tean . rond 
sows coefficient sows coefficient 
____ - · ~ _____ _ farrowed farrowed _ __ 
a ams 
Cass 
Fremont 
Mi lls 
Montgomery 
Page . 
Pottawattamie 
Xaylor 
Southwest 
.Appanoose 
Clarke 
Decatur 
Lticas 
Madison 
Har ion 
Monroe 
Ringgold 
Union 
Warr<'n 
Wayne 
South Central 
Davis 
Des Hoines 
Henry 
Jefferson 
~GOJ!uk 
Lee 
Louisa 
Mahaska 
Van Buren 
Wapello 
Washington 
Southeast 
State 
11922. 73 - 251 . 53 7779;73 104. 05 
19868. 27 - 281 . 06 944?.'JI 149. 01 
9050.18 • 28?. 48 4060.73 35.14 
12210. 27 - 319. ?8 3925. 09 ~3 . 50 
17307.1+5 ... 461 .. 54 ?628 . L6 101. 30 
20708 . 73 - 531 . 59 11702 . 64 - 8. 16 
33513 . 91 - 738 .• 8!+ 12384. 27 396. 21 
12839. S2 - 300.1•1 9290 . 00 -148. 12 
155048. 64 - 3494.82 7629?.45 939.09___ 
5219. 27 18.91 3?01 . 92 58. ?6 
?245.09 - 175.21 565~.~7 - 56. 53 
6780. 73 - 131.2? 514l .J6 0. 97 
6044. 36 - 38. 29 5017. 55 42 . 13 
12779.27 - 220 . 07 10142. 82 4 . 28 
i603a •. ia - 66. 55 13~71 . 46 .. 3.05 
6418.36 46 .35 ,089.18 14. 62 
8255 .. 91 ·- 2~4 . 12 5285. 91 -53 .39 
8422. 46 - 151·27 5926. 36 - 82 .02 
11707. 46 - 191 . 13 9181 . 55 -236.07 
7200. 56 - 58 . 61 5552 .18 -22 .36 
2§111 . 25 -1211.16 ?4166. 25 -332. 61 
5936.09 22. 25 4905. 12 53 . 04 
10204. 73 - 12?. 95 825?. ?3 -?1 . 74 
1346o.61t 39. 73 i11a5 . t~6 a7.95 
9408. 64 - 82 .44 8753.91 -6o.15 
ia2~z.a2 17.2a i7335. 36 35. 32 9~ .• 09 ... 71~66 ?921 . '>? 42 . 41 
i_2939. 27 18.oo 11692. 27 96 . 56 
21419. 82 - 8$.16 18833 .27 118 .~ 
6573 . 91 - 20. 60 5122 .36 -88.h5 
7863Jf 82 - 42 . 76 6760. 45 66 .82 
25021. 91 174. 5'5 28668 . iB -32. 24 
140610. 5'5 - 2a .z2 i.22436. o 247. 23 
1868653.09 -34040. 03 964014.18 21094. 49 
County 
Qttbw g~ 
uena V1stn ~: 9 Ch rok e 
Clay ?. 3 
Dickinson 7.9 
tt 8 . ~ 
Lyon 1. t 
QtBrien 8.0 
Osceola s.o 
P lo Alto ?.6 
Plymouth ?-7 
Poe bontas 8. 
Sioux 6 .. 2 
2t!:n cmtrBJ. 
Butl r 6. 6 
Cerro Gordo 7.0 
Floyd . 6 
Franklin 6.2 
ncock 6.8 
Humboldt 8. 2 
ssuth 6·l: 11tchell ."/ 
inn bago 7. '5 
Worth 7. 6 
Wright 7.') 
J\o"'tb !~U~t 
Allamk e ~. , 
1 ck Hawk 6.~ remer (; . 
Buchanan 7. 2 
Chiekas w 7.2 
Clayton 3.6 
Del war z.o Dubuque . 6 
F y tte 5. 5 
Hovard ?. 
Winneshiek u.o 
We~~ C n~r1l. 
iu ubon 7. 1+ 
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..,...,,,......,.,. .. ) 
r1abil1ty and r siduals in 
counties, 1948 to 19?8 
o. ~ 8.9 o.8 o. 10.? c.a 
-0.3 8.9 _, . 
0 . 1 9.0 3.4 
-0.1 9 .~ 2 . 
-0 .. 3 9. 3 . 8 
-0.2 9. 6 2 .2 
-0.8 9. 6 1.3 
- O.l+ 8 .8 o.~ 
1 . 2 10. -1 . 
-1.9 C'. 7 -2 . 0 
0. 7 9. 5' 3.Q 
-0. l 6.2 -O. h 
1 . 1 s.o -2 .7 
-1 . 2 8. 8 -2 . 7 
l . l ~·' -1 . 7 o., .o -l . 
-0. 3 9 . 5 -2 . 
1 . 0 7.1 0 .. 5 
-1 . 1 a.a -3 . ~ 
-1.2 ~· 9 - . 6 -0.5 .. 2 -0. 6 
-1.1 a.1 -0.1 
-1 . 1 5.0 1,0 
-?.9 6. 6 ... 2 . 0 
0.7 . 1. -o.4 
0. 2 5.7 - 0 . 1 
. 1 6.7 -2. 8 
1 . 2 1.7 1 . o.6 ~- 1 1. 6 -0. 6 .3 o.4 
1.9 3.2 1. ; 
0 . 2 ?.l - 0. 2 
0 . 2.; - o.4 
0.5 8 .9 l . 8 
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Ta bl 19. (Continued ) 
County :ru:1ns tar£Qw1D!ft 
stimated Residual 
v ri bi11t1 
Calhoun 9. 3 -o.4 9.6 3. 
C r r oll 7. ~ -1 . 6 8. 9 2.7 Crawford 6. 1 . 0 8. 6 -0. 3 
Greene a . ~ -0.~ 9. 2 1.7 
Guthrie A.; -0. 8.1 -0. 2 
Harrison . 8 -1 . 0 9.1 . 2 
Ida 8.3 -O. lt 10. 7 0 . 2 
Monona 9.1 0 . 5 10. 3 2 . 2 
Sae 8. 2 0 .1 9. -o.4 
Sbelb1 7.1 1 . 0 ft .9 2 .~ Woodbury 9. 2 - 0. l 11 . 0 o. 
C~ntl:!l 
Boone 8 .1 5 - ~ . 1 2 . 9 Davis 7.8 2 . 7. 8 - 0 . 2 
Grundy 7. 6 -1 .6 S.4 -1 .6 
Hamilton ?·i o.l+ 8 . 9 1. 8 Hardin 6. 1.4 8.0 -3.8 
Jasper 6. 6 o.o 5.0 0 . 2 
Marshall 7. 6 -1.0 e .. s -2., 
Fol 8.1 0 . 2 8.2 3.7 
Poweshiek b·' - 0.9 5'. 9 o.o Story . 6 l . 6 a.5 .. 0. 5 
Tama 6. 9 ... 0.7 B.o -2 . 9 
W bst r 8.1 0.6 9.0 -1 . 2 
re~t Cent~al 
en ton ?.3 - 0. 5' 8.3 -3. 2 
Cedar 5.0 -o.6 ~ · 2 5.7 Clinton 6.1 -0. 6 .7 -0.~ Iowa 6. 6 -0 .1 s. 5 - 2 . 
Jackson 6.1 - 0. 9 6. 2 - . ? 
Johnsen 6. 1 1 . 0 2. 6 2. 1 
Jones 6.1 -<'.; , .7 -2.7 
Linn 6. 7 - 0 .1 . 3 6.8 
Muscatine 7. l+ -1 . 5 6.1 -1 .7 Scott 6. 2 -1.7 5.9 0. 3 
~utbw gt 
Adair ?. 2 l.l 7.1 1 .0 
Adams a.1 0.9 8 .0 -1 . 4 
Cass 7. 0 0 . 2 8.1 -0.5 Fremont 9. 6 o.6 10. ~ 3.1 Mill!! . 9 1. 6 10. 2 .9 
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Table 19. (~ont1nuod) - -
Mont gomery 7.9 1·5 8.8 1. 5' 
'Page 7 - ~ o.o 8.o -1.9 Pottawattamie ?. 0 .3 11. 6 -3 ~0 
Taylor a.2 0 . 2 7.5 i .7 
SolAtb central 
Appanoose s.4 0 .. 3 f- . 5 2. 7 
Clarke s.i 0.3 f . 3 1 . 1 
Decatur a. 2. 6 r.2 - 0 . 2 
LUCQ3 8. 6 o.o ~ 4 "' '. - 2 , 6 
di son 8.o -0 . 6 7. 1 . - l ;, 2 
r1on 7.9 .... o.8 6. 2 0 . 1 
:ionroe 8. l+ o.4 8,. 4 -1 .6 
Ringgold 8-. l.- ,3 . 2 8., i . 3 
Union a.4 -o.6 8. -0. 3 
Warren ?•9 -l . 2 6.9 2. ? 
Wayne s.3 o.4 7.9 l · l 
·soy:thea;i~ 
Davis 8. 4 o.o P. l 0. 5 
Dos Moines 7. 8 -O•fi 7. 'l -3·0 Henry i·6 - 0 . 6. 6 -2 . 1 Jefferson . 2 -0. 4 ·7. 4 - 1 . 0 
Keokuk 6. 0 o.4 5'.9 -1.3 
Lee a.o - 0 .. 7 7.4 -1. 2 
Loui sa 7.a -0. 2 ?.O -1. 6 
Mahaska 7. 9 - 0. 1 ~- 0 ·l. O Van Buren s .~ o.g . 2 ..,2.6 'apello 8 ~ -o. 7.9 .. 1. 4 
Washinl?ton 7.1 0 . 2 1 . 7 2. 7 
Tot al ?40. l+ Tot~l 757.1 
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fable 20. Ea ti t bsolute v ri b111ty nd residuals in 
sows farro select d F rm Bus1n as aso 1 tion 
farms , 19 8 to 1958 
arm 
number la 
1 6. 2 2.3 2 . 1~ -1 . 
2 10. 0 -4.1 ?.7 -1 . 8 
~ 6.9 -) . 4 5.s 1 . 3. 6 0 . 2 3 .6 -1 .2 
' 6. 9 1 . 4 ?.3 0 . 2 6 9. 2 -6.3 5.8 o.o b 10. 2 -5.1 5.6 ? . i 5. 5 o.6 2.8 -1 . 0 
9 11 . 7 .. 1 . 5 7.2 1. 8 
10 12.0 3.~ 5.3 - 1 . 2 11 8. 2 4. 9. 2 1 . 0 
12 9. 5 -1 . 2 ? .4 .. 0. 3 
i~ 9.9 -?.8 10. 2 -6.9 6. 9 -4 .4 6. 5' - • 5 15 ?.2 3.4 9. 6 -;.1 16 13. 0 20. 5' 22. 4 • ll 
i~ ?.4 -0. 1 ;'. 6 -1 . 4 ' ·9 1 . 1 ' :7 -1.3 19 ?.O -2 . 5 - 1 . 2 20 3. 5 2.3 1.9 -o. 
21 7.8 - 3 . 0 9.; 1.3 
22 3. 2 0 . 1 4.4 , ·-~~ 9 .~ 5.3 9.6 7.2 10. -1 . 0 9.7 .7 
25 11 . 0 - 2 . 2 9.8 10. 
26 5.; 3.1 21 . 1 -1 . 2 ~i 5.1 2 . 2 4. 6 -1 . 2 5.~ 2.7 10. 8 9. 0 29 2. 1 . 0 , .2 2.6 
30 3. 4 1.0 ·' 5.0 31 3·i 2.8 ~ 9 0.7 32 10. -4.o .6 - . 4 ~~ ~ · ? -1 . 4 6.o ... 2 . 1 .4 4.o 7. '5 0. 7 
35 ("' .o 7. 5 12.3 12. 0 36 13. 9 -1 . 2 12.7 -?.O 
37 7.7 3.6 3. 3 5.3 ~l 2. 4 2 . 0 ~ . 4 1 . 0 11. 4 13. 6 17. 2 l • . 4. 2 3.3 6. 6 2.7 41 3.3 2.9 6. 3 . 9 42 5.6 -1 . 6 5.2 -2. 3 
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Table 20. (Continued) 
Farm. 
numb or 
'§1.!lifl g .J:~ rrc:n-1~n~ § 
EStimated Residua is 
_. F<!'lil ~~rrgwjJl!I ~stimated Residuals 
' !B t;lA h1lJtY'. yt.tri'!h111tY 
~ 4.7 -o.6 5' .. 6 -1 .2 5.a -0. 6 ; .1 l ~ S 4, 6.8 o.a 12. 6 17. 6 
h6 C.6 3 .. 4 7 ~ o.o ti o.4 -0.2 i:. o. l+ 9. 2 7.1 ? -~ 4.3 49 ;.2 -1 . 6 6 • . -0. 3 ;o 1. 7 0. 1 r·4 -1 . 3 ,1 6. 6 -0.8 . 9 3.3 
52 a.1 _,~6 ; .5 ~2 .9 
~~ t> . 3 -2. 4 9. 3 -3.3 11 . ~ .. 4.8 ~ · l -1 . 3 ~g 3.6 -o.6 +. 5' 0 . 1 2 .0 - 0 . l 6.2 ... 3. 6 
~i C.9 -.l+ . 1 13~ 18 -1. 6 10. 2 1. 8 13 . ,. -2.9 
5'9 18.1 -3 · ~ 20. <: s.1 60 9. 2 -o. 13. 0 0.3 
61 23 ~0 2.0 i3.3 5.5 
62 9,~ l~ 1 ~ 1+ 12. 0 -1 ,, 9 ~~ 6. 9 -5.4 8.9 -7·7 11. 2 -6.4 9. 4 2 . 0 
65 32.0 19. 0 7~7 13.6 
6 6. 6 -~2 . 6 7.a -2.d 67 5'·3 -2. 8 9. 7 - 1 . 68 11 . l 3. 7 i;'. o -1 . 2 
69 -0. 1 1•3 l . 6 2.0 
?O 8 . 2 •2.~ 6.9 -0 . 2 
71 11 ~? o. t r.2 2.9 
72 12, 2 -5.8 11. 6 - 5' . 1 ~~ 7. 0 -1 . 6 3 .. 7 -0.3 11. 7 -?·5 12. 2 -'·i 75 llt.8 -10 . 0 11 .1 -3 . 
76 l0. 7 -0. 6 10. 9 - 2 . 0 ~i 1 •. 2 -4. 6 8.8 -1.3 5 .. a -1.7 6.2 -) . ; 
ii ~~ . 9 -3. 6 13. 9 -1 . 0 17.7 -11 .4 11 . 7 -6.2 81 6 .9 -1. 5 e.5 o.6 
82 8 .~ 5.0 8.9 7.0 ~ 2 . 0 . 2 2 .. 9 -2.0 ,.4 i . ; io.7 -0.7 85 13., - 2 .0 i4. o _,,3,3 
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Table 20. (Continued) 
Farm F 11 fartQnng§ 
number Esti ted Resi duals 
X r1§! bili tI .. 
86 5.2 4.4 9.6 - 1 . 0 
87 10.9 l . 7 ll -2.6 
88 9., 2. 6 14.l ? .. O 
89 9.1 6.7 11 .. 8 ~·2 90 ~-8 -3·? 4. 2 - .2 91 .; -0. 3 8 .. , -1.8 
92 9. 6 .... o.6 9.2 -3. l+ 
§a 9 .. 2 5.0 5.1 .... 0.9 19 .. 1 -,.2 1i.2 -3 .. 6 9, 11.0 - . 6 1.7 -1.8 
96 4.9 4 .. 6 i..1 -1.1 
~ l .9 2 .2 l .. 5 1 ~5 9. 2 ... 1~2 15 .. 0 -3.1 
99 10. 8 -5-8 11., -7 .. 4 
100 1~., -9·7 18 .. -11.8 
101 ;.8 7.4 12 . ~ -0.8 
102 7 .. 0 0"4 6. 2 . 0 
10~ 11.l Q,.lt 16. 2 C.,8 
10 11. 2 1. 6 14. 3 -o .. $ 
10$ 16. 9 0.5 17.l -5'.0 
Total 882~4 ·Tot 1 918.9 
